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:ry Fine Home, No. 
igton Street.
Duse, blacksmith shop, $ 
re of land, bank barn; 
from city. Will ex- 

• city property, 
ge Cottage on Sheri- < »• 

good lot. 1 “
ittage on William St. ; 7 
i three-quarter story - >f 

House; interior in Ï 
nish, new, possession TÎ 
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Teutons Bend Westward After Reaching the Marne
COURIER DAILY WAR MAP;4

EE DAY AGAIN 
BIG SUCCESS

CHER & SON ;; /

RKET STREET ! 7 
kte and Auctioneef ” 7 

Marriage Licenses, i I AS SERIOUS .BUT B1UEVE 
E OF BATHE UKELV10 H

Cordial Feeling Towards the 
W. H. A. Work

Is* Manifested by All Classes 
of Citizens

flnk Railway
V'

N LINE EAST 
i Standard Time.

Guelpn. Palmergtoe m| 
mdas, Hamilton, Nlagais 
ilo.
■ Toronto and Montreal.
Toronto < inly
lit on Toronto and Inter-

r Hamilton, Toroits, Nle-
1 East.
r Hamlltoe, Toroeté, Ni*
! East.
r flamlltoa, Toronto, NS*
East.
Hamilton, Toronto anti

!/i
r

“This is “Rose Day," and themya, 
woman or child who has not display
ed an outward and visible sign : of 

fact ^has proved the exception 
indeed..It-Is the one occasion during 
the year when the membérs of this 
excellent organization ask for public 
consideration, and the response has 
been well worthy of the special câûse 
in hand—the adding of a much need
ed third storey to the Nurses’ Home.
Matrons and girls have beep bpsy v 
since early> morning in seeing that 
everybody had a chance, to help mat
ters along, and the general report , 
has been one of a cordial and sym
pathetic response. It id known t^at 
subscriptions as high as $500 are 
included in the total, but whether 
large or small, all have proved equal
ly welcome to the W. H. A., not 
alone tor xhe assistance in swelling 
the. proceeds, but also as a manifes
tation of kindly regard and approval.

Headquarters at the Tea Pot Ipn 
have piXsented a very busy appear
ance throughout the day, and mat
ters there have been guided with ^hA 
systematic efficiency which has *1- r 
ways’ characterized the work of the >
Society. Mrs. Reville, the Pre^i- ■ 
dent, Mir,. I.aing, and Mrs. Gordon 
Smith, Vice-Presidents. Mrs. Gjo.,
Watt, Treasurer, Mrs. Watle, Secre-. 
tary, Mrs. R. S. Schell, president of 
last year, Mrs. Hen wood, Mrs. Hur
ley, Mrs. W. F. Paterson and other r . 
members of the executive have b4eu 
assiduous in their attendance, end 
the indications at this writing are 
that all previous records wlR bet 
handsomely surpassed l [■ - _ ,-i ,

' ‘ The following is the list of work-’ 
ers: 1 ■
- Centre of City.
No: 1—Convener! Mrs- S. F. Pass- 

more; assistants, Mrs. N. Andrews,
Mrs. C. R. Hext, Mrs. EdWards^ Mrs,
E. R. Read, Mrs- Bpuslaugh, Mrk. W<
T. Jamès, Mrs. Wat'rçn, Mrs. Metcalfe,
Mrs.- (Dr.) Pearce, Mrs. F. Crandon,
Miss Ballachey, Miss Soules, 14,isi Un
derhill, Miss Harris, Miss Colter. Mi*» 
Hollinrake, Miss Ry^n, Miss O’ 
bhüè. Miss E Hanna, * Miss 1 BonnyÇ- 
Miss Cpyne, Miss Anna Coyne, Misses 
Kathleen PequegnauÇ Marion McCog- 
dbn, Helleri Marquis, Clara Sanderson,
Elsie Sanderàon, Hellen Kippax, Ruth 
Hart, Norma Coulson, Mary Irwin,
Margery Standing, Hellen < Verity,
Norma Shep person, Sophia Hoag,
Hellen Wiles, Derutha’ Manuel, Gwen
dolyn1 Bier, Hellen Ferguson, Evefyn.
Tuard, Lena Wallace, Evelyn Waller,
Ver^i Styles, Ruth, Cfandon,-\ Doflie 
Raymond, Isabel Adams, Hellen Saul,
Laura Truesdale, Jessie Benejr, Mary 
Smi(b, Edna Barber.
Market Square and Cplbome Street.

No. 2—Mrs-Ç. J. Mitchell and 
Ed. Brooks, conveners; Missis Agnes 
Heatji, Dolena Brohman, Frances Mit- ' ,
chejl. Deborah Batty, Ilene Kelly,
Grace Fitzgerald Mrs. Gordon l4it- 
chell. Misses Evelyn Waller, Mupel 
Witaker, Genevieve Dpty, Marg Màc-

Enemy Reveals His Strategic Intention By Attempt to 
Advance Westward and Push Toward Paris; Allies 
Were Obliged to Give Ground in First Shock of 
New Rush, But are Now Regaining Defensive

that

N LINE WEST „ '
Heparin r*

I>etriot. Port Huron
»r London, Detroit, Port
«go
r London and in termed-

h
By Courier Leased Wire.

PARIS, June 1.—The Military Critics, says a Havas agency review today, 
still view the situation as serious, but consider the signs reassuring. The. 
most important development is regarded as the enemy’s attempt to advance 
westward and push toward Paris, thus, it is considered, revealing his stra
tegic intentions unmistakably.

In the first shock of this new rush, 'it is pointed out, the Allies were ob
liged to give ground in some places, but they held their own on the Aisne and 
the Curcq, and their vigorous counter-attacks are considered a prelude to 
the stoppage of the enemy advance. .

At present the most important part of the battlefield is that with Noyon, 
or the region to the south of it, on the one end, and the district north of 
Chateau Thierry, on the Marne\n the other. It is here that the German 
rush towards Paris demands undivided attention! * .

The newspaper L’Homiûe Libre, PrApier Clemenceau’s organ, is optimis
tic today over the situation. It points out that the enemy plan to draw the 
Allie^ tqv'jirds. the south, ur*d .to push--®# westward, vbfify met with succfess * 

thç first part of it wa^ concerned. The remainder of the 'plan as f 
being completely defeated, it declares, and everything gives reason to believe 
the enemy .will be totally blocked.

There was much satisfaction evinced yesterday in the* Chamber-of Depu- 
over the information given the members by the army control delegates. 

The details cannot be published, as they have to do with the movement of 
troops, but the delegates emphasize the excellent impression tlpit has been 
made upon them by the confident spirit among the poilud„of the reserve di
visions, which are destined to fall upon the invaders.

In greeting à delegation of Socialist Deputies, Premier Clemenceau voic
ed his absolute confidence in the issuç of the present operations. He gave 
the deputies details which made an excellent impression.

^Premier Clemenceau, in his capacity of war minister, has issued an order 
suspending until further notice all furloughs and leaves of absence in the 

, army. ' ' z
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GERMANS REACHED THE NORTH BANK OF TJiE MARNE RIVER 
haVefeaCh:d ^ North Bank of Marne River; at La Charmel. They have progressed slightly

the Ïli^^mnt Th V showVon this broadening out the tip of the huge /edge they have driven into
of fitems Th, 1,Pln0W r“nSJth[OUgh 0ulhey- British divisions are on the front immediately to Û left 
of Rhems. The enemy has rendered the railway from Pfristo Chalons, and to Rheims useless for through 
traffic, beipg well across one, and within range of the other. . 6
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Rest

9-30 s.in. -For Buffalo 
stations

r<i 6 00 p.zy.—For Buffalo 
i stations.
I West
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dtatr1 stations, 
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It-^Fire Succeeded1 Explosion and 
Many Inmates. Are Burned to Death 
-Another Fiendish Outrage Recorded

B. RAILWAY
B MARCH 3RD, 191S.
ST BOUND
except Sunday—For Ham* 
Mediate points, Toronto* 
Irk.
I except Sunday, for Ham* 
plate points. Toronto, Buf* 
r York and Philadelphia.
ST BOUND
k except Sunday—From 
[Intermediate points, for 
Intermediate points, 8L 
Chicago.

y except Sunday—From 
Hamilton and lnterme* 

Waterford and In terme*

as far as
But Armies are Thoroughly 

Prepared to Repulse 
* Enémy Drive

P ART OF GERMAN PLAN

».

ties
Don-

With ‘fhe Britieh Army in France, 
May 31.—Early pn Thursday morn
ing German airnfen bombed another 
hospital—this time a Canadian in
stitution—and exacted a consider
able, toll of casualties. Among those 
[killed by the explosion or flames 
was an American piedical officer, 
who was administering to a British 
officef in the operating room whed 
that part of the hospital lyas de- 
molished. The raid occurred^ jat 
T8.30 o’clock In the morning.

The hospital attacked was a large 
one. It had, been in existence since 
the early days of the war and

RESTRICTION ON. PARIjpR 
Asso Press Teutons Would Push Action 

; Against France and 
Italy at Once

London, June 1 — The Paper Coh- 
1 roller Is preparing a .-new economy 
order which will Zome -into effect in
about a month and will contain these 
provisions:

Newspapers, periodicals, etcetera; 
to be distributed for sale only, not t.i 

- be.retarded. >
Music on two pages instead /of

18. 8.58, T.58. 10.92 p.m.
rd 8.21, 8.52, 10.18 a.m,
IS, 0.18, 8.18, 10.42 p.m.
84, 9.12, 10.31 a.m., l2Jti,
1, 8.31. 10.55 p.m.
,ar 8.50. 9.30 10 00 ».rn, 
LrH AND NORTH

no a m. — For Galt, 
hd all pointa north |

Ly Courldr Leased Wire ^

Italian headquarters. May 31. — 
(By the Associated Press-—It is 
considered a question of only a 
short time when the Austrian of
fensive long-herâlded by the meet
ing of the German and Austrian em
perors will break violently. This is 
further indicated try ' local actions 
at both extremities of this -front. 
However, a high Italian official in a 
statement to the Associated Press 
correspondent declared; '

‘Italy’s armies . are thoroughly 
prepared, perhaps better than evex. 
before, so far as concerns up to date 
war material.” •

V

d a
\n a

8.55 p.m —For Gdelphi 
LÏ.SONBÜRO LINH.

10 40 a m —For Tllli 
>r and 8t. Thomas.

tour. t /.
Theatre programmes reduced, hy 

halt.
Catalogues and circiilavs reduced 
Use of confetti prohibited. !t ’ 
No more cigarette pk tureeî 
lighter wrapping for packages. 

Streeb«ars and omnibuses to collect 
used nefcets. These ârc tickets given 
to passengers punched with destina
tion and amount of fare.

was
marked by huge Red, Cross signs. 
The German airmen, working partly 
i>y the light of the moon, dropped 
four bombs near the hospital, and 
then, apparently, not able to see ex- 

., ■ actly where they were hittihg, light- 
shown in the comment of several ed a brilliant flare which was let 
newspapers. The Daily Matl-enum- fall té illuminate the surroundings, 
crates the strong points in favor of Part:of Wing Demolished-
the Allies, including “the, rapid ar- .hit, J*81*.16*1 up . by

, .. ... this ; flare, another -bomb or two
mml ot American troops, which will which dropped separately, struck a 
speedily restore the^ Allies prepeuf- .^rge. wing of the hospital. In this
deiriv^ierr^n numbers ■. wing thère were three floors, on the

ThD Times also looks to the day bottom one of which was the oper- 
when the arrival, of Americans w'll atiDg room. On the story above 
more than reverse the, present pro- were the office and patWs’ rooms

and above them were members of 
the /hospital personnel. Pwt of the 
wing was demolished by the^terrific 
explosion and many unfortunate 
people were killed and wounded 
when the building collapsed and 
buried themf

Strange to say, tlj^se who were on 
the top floor had bëLîar luck than 
those below- them and several 
caped because they fell on top of the 
debris.

The surgeons were just about to 
.operate on ian aviation \offiffcer, and 
She American waq standing by with 
tne anaesthetic when 
/came. >11 those in the room 
Iburied under an avalanche ot 
land woo^york. The démolishal 
.wing caught fire and burned fiercely 
,-with many Victims still pinned in 
the wreckage.
. Nothing' mpre awful has occurred 
in the annafs of the hospital ser
vice since the war began. Every 
available person in the neighbor 
hood was called çut to assist in the? 
rescue work and two fire brigades 
nwérff' called in. With the assistance 
of ladders and other fire apparatiiç 
the hospital proper-viras rapidly em
ptied of patients and personnel.' It 
was a desperate situation. A roar
ing furnace represented what - w-as 
left of the big wing. >

DRIVE EXPECTED.
th^tNan Austrian

p.m. — For Tlll< 
er and St. Ibomae. 
Arrive Brantford MS

5.15

s'.

ANXIETY REIGNS IN LONDON/Ï. ARRIVALS 
krrlve Brantford 6.80 Bs 
I a.m.; 153 p.m.; 8.50 p* 
I p m.
Ive Brantford 2.18 am.I 
p.; 3.52 p m. ; 0.52 p.m.|
Fend Goderich
Lrrlre B ran f tord *—10.09

rrtve Brantford —

:f
By Courier Leased Wire 

London, June 1,—The gravity of 
the news from the western front is 
emphasized in this morning’s news
papers, which comment anxiously on 
the situation, although they express 
hopefulness as to the final outcome 
The Daily News sayd the statement 
given .last eight by a military au
thority to the Associated Press, in 
which the situation was depicted as 

very anxious one, is disquieting, 
since it must* be accepted as reliable. 
This newspaper, however, 
ages the view that the situation is 
in no wise past retrieving.

The Daily Telegraph sees great 
possibilities in the strategic situa
tion- Asserting that the anxiety i 
and stress of the last few days 
not diminishing, it adds:

“It would appear that a second 
battle of the Marne, of far greater 
intensity and weight than 

, is opening, but hi totally 
circumstances.

menacing, or have -the possibilities 
been graver; yet the rb'.utry re
mains unperturbed, almost indiffer
ent. We have become accustomed to 
the German attack that succeeds for 
a few days and then -comes to the 
end, with the object unattained. \Vo 
have persuaded ourselves this must 
always happen, 
fajse. xjhis faith is not 
reason. ”

Confidence in America to help is portions.

i Doqgald, Alice Lahey, Mary Dowling 
pèrtrnde Walsh, Lillian Milk*r Mild
red Hart, Frances. Dempster Dorothy 
Broadbent, Hilda Hurley, Kathleen 
Garrett; Edith "Sandersôn, Dagmar, 
Reid Alice Brooks and Mrs- N- B.- 
Pettit. i

—
-

... W&y:*
..

■x.

AND B.
I 6.00, 8.00, 10.10 R.te*. 
10.18 11.28 a.m, 121* 

8.18, 10.28 p.m.
8.31, 10.31, 11.38 I.S4 
6.31, 8.81, 10.41 p.M.

, Galt, 8.48, 10.48 ■•■j 
l 6.32, 6.48, 8.48, ÎIÜ

The argument is 
based on

North Wardk
Mrs. S. H. Jones and Mrs. A- K. Jpr* 

dan, çonvepers; sub-convener, Mrs. G.
P. Buck; Mrs. Tsllock, Miss Buchan- V 
nan. Mesdames Franklin Reid, Varcy, ' 

/Hartwell, Goetz, Misses D- Hagey, Ay 
Cole, Grace Kerr, Marion Wallace, .F.
Roth well, Deem B- Hitehon, Isobel 
Brpwster, Norah Fairchild, Anns' 
Thompson, Aileen Marr, Mary Learn
ing. Elizabeth Cutcliffé, Louise Cut- 
cliffe, Tgnes Milne, Jean Milne, Prim
rose Mabon, Mack Neiles, Florence" 
Buck, Miss Fayles, Hilda Livingstin- 

lst Part of Éast Ward- 
Sbuth of Col borne—Mrs. A. Ami 

convener; Mesdames Harley,
Wiles, pisses Allen, Howard,__
pie, Mesdames Mireling, Stillman, \ 
son Misses dCtnyon, Starkey, L 
Saytes- Aileen Hi ** '

<a
X

encour- CROWN PRINCE’S ATTACK 
IS NOT NEW OFFENSIVE

[-l.so, 11.80 a.m. 1.80, M* 
9.55*' 11.58, a.m., 1.8*

IM» a m., 12.0a, M* LrnïM-1
IT3 ,.3,*

In

p.m.
service on G., P. sag arerth

ï L. B. and N. 
ptlon of first can !■ 
lednled to leave Braate 
.00 a.m. and BAB pm 
1.33 p.m. i «v 
rrlve Brantford Mi 
I p.m.j 6.40 p.m.

el Continuation of jPre vious Drive—German Mili
tary Critics Admits The y>Are Many Obstacles 

To Teuton Success1

PS- “111
-

.

-, >

In 1914, 
different 

differences, 
however, is as much to the advan
tage of the Allies as the enemy.”

The Daily Express says:
- “Never since the outbreak of the 
war h^s the situation been uioie

»
The

the crash 
weré 
brick

Courier Leased Wire. _ ment will mainly be intprferred
Amsterdam, June 1—The Nord- with by two factors. Firstly, he
eutsche Aligemeline Zeitung says, the increased effect of
says that H is increasingly ap- the French reserves
parent that the Crown Prince’s reckoned on because
advance is not, a tiewv attack, Koch had the* opportunity to
but a systematic continuation , bring up even remote y troops, 
of the previous offensive. Con- and secondly that there are
tinuing it says that thanks to local difficulties Including the
communications in the . region entire lack of mi«fin roads and
south ot Chauny, which were railway -coinunica-tlon from north
secured in April, the new to south to connect previous
region of attack is-already be- bases with -the 'foremost posi-
ginning orgautieaily to grow tions already reached,
togetlier with the big Wedge existing . communications, he
towards Amiens. There are points out, follow the course of
tremendous tactical and opera- the river valleys running from
five possibilities in the strate- east to west And until the rear
gic positions now won. i The communications are, covered
article says in conclusion: " - and, supplies are assured the

“Meanwhile now' as before X5 offensive cahnot be continued 
General Foch’s arniy stands relentlessly at the same pace as . Woshtn
in the region north of Amipns.' , h*etofore. evidence ^ _ ,___ t_____ J_ t J
There the Entente awaits in ’ against Italy is tnuptnen t ^ is _ no ted
certainty of a revival of our N*w Bathing Suits—See our com- ln an official dispatch to, ibhe Italian
-oflensive.” ’ > plete' stock of Silk, Lustre and! embassy here. This, said the

The military correspondent KniMed Bathing Suits while the message, would be/part of Ger-
of the Hamburger Nachrtchten assortment Is good and range of nvany a plan which intiudea the push-

,points out that further develop (sizes complete. W. L.1 Hughes, 127 : ing of jaetidh against Frappe and
Col borne St. v | Italy at the eeme time.

is.
N. Railway ;

*must he 
" General

ember 11th. 1MI.
1.06, 16.06 e.te. 0.6* 
I BOUND
o, in lo m»., mao, M*

/ ■uff, Minchen, 
gnaut and Baird-

s-S."r PtoibL^“ -

Clarisè Morrl.se, Amy Lyle, > 
Broadbbnt, OJive Lyle, Jean Müsgÿ&sær*

North of Colborne—Mrs- McFar- 
'i# Hrrl‘ Mrs- T- J- Fair> conveners'; Mrs, 

Wm Duncan. Mrs. H. Bond, Mrs. 
Gott. Mrs. Hallagan, Miss Hallagan, 
Margaret Sutherland. Leone Clement, 
Davina Spence, Kathleen Kerr, Cecil* 
Daverne, Aleen Morley, Sally Ba tyt 

THE LATE JOHN ROSS ROBERTSON,. WHO DIED FRIDAY. Amy Smith, Phyllis Moore, Grace 
After an illness of two weeks. Mr. John Rtiss Robertson, publisher pf the Bouleau. Doris Edwards, Eva-Morris,

Toronto Telegram, *ed Friday myning from pnàumonia. He wa? ?» ^rtha Sir Ante Uuncam

( Continued on page three)

t
WEATHER BULLETIN

Toronto,
OiomT 'too dcftitt] 1—-A fairly 
Thit/bioi't.zinmt’J portant _ dieturb- 

" a nee is Centred
this

dames

June
im-

ft. 6.30 6J8, 10.68 sms
L 8.33 p.m.ktrr«; îs;s

7.16, 7.38, 6 It, 11JI
L 4.85, 6.88, 8.56 e.te.
[ 7.48, 9.28, UPS OAU 
7.25. 9.40 p.m.
7.42, 8.00, 9.43, U46

I 5.42, 7.42, 9.87 p.m. . 
7.56, 8.20, 9.«, 11.66 
6.45, 7.48, 10.16 p.m.__ 
t 8.02. 8.82, 9.58, 11J6

dr.-if

to n ^dttZa
morning 

mirth of Superior, 
iiioving northeast, 

■'light scattered 
: pliiiwers have oc
curred in all the 
provinces and rte- 
eldely warm wea
ther prevails over 
Ontario. *

"JtvThe
>

ard. t
£

r»
6.50, 850, mû » 
BOUND 
6.45, 8.56, 9.46, MJ6 
6.12, 7.12, 127 p m.

_ . 16.03, 11.12 9.*4
7.13, 9.26, 10.18, 11JB 
r.12, 6.12 p.m.
e3$, 7.26, 956 BJS.

7 32, 9.46, 10.66, U.66 
8.46, 7.46, 9.46 p.m. _ 
7.43, 8.56, 1050, 1151 
5.58, 756, 958 fA.
«. WM MM Uh

4 Further
offensiveForecasts. 

Fresh to Strong9.12, ^‘Zimmie”
southwest and west winds, fine and 
decidedly warm to-day and -on Sun
day, thunderstorms in a few ocah- 
ties, cooler by Sunday night.
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«News of tiieFrjonds q< MbssjEthef Adams, of 
Hamilton Road* $u regret ta hear# • 
that she is ill, .

.Dr , .and. Jifrau ’ A‘, ;Lvpare, of Mark
ham, were guests of the letter’s, sis- 
t<Mv Mrs., C. H. Sauder, during, the 
week

Mis’. ’^V. L. Hughes 
friends in Oakville and Toronto this

;•:***• i;i ;-Hi:

/.Mr. and Mps. j. X,- Banes are at
tending . the Hamilton conference at 
Guelph, -the guests of Rev-.- And Mrs. 
Moyer-

Sha a ’ V SLi- .*■ > •! ■ *
*

w ■I.
I

L E s ft.
I •i1 4i|1

m ;
■Ji J fi:

Spc . -■<

l I
'V _ «*§ fll i

is doing
7"

V t, «< «XV
was visiting>w /

. . n

.

1 1

j
h ™„

'■ ■ -f 1 'Ay
-

M- ’ ;: Congregational Œ**7'" f <*■”
f4< George street. Service Sunday, It 

a. m., Wednesday, 8 p. in. Read
ing room open 2.30 to 3.40 every 
day exeept Sunday. Subject, Sun 
day Jdne 2nd: Ancient and Mo
dem Necromancy, alias Mesmer
ism and Hypnotism, Denounced.

ffhey are shouldering lots of bur- 
dens, boys, this I know is true'

' 7J,reH0tR °r them thafs sorr; 
that-they cannot go to fight

^ they «e backing us up with mue- 
jmigh t. S WUh 311

••
e.-HrrMR°Wley’ assistant to the Gen- 
eial Manager of the British Bank 
wa§ a week-end visitor in Br^nt-

-
CONtiUEGATtoNAD 
A heartyywelcome and a helpful mes

sage await you ,at the First Con
gregational Churc-h, corner George 

, and Wellington Sts. Rev W J 
Thomj on, Minister.

The Misses 
Lois VanAllen 
week-end in Toronto.

----4D—.
Miss Nora Hanna of St. Luke’s

three‘ta1, ,New York> ,R spending 
three weeks vacation With her par-
ton St ,md Mrs- Hanna, Wellidg-

deMIJtifini‘|leen. entertained very-
nesdav f .r m* 'e, tea h»ur on Wed
nesday lor Mips Jean Vaughan the

?'e,ect being presented with a 
lovely basket containing a number
girl"frfends?d P'etty gitts her

May Baldwip arid 
spending the

7First Bapt
' Il"a S

are Miss Hilda Baird, younger daugh
ter of Mr. \aad Mrs. W. R. Baird,
Nelson Street,, leaves on Monday for 
Toronto and wil -accompany her 
•aunt, Mrs. S. H. Blake, to Norwood,
Wyoming, and thence on a motor 
trip through to Yellowstone Park. .

’ " - * -i®   - • 'i
The spacious lhwn arid garden sur

rounding the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Kohl, Dufferin avenue, present
ed a most afu active appearance to 
the early arrivals on Wednesday af
ternoon. The many articles for sale 
were displayed in a most novel man
ner, suspended from large garden um
brellas and latticed booths with flow
ers and shrubs forming a pretty back- CALVARY BAPTIST 
ground for the display. All manner Dalhousie street, opposite Alexandra 
of garden things were shown, baskets Park. Rev. W. E. Bovvyer, the
of all sorts from the humble market pastor, will; preach. Morning sub-
basket to the ornate flower basket, 3«et, “A Burglar-proof Invest-
were attractively arranged, while bird I ’nent • ” Evening subject, ’’Taken
houses, and garden implements, not to I a°i. Someone Else. ” Good musje.
mention shady garden and sport hats, and Come
were much in evidence, so too the a" 2.4 5 I d' Sunday-school'
pretty garden smocks in many colors, f -- •
while 4he 'tiii,:ity baby garments 
most attractive.

Rustic benches and chairs were ar-1 :
ranged about the fawns, and tennisj<X>LRORNE RT’ **K THODIflT 
matches had been planned, when un- a.m. Brotherhood and classes. 11 
fortunately tie weather, wiiton had soloists, Mrs. A. O. Secord, Miss 
been uncertain all day, became decid- «‘“n’ /Æ, Pr^Chin5 service-

awô IEwas ll’-,PriV! 6ge PH see.">?klt-he garden in yin. 2.4 5 p.m.. Sabbath school'
TW/a . . ® Slory. Despite the rain, many] and Bible Classes. 7.59 p.m , I

the Misses Mar- v.ls,tors. c,ame and went all afternoon, | Mr. Fred Thompson will have’ I
garet Boles, Elolse Bairil Pearl tlle, articles for sale „ finding a ready charge of the-service!, ffihere will
Lamb, Gladys Holman, Doris Tipper P,,r’c"**p. while fhe1 fish pond, on the I no sermon, but the choir under I 
Dorothy Broadbent, Louise Cut- *frandak unijer the management of the direction of Mr. 'G. <?. White, I
cliffe, Mona Lavell,- Margaret Wat- Mrs. kohl and ^Trs. Laing, did a brisk fender . the beautiful cantata. 1
son, Nellie Johnston, Primrose Ma- business all the afternoon ahd evening Penitence, Pardon anti Peace.” [

Mrs. J. j. Hurley and a band nf | Sanderson and’ Mr'."’ ^’^Tbomae ’ J"! creig\iton and Mrs- WELLINGTON ST. METHODIST
workers motored^ to Parts on the^momf^n' '^i a,nd„corffee' Dr. Geo. W. Henderson, Pas-
Thursday and held kPvery successful „ a meeting of , the Brantfdrd mr^ a!1 after' tor. 10.00 a.m,. Glass meeting
Rose Day A.house to house canvass Golf C,ub «rectors yesterday,, „all ® m yf d"1,"?,10 cnJ°y the ln ®»- bpard room. 11.00 a.m.,
was undertaken and the remonte arrangements were made for a big , t, V- ^adamp Rpfinska, the talent A Public ifervice. Sermon by the
so far as known was most eenermw Red Cross day on the links on Sat- e<? PPl,sh vocalist,.delighting all who pastor. Subject, “Grace Sufficient” i

__ <$>_ generous. urday, June 22nd. Mr. George S.. 7.erc fortunate etrough, to hear her. Anthem, “Even Me” (Warren),
, Mrs. Forbes WiPon left tht« Ly?n’ amateur champion of Canada, Madame Rofinska is an amateur .sing- soloist, Mr. Chas. Darwen, To-
week for Arkansas where «The Jl and his son, Mr. Seymour Lyon, wifi er of note anfl delights in giving her ronto; solo, “My Task” (Ashford)pects to spend the’summer months" p,ayRan ^‘bitmn match with Mr, services for alicauS connertèd wfth ?IrS’ • J’ ^cWebb. Mrs. Frank,) -

_______ _ montns. T B. Reith, .the Montreal crack war relief. Assisting,in the tea rZrn LeemmS will sing. 2.45 p.m.,
Mr. Dudley Hurley and Mr Tom Player, and Mr. Hying S. Robeson,: were a lUvy oh.ÿoung girls m^ber^ ‘he Bible school for everybody: Sunday, 11 a.m., Breaking of ZtoN PRESBYTERIAN CymtCH

saVr'tiiE," F **=£ “ anse S«r,.*:.!,,ïsssrjï^"æ =is,b,isï^sa,SK,r

to^early in ihp TEErfk , ft for ,Tor<7" gentlemen, of course, are coming r*' rerT|aining-inclement, the garden ous” (Barnby), solqists, Messrs. I ------------------ -----  ----- • sp ak. Come.- |®ader. 11 a.m. Subject, Christ’sT c 7 week to join the O. here without any expense whatever fc^ -was'-agam held the,house, and Stubbins and Darwen. Apthem,i| CHRISTADHI^HIAN ' Simdw eaihng3 p.m
to the Red Cross. Invitations «U* T;1s ,aTr5e,y attended,, In the tea room “Thé day is past and over” s„n,i,v , h-m Sunday School and Bible class. 7

Wf -Mr»N H ’ Geafit^iWi «... K **. being sent to Galt, Simcoe, Parts,' Mrs’ ^ry <X)ckshutt,*pd Mrs. Hen- (Ma,rte);, sploists Kvs. , McWebb S „ y Lectore"? w'‘mG Cl»SJ P‘ Grace Th^n,’hi™1 Mea|.ure of
Madame Rofinska of Detroit guest of " Mr« w n h3s,been the Guelph. Woodstock and other near- d*r.$on .resided at thte lea^taiiJe assist- and lft. Stubbing. Mrs. Deeming l “Britain 'P‘“; Subject, vw|Se’ The public is gordiftliy

F ^ i'ESSHrv3- " __ ,

Kohl while In the city. ! Colonel Genet in Kingston. ’ 8 lar^fo''tho Itort’croBa hundred do1,. "odId h.'.c t,c,n a most novel ST. MATTHEWS. LUTHERAN jf SZ£~\ KX r1 ajfM *

f—â^s-^aSiîïJéjl! " MàfflSàKL .. Sr». !!F’U O T A
» M-mp, ,.iii—........... .............................. ...........ji mei .

house, where a most artistic program «nui lop 4-utheran , Seijiiaary wllL j ■ 9r powder —, corrects -8$
was g!Ven under the direction of Miis Hay • •...» • • 14 00 : 16 0 Preach, All are- wehfoftie. ■ J the bad results of fX

»Sc;,s£"a:H t p f: ; : : : J S 1 j - 5 r «Miss Dorothy Rowe ' and Miss Ma7 I atraw. baled . .. J. 6 00 ff 7 00 I A*ociatcd Press *" : | ; '•weetened or acid-foods j
garet Fraser, and two group dances Wheat •••••• 3 10 S Mil ï^don, June 1. —A British mu-, lr,- ™S|
one entitled “Moment Musical ” d^nc- Barley -................. .. 1 00 1 00 ' -Wka* canteen that, feeds
ed by the Misses JeanSe Ms Vegetable. H j and 10,flop employes
garct Fraser and Dordthy Ro*vp ntd Cabbage, dozen ..... O1 60 ® 75 with foodstuffs
a “Butterfly Dance” hv 9 d Cabbage, dozen .. . .0 00 0 76 I «T? " hnd pigs and sheep raised on .__Margaiet Walt Eileen M„i^,SSea Cabbage head .. ..0 10 0 25 hM°St ,,£ the Arming 1,------
Dotoe' Kerr thZ: .. aPd I Carrots, basket' ....„0 00 0 2ô| >vork M .dpne, by women. j i „ . kWJTufA
ing mnch hpplause g artists receiv- Green Onions, b’ch.................3 for 10c I M '•* ” ’-------- ) : Zodenta thoroughly

Despite thé weather tbp , Celery, 2 for! ........0 26 0 15 ^eeta Hiiiker detained by the ' ; asepticizes the mouth—
were most gratifvinJ in fbh Parsnips, basket . ...0 00 0 16 ‘“71'^atIon. authorttles at Montreal,- ; ; cleansing and disinfect H
hood of s x\,mK’Jnnthe'îî,.*1,bot .potato-, -bag....................„1 60 1 76 to Mye married an alleged ; ; . . S. fcct*
alized tor tu lcdrfu dollars being re- Potatoes, basket ....0 66 0 70 I bigamistm England, was freed on a ; ;> mg *t’ Tones the gums
Accru-;,?;__6 ^outb of Frgnce Relief | Potatoes, bag. . .. 1..2 00 2 40 I r 1 of habeas corpus. and prevents tartar.

Mr and Mr, v k, ! Turnipe. bushel .. . .0 40 41 60 « — 'F " >l*’---------- ---
and hn«ipd,dM !i jQhl were ideal host Lettuce, bunch . .2 for 15 0 08 NOTICE j ! 25c per package
and hostesS and alttogether the South Tomato plants, doz. .0 15 0 15 * JT i ;
iL. r:inC.e Gardcn pete was one of Asparagus, bunch, 2- for 0 16 ll methods have failed, go ; ; BULLER BROS
the most rurceesfu, events cv- re.- Fisb H® E L, panselman, Dhiropràc- ; ; CUT^niM-E STORE *
corned in Brantford. ! Halibut, steak, lb ..0 20 0 SO Ito/’ ^ Dalhorisie St., for a permanent ; ; ‘PHONE 1157

Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 0 16 {No^rnwf"7 dwrSe' , 15 16 COLBORNE ST
at Whi* 8almon trout, lb------- • 20 0 is Nodrugs-no knife, only natural m*~ i [ 16 COLBORNE ST.

fMiLed0nflshea.'V.:*:;ô 0“l^8 Bell -Phone 1318. »»«♦
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“THE ATO /fENT”visHorUtatXThJVh6bSter was a week-end 
visitor at the home of Mrs. WebstersSTAyf and *"• *■ "Æ

Aboan11 “a.m., 
Subjo ' "The Art of Life.” (Com- 
munion >rvice) . 7 p.m. Sub
ject, Tt > Heart of I.ife.” Effi
cient choir. Excellent music. Spe
cial soloists. Mrs. S. Sanderson 
organist. Sunday School, 3 p.m.- 
Mr. J. L. Dixon, Supt. Large 
adult Bible class, Mr. F. Sterne, 
president, Mn H. 
teacher i Come.

Communion ai
Servi _

deceptiontheirf N1
# tell you boys, it’s the women’s 

age, they surely make us won-

JThey are going right ahead 
of many a blunder;

They are working

7 p-m.

The Gospel Made as 
Plain as Day

Extra Good Music.

<$>—I
„ *Iiss Marian Brewster and Miss 
Helen Baliantyne epetit the holiday
Ret t6ek end at their homes from 
Branksome Hall, Toronto.

----------
Flight Lieut. Truetts of Philâdel- 

P 11a spent the holiday and week
end with Flight Lieut. M Paterson 
and Mrs. Paterson, William

----<§>__
Captain the Rev. Mr. Lavell,

Lavell and family are 
shortly for Regina, where 
Lavell ha.s been 
chapain.

Park
BAPTIST
ChiBrch

( From 
Simcoe 

News-Tril 
following 
the freigl 

r las Porte 
3ohn Por 
as look-c 
not on w 

“Durin 
steamer ' 
went ash 
miles eas 
was repo 
cona, wh 
harbor a 
America, 
of th 
work 
to deep ,1 
gor was 1 
at midnig 
tained no 

“The C

in spite

on munitions, the 
cars, and on the farm 

[They are getting very quick of eye 
’ and also strong of arm. ’1

hr fr#

. P. Hoag, Come

i Cor. Daring and George Sts. 
Opposite Victoria Park

BAPTIST!
RrtoRhGp0rle Watt- Manager of the 
British Bank, and Mr. E C Ooulrt

,’n Oxbridge this week attend-
Coton«? i aJu°r tbelr uncle, Lt. 
Colonel Sam Sharpe, M.P. whose
death has caused such widespread 
regret throughout the Dominion 
Colonel Sharne has made a 
derful record for himself 
front, front which he only 
home a few weeks ago.

|A word to you chaps in khaki who 
are going over to fight;

:Pont forget the girls you’ve left 
behind, each and every night. 

(The English girls are very nice 
the French ones are the same! 

{But you cannot heat our Canadian 
girl she sdrely is the dame.

pbe packs you your weekly box 
pride and loving care;

Ehe fills it full of good things to 
send you over there.

Bo, -fellows, when you’re lonely -we 
don’t want you to forget 

Pome girlie’s heart is yearning, and 
and waiting for yod- yet.

--- <$>----
•Mrs. Gordon Duncan was a.visitor 

in Toronto for a few days this week.

street.

Brant Avenue
METHODIST

Church

I 1
Mrs. 

leaving 
Captain 

1 appointed senior

B SUNDAY SERVICES 
11.00 a.m, and 7-00 p.m.—The 

Rev. Prof, jl H. Farmer, L.L.D., 
of McMaster university, will, 
preach at both services. Every
body should come out and hear 
him. An invitation is extended 
to all strangers and visitors, etc.

Morning Anthem—“Thy Way 
Not Mine, O Lord,” Ambrose. ’ 

Bible School — During the 
months of June, July and August 
beginning with this Sunday, the 
Bible School will meet at 12 
o’clock, immediately çdter the 
morning service.

y
—<$>—

Mrs. Fred Frank is 
few weeks

won- 
at thp 

returned
1 spending

at “Myrtlevilie,” the 
guest of Mrs. T. Good.

I a
10.00 a-m.—Brotherhoods.
11*00 a-m.—Rev. J. D* Fitz

patrick. Subject: “The Annual 
Conference.”

2.45 pun.—Sunday School.
7-00 p.m.—Rev. J. D. Fitzpat 

rick. Subject: “An Inferior Mo
tive.”

with e ac 
thef? Mrs. Carl A. Uastedo entertained 

at the tea hour on Thursday, at 
Whispering Pines, the home of Mi
ami Mrs. 0 A. Griffin. Frie Ave. in- 
honor oi her neice, Mrs M. R. Haw
key, of Torontoj 
grounds, s > 'fragrant 
■bloom, were much "

’ eiiv d G Toronto wae in the
city this week conducting the riiusi- 
çal examinations tU The Ontario 
st Ration for the Blind.

•---<£>-- -
Mrs. C. L. La ing and children 

are spendingy-the week-end with, 
friends m Kitchener, ■ {

—^— « 1
n !5he'Æ^ses Margaret Bishop and 
Gudin WTkes spent the holiday at 
their liomee,, returning^to the Bishop 
Stiachan School, Toronto, the first 
of the week.

METHODISTwere

■ In-,’
it (/1

' i-The beautiful- 
with spring 

enjoyed by all 
nnd a pleasant hour was spent knit
ting and chatting

* "S ;
:

|{ j
MUSIC A, M.

Sole—Selected- , -y 
Anthem—“O Love the Lord, 

Janounean. ,
Solo — “judge Me O God,” 

Ftnk. Mr. J. A.'Halrod.
.Soloists — Miss Carrie Mae 
M.oller.

mu^ic p. m. ;
Solcr—Selected--

0 Antbcm—“At Even Ere the 
Sun Was Set,” Turner.

Soloist—Miss Carrie Ma^ Fink 
------ ----------- -

Organ!* and Choirmaster 
MR. CLIFFORD HIGGINS

Evening Service—At 7 o’clock. 
A6 the close of the evening ser
vice, communion service will be 
held. All,members of the church 
are invited to be present. Dur
ing the evening service a very 
impdrtant announcement will be , 
made, whiçh should demand the 
attention of 
the church.

Evening Hymn — Anthem: 
Angel Voices Ever Singing.”
Solo — “Saviour Breathe an 

Evelasting Blessing,” Miss M. 
Adams.

; —<$>——
Miss Secord of Toronto 

jVveek or so in the city, the 
Mrs. Bowden.

(I If /-spent a 
guest of The ’Tuesday might pupil recital 

at the Brantford Conservatory 
as u^ual, largely attended, 
taking part were

•!: Mi

II|I] f iff

JiM 1.1

<$>—
Lieut. Defoe of, Toronto 

week-end guest of Mrs. 
Peorge St.

?
Mr. A. A. Hughes, -formerly 

thi® Clt7 hais recently accepted, a 
responsible poojjion in New York 
CUy.*- » J

is the 
T. Fissette, of

i !every of rMiss Mabel Johnson, Chatham 
entertained at the tea hour 
pay for Miss Nora Hanna.

St., ——
„„ , . . Palmerston zAve., is"
expected home to-day after spending
NewWYoWrekekS 4h AtKintic City and

bn Tues-

Judge Hardy received word this
*tofrkM au hiS SOn’ Flight Lieut. Ar
thur Hardy is now flying in France.

Miss Lillian Hayes!” of Sarnia spent 
- d'ne week-end in tile city, the guest of 

Miss Gwen Wilkes, "Hernham ’’

Mrs. Ttillochj

■

if»
•*- Ti_il

W. H. THRESHER, 
Oganist and Choirmaster.

'

Presbyterian ■>
i s —<$>— j

Mr. Whitesides of Simcoe, spent 
the week-end in town, the guest of 
Mrs. J. J. Hurley, Lome Crescent.

Mr. and Mrs. Graham Stratford 
‘were week-end guests at the home 
Of Mrs. Stratford’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Wallace, Nelson St.

- ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN—
Rey‘ "L, W’ tÀirdèjn, Minister. 11 
a.m., The Mustard* Seed.- 7 p.m ,

u.
NON DENOMINATIONAL

ill BETHEL HALL — —■

Mr. Reg Grummett of_ . _ _ the Ira-
penal Bank staff, has enlisted with 
the -aviation corps, and will leave 

-*bort,y f°r Toronto to assume his
3

H
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lonk®«DM 8alts at 372.9® a, 
lock s Moving Sale, Dalhousie St. (
CHANGES 

AGAINST 
OFFICER

Saw© mû Seirw© Ff: .! v Meats.
toy salt pork, tt___ 0 30
Fresh Pork carcase. ,0 21 
Bacon, back trim 

I Bacon, back 
Be8f 
BeM

i>
1

si j The Palestine
51 f Restoration Fund

t 41.!e 46f-j 1 es, it s up to us all to do our bit, and we can all save and serve 
for the nation’s welfare, especially if we will let the Want Ads help us. 
Just think of the number of household articles you can purchase at second- 
toind by using the Want Ads and thereby effect splendid economies. 
The next time some domestic article is needed, study over the Want Ads
and see if you don’t find just what you want listed there—and at a bar
gain price. ' , ..... */*? *..'

07 Ur8€’ SOme Ptopte, who don’t know what efficient salesmen the
Want Ads are, have just the articles you want, but have neglected to 
advertise them. Run a Want Ad or two of your own, letting thew per
sons know what you want. The chances are they will quickly ~gët in

!;
. boiling, ib------ 0 16
heart, each ». ..0 26

, hnids ................. 0 »
1 40 
0,00 

.1-25 
.. .3 00

t
Beef M«M»5ïïtoTïï,“Sr„MSSe-“d s IC61lk<!"-ir,mM ■ ■

ay* ••SSh/'IS; ,yo‘2L,6Sr r
registration papers Thi- u 

showed with the result tbit tH«lApplee- bushel 
policeman tore up The d«.Hlmlnt Apples’ Peck • 
arid assaulted « h^T be App,ea’ bag- • •
Vaueb-an "«k 1,66,1 »ttrtbhM to — .
on p,,Wbo wh,«e driving a ear Men’s Socks ’ 16c .per pair at I =

spec tor P»nkfef D?!"lnTiIQn po»ce In- «te back with a rifle in .the hands of

)

36 ■
t

e" a a •

85 S
00 æis

Fruit. ;
Apples, basket 60 NmTSie Ladies of Hadassah (

' are having a
1 at tHe

60
Home-Made Ba60i .

m

-------- - 4
I

m

lit
1, jilu. .ÙLl

to bfe held in V m p A , eom- 3f "
THE COURIER WILL PUT YOUR WANTS BEFORE 25.000 PEOPLE v,
TBRBLcfmmjTivËinsje^tions ... .'.'.'.V.Ï.V, »:"* WORD

six consecutive insertions.................... ................... a>/,c

Telephone Your Want Ads to 139,

Courier Clàssifieds Pay

• iM Tt, ■ ■ .;«* eneinut> $ l-i - FiptB ■
» ’

igh
fori cilia Boweli, thé wlfe^f JVNL Bo-1 

well, former collector of customs for ! 
have] Vancouver, wh ofs a son of the late 
nder I Sir Mackenzie Boweli. ;

thought lthateh‘erhaving°réceîvedlshien wJCeef^i^'alIen’ lles ln th»
shoek iron. _5ceived shell | WoodstocF general hospital suffer-

f

Tuesday 4ths LrüiWORD
WORDt

-
Wm9riTc.i%

< ; j Knit factory. / |
Capt. Sydenham' Vandervoort, 74,

tst fa SIS’.fix ss
years be sailed (Oh .^ Inland' lakes 
and was for eight years harbor tiiad- 
ter. min    ''■ttilHi

*£^sdaTwTrnfng,#°

our Collector will call.
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THE CQTJRJfiR, BRANTFORD, CANADA, ‘ S^TURDAŸ. JUNE 1

tjlws aüà »lSVÆ °,!fr she Wéet about -i Troop tTa,ns follewed one another 
It -was nnit^ht she wafa>âône sure. j“®tw?Td in succession yester-
“ 8 quite an experierEê. |,daf < Many letters are dropped from

Formerly on VlgUant the coache windows, and ‘’Where are
> VhCj-iyoune man Purt» . I we at?’ “Is this Canada’” Tinur
«sea leis In the Vlg’ilant hf’liie «»£ *? 11 to BV*faIo?” “What is the

iorerto6” W5" relleved eoldtro filr “vh? ym,? nkiBe 8Ure and write," or

, A^x‘t-,,5''sr7sa,e.'RMrday, while on the wavtoqimrnî muchlike Canadians too ^th a load of Iron accosted Sr » „ Another Veteran, mourned
county constable near Win’dham Cen » Harry French received yesterday^»abs«£ B feyeaspHS
P® and take an automobile ride I He, howevèr, was not a pas-to Snncoe and appear before a nu» I &en^er on the steam road.

.“•.Mia s&^sa’sv*. -s.-

,202' tons of iron ore.” 4’’ to Windblmn ^a,ked Steven miles ", ^Î!*D .a.re spending the weà
Tlie young mat sent homo the fol about nth» ?nlr®' reaching there Woodstock with the Misses

lowft'g n arrative of the accident- 1 Courier that wh The maa toId The! d.-Jr' aunts nf the late Ma lor 
“Well I’ve been shipwrecked Thn fered 1 ^“.accosted, he of- 1)ua:U-

old Bi^ tng.pr ran- ashore In a1 fog last or drive e? his home for proof Sapper G. B. Fititon, third son oi l -
Sundry raofning at 7.30 in the morn- hut ne7ther hiL'oad’ ^ VUt0n’ t0 «Pent the week

E*":FF” &$**» ™£E EEsdO- M™!*®Canadian steamer 'reported ty constables are beelnnii^at. COup~ I Somewhat near a score of National Îvz.zsxs"’**™
Iny^fate^bmken onkLrthbott:m^rt HeStlf S taiLof th*$*uAjS” of Toronto, .si,
we might: then have lost her T*l° The t..JJ1 follows the tipiof the tail. 'Siting her one-timn Dover compan-j.

assra»*®» "=” SirMrs J - w*a^«w-'-l

lost P1°Pel,er and the t,mc , we 76, Roy Barber bull. ,V Rev. M. Scott Fulton wi„ preach I ~
• The Sensation *"; i 70' p rs,s'T H' Çamb, fqx terrier, at Delhi to-aiTorrow—anniversary 

Ton cam imagi^ we were snmo ?»’ Z°x ter/tcr- ' service thpre anniversary|
what surprised when she bulnped SO, Haney Cn 1 vert^alrda'le^6’ Mr; dolln AnSuish was yesterday
Eve»».». m fV MU* «U T****'

—————— •- ;ng.
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NEWS FROM 
g NORFOLK COUNTY

1ml
» Properties for Sale! 1i• • •(1 • • *

j. t. mewsi
» <v. I

By S. G. READ & SON Limited „
129 Celboree $trc:f, Brantford

\ * The

Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

Office—124 Dalhousie

Street
_ Phone 366 
residence—236 West St, 

Phone 638

s

I SIMCOE AGENCY «
- 1 V —•»•■ . -,

Courier

n

pretty on nSkiÏT *?*■ sale’ centrally located. Catalogue No. 6777, 
C?tvCnfJtr5et" T 0ne of the firle9| residential streets in the 

Lot ? v 13Z Tw° Storey White Brick; new 
se^ivFro^^’^3" K*fCej Xth; gas Srate in parlor; 4 bedrooms; 
^.7,’ double deck verandah. Owner desires to sell at 
once, as 1ms son is going to the Front. Price $5,500.
fi77sNlCAiiBungal0^ for sale’ on Chestnut Avenue. Catalogué No. 
6775. AU convemences. Price $2,500. Owner has left the dtv 

x?r°P^y ™ust. ^ sold immediately. y
Vefy Fine Residence, on Murray Street. Catalogue No. 6761. 

wo Storey Red Brick; hot water furnace ; bath; hardwpod floors- 
VeAnNhf: r? ^ragTC- Fine neighborhood. Pric^ôT ’

4Ksp-?r; sæss ssjs■«. p*. irssi d,"rlc
No 6709 SEKe BJick HousIe> on William Street. Catalogue 

"'Price ortiv nnn*rd loca*î,OH’ “gj from Brant Avenue Church. 
For Tnf«$ ’ for cash’ or 52,200 f9r instalments. '
For Information as to any of these peaces. Call

Srantford 
55 Peel Street.

An Exc ellent Local Advertising 
Medium 

Teiepho ne 390;

The i/B:tn( /jh

I11 a

A TO TENT” Nights 356-3Aboard Steamer Stranded 
Near Duluth; News 

From Simeoe

anion ni 
Servi .

iei eption

7pm

iospel Made as 
lain as Day

(From our own Correspondent) 
Simeoe, June 1 .■—The Dulutll 

News-Tribune of May 27th, gives the 
following report of the stranding of 
the freight steamer, oy which Doug
las Porter, son of our townsman 
John Porter is spedding ,hls summe 
as look-out. Douglas, lipwever, was 
not on Svatch at the time.

“During the fog last night. the| 
steamer ^Çity of Bangor, i^pbound, 
went ashore on the clay beach nine 
miles east of Superior light, 
was reported by ^he Steamer Strath- 
rona, which arrived in the Duluth 
harbor at 6 o’clock, and the tug 
America,was dispatched to the scene 
of thë^ accident. After four hours’ 

the America pulled the shin in-

)d Music Come.

nt Avenue 
THODIST

or Address-

S. G. Read & Son v THE *.She

Church OBSieflÂlCe.129 COLBORNE STREET.
m — Brother hoods- 
•m —Rev 
Sub iect 
:e "
i,—Kimd ,y 1 hool.

Rev j I ) Fitzpat- 
jert 'Au Interior Mo-

I D Fitz- 
I’he Annual

work
to deep water and the City of Ban
gor was reported in dock’at klloues 
at midnight, appa,rently having sus 
tained no damage to her plates.

“The City of Bangor Is owned t$y

? <...........................................-.................. ............... . ■ !/AAAWyUhi
T /D. L. & W. 

Scranton Goal
Jm mm

99 m

c®2!ê
encourag- !MUSIC A- M 

elei fed
L—"O Love the Lord,”

“Judge Me O God,” 
j A ILihod 
— Miss Carrie Mae

iUSIC P M 
deited-
—"At Even Ere the 
iet,” Turner.
•Miss Carrie Map Fink

XMr. George.Pepper will leave for 
Port Dovep ns soon as a successor, 
can be secured His contract calls 
for it month's notice and Mr. Pepper 

j is not going to jump his contract, hut 
I asking to be relieved as soon as pos
sible.

*r OFFICES : ;
52 ERIE AYE.

150 DALHOUSIE ST. 
154 CLARENCE ST,

A \a / (V *

J! a /;
Coining Nuptials.

Mr. James Bright and Miss Edith 
Reid will be wedded on Monday, at 
2 p.m The hatins- have already bee a 
published twice The bride-to-be is 
» daughter of Mrs. Rejd, McCall St., 
whose husband, Pte. Charles Reid; 
recently reported ‘'presumed dîad.”

for many
hg This - will in all pro

fitability be the first June wedding 
I of the season here.

Odtl Ends of News.
The first ripe strawberries grown 

I locally, as' for as we know, were 
I picked by a 
j garden, last

A Messrs . Jus 1/ Asker and L. F. 
Aiken have tendered their resigna- 

I tions as members op fthe Utilities 
I Commission. The latter may be in
duced to withdraw his. Mr. Acker 
considers Iris' absentee from home as 

j ;iiifttci6flt reason why he slmuld with 
draw. V- .

Robert Rawl.ng' had yesterday 
j advice from 1 he fiShteries''departmeni. 
(that he will receive on Tusdaj’s, 
Thursdays, and Saturdays, font- hun
dred poutids*of white fish and lake 
Iroht The price yesterday was 'She 
a pound. ’’*

Port Dover turned down a copy of 
the Simeoe Early Closing by-law. 
much to the chagrin of the "Maple 
Leaf.”

Local fruit vendors will ask coun- 
' oil on Monday night to repeal the 

early closing by-law In sc for as it 
affects them. '

The Council pf the Board of Trade 
I had a conference Iasi, night with pro- 

' \ motors of à jnilk condenser- propos!-*
tion. - '

'Ben Sherman was down to 
about midnight last night to lay an 
informajjon against one Bastiau Al- 
telaar for using threatening langnagkr 
against the latter’s wife and children 
Altélaar is a returned soldier. He 
was before the 'magistrate on a 
charge of non-support1 some short 
time ago; and is not domesticating 
with his wile and small children. 

Allelaar Is keeping house

i'i-*)
J- F/

V.-
jO

BEL^eo Colboriie Street FOR SALE !it and Choirmaster 
IFFORD HIGGINS dune1 after being “missing” 

mont MACHINE 46 -
I $4,800-—Two-Story/ Red Brick
I with full size cellar; 4 apart 

ments: hot air furnace; electric 
fixtures; kitchen; pantry ; dining r 
room; den; nice parlor afld re- . 
ception hall; neat verandah with-- 
balcony above ; 4 bedrooms with 
clothes closets in each; nice 3- 
piece bath room, and cosy sew-V 
room. Deep lot; back lawn arid5 
garden, with nice garage. If not y 
sold in two weeks will, be leas- { 
ed for $35.00 per month. Hurry-
up as this is the biggest snap • 
on the market. Convenient to- 
Motor Trucks Limited.

s
”

esbyterian \Si*

~ On 
Sale To-day

Arjta iirS PRESBYTERIAN-— 
- Gordon, Minister. 11 
Murtarii Seed.-

lady in’- 
Monday

-town in her owni.

Silver Stocks7 p.m., 5X

fXEIUAN CHURCH

opposite Victoria Park 
. Wood si de, Minister 
>ht, organist and clioir 
a. m. Subject, Christ’s 
ealing God. 
ool and Bible class. 7 
ret. The Measure 
public is cordially in-

and every one aj
/ The fixing of silver metal price at $1.00 

great prosperity for Cobalt properties. This 
price will remain for years to come. The pur- 

' chase of $350,000,000 ounces by the United States 
Government cannot be completed imdei/ five 
years, possibly ten. Buy now before the boom 

k starts in Silver shares.
The New York Curb is beginning to take an ac
tive interest in Silvers. Wè have direct wire to 
that market ) j.
Orders Executed for Cash or Moderate Margin.

Charles A. Stoneham & Co.

iv imeans-winner.
*pw i

!.. V •- -------«—

V 90 cents for 10-lnch, double-sided

18462
:: p.m !

n ai ... Charles Hart 18461L «fl Daddy Mme Elizabeth Spencer/
G°°8? St*p Murray Johnson

^ When We ve Wound Up the Watch 
on the Rhine

tJ.S.DowBng&Co
LIMITED X f

Phone Evenings 1014&È

of

l)f
'7

,(

} 1774S) ENTAI -
Ground Floor Temple Bldf.X'* 
Phones: Bell 1275, 1276 t 

House, 561. Auto »3 -
Johnson and Cho.

cI
$1.50 lot 12-inch, double-sided

Forget-Me-Not Wahz
, McKee’s Orchestre 

'Felicia Waltz
1 Sergeant Markcls* Orchestra

*ise .of Ing- 
ta—in paste 
— corrects
tits of eat- KF • - Sî_ 
Ok-c.l, over- 
‘ acid foods-

-
:i

| 35639 i

1"I
23 Melinda St. \ 

TORONTO
41 Broad St 

NEW YORK

:i-

Broadbent

imjjm
I
i

j{%
Û0
%

wti
/ 12-inch Purple Seal Record

The Laddies Who Fought and
Hatey Lauder 7011J

“No Promotions.” ■f ,>
I.//

■? / Tailor to the, well-dressed 
Manor Woman 

Agent for Jaeger's Pure Wool \ 
Fabrics

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent'for Aertex Underwear , 
“Borsslino” sud other High- 

grade Hats
PHONE 312. MARKET ST.

IIS
J

AWon %
=5«7 if- ' f \ rTwolBeautiful Red Seals t1

^ God Be Witl/Our Boys To-Night 'thoroughly 
le mouth— 
p disinfect- 
p the gums 

tartar.

John McCormack 64773 " 
Ignace Jan Paderewski 74345

■*■■■' '

j
Nodtume in F Major (Piano)

for Sherman and it was here that the 
unpleasant.interview took place.

A picture post card artist was 
about town yC-sterday taking snaps of 
buildings, streets and scenery in and 
about town. We may look for some
thing new in this Hue; no doubt the 
skew bridge will beMn the list. One 
thing certain, the parks and school 
grounds» were ready for the camera

V%

Ask to Hear them at any “His Master’s Voice” dealer

Write for free copy of our 6i20-page#Musical Encyclo
pedia, listing over 9000 “His Master’s Voice* Records.

Berliner Gram-o-phpfte Co:, .
MONTREAL , i LIMITED

Lenoir; Str
DARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.

, 38 DALHOUSIE STREET.

BROWN’S VICTROLA STORE
9 GEORGE STREET.

THE WADE MUSIC CO.
18 QUKEN STREET.

A3mm The Royal Loan & Savings Co.
Dividend No. 108

v4v /ackage
•> :

!BROS. v 11 •J—THE—Z

Gentleman’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Re- ? 

pairing and Altering.

STORE
1357

ÎNE ST.

V
/

NoticeJs hereby given5that a divid'end of^ 
Two $>er cent, on the paid up Capital Stqck" 
of the Company, being at the rate of 8 per 
cent, per annum, has been* declared for the 
three months ending- June 30th, 1918, and , 
that the same will He payable at the office 
of the Company on tfhd after July 2nd, next. 
The transfer books will bç closed from June 
20th, to June 30th, inclusive.

By order of the Board of Directors.
W. G. HELLIKER, Manager. 

Brantford, June 2nd, 1918.
Office at 38^40 B&rket Street.

lk*F4H-*F*-

I G. H. W. BECKSiûj
v -1 -x,—t-
.ConUnued from page 

Lloyd-Jones, Jackie Etoyd-Jonea, Miss. 
Hazel Coles. Mary Fr^nk, Helçn 
Rartle, Mar*gar<t Reid, Irene Serrel 
Eunice Houlding. -

4th Part of East Ward.
North of Colbome—Mrs. D. J. Wat- 

erous, Mrs- J- H.Spsnce, conveners; 
Mrs- Sheppard, Mrs. K- Watt, Misses 
M. Boles, L- Bixëlt, D. Tipper, K. 
Nobje, Blott, M- Fraunt, K- Fraunt, M- 
Martley.

Bell 560. 132 Market St.one
■M X-.

1- 5#;|5 3
/ "t f JAP HAT 

VARNISH
'Vft

und /Kri. - M
i

Makes Your Old Hat Look 
* LikeNew.

All colors, will not fade or rak. f
15c PER BOTTLE

e having a Eagle Place District. 
lErie Avenue—Mrs. Lloyd Miller, 

Mrs- Wm McLaughlin, convenfer.
Victoria Bridge—Mrs- Benpett, Nel

lie Smith, Flora Smith.
Eagle and Rose Avte —Ruth Peachy. 
Ontario and Port' Sts.—Jessie Kid-

- - J'------- n- -
.iTTTl

*
' ri y

-..Si»the ■ f
üC. A. CAMERON

George St. Opp. M

/

K Falstead, Lois Brock Marguerite Cor-l Auty, Kathleen Piearce, Alice Kent, 
man, Jean Grèves, Jean McNichol,| Violet Mollov MilHrcH panilmorn, M 'f' ^ «

H«nter- , ^ . . . , _ Reeves, Mabel Harding, Myrtle West- , Trasnportation 1
Peachy s Corner Murial Mason. >>)rook, Jose Ffeeves, Grâce Bolt, Helen Miss Jones, convener; Mesdames G< 
Greenwich St- and Mohawk Bridge Reeves, ohn Harris, Lena Mc Adam, H. Andrews, Bierce, Elliott Read 

Eva Hayhurst land- Lucy Box. -4—- JEonstance Babcock, Hhyllis Savles Rrprptnn r? tj ... ’ 'Half of Emily Sy and Murray St.. jGwénnie Prvce lean Greitr Marinrip r, et0n’ ^ ' Misses Cameron,
Bridge—Florence Rkdciiffe, Kathleen Hamon, Margaret rMcIrvin^Ella Phil- ^owe, Disher, B. Woolams, L. Weeks,'
Na«,ty‘. - c . „ _ . tfipson, Dorothy Pattersbn, Stella Ml Weekj.Jf. Schultz, M. Williamson,

Superior St. and Huron, St.-Daisy Morrison. \ ' G- Calbeck, MTHendrie.'Tg. -LavdW ' S '

M-Ors0"d WCt>1^g and Edward Sts— Mrs. A. Godwin,*convener; Misses “n 1°^' ^

«o. «a “jib-fe" ■ r 'rnt,ni.PlaCC—MlSS Holbrook and Miss tree, Ilend-Jackson, Janie gummerhays, lat^C C°Unty hst wil1 tie published
Gilchrist- . Helen Patterson, Lilian Wilde/ Hazel x
RhymsCnerS’ MeSdamCS Harvey andj Suddaby, Edith Garrish, Marjory Van- Mwi’a"*'1 ~

>

DARWEN PIANO AND MDIC CO. I

ping, com- >- ■
High Class Pianos. Musical Instruments. Agents for Victtola

DALHOUSIE STREET •f
4th »va- Fresh IXi-

Try us for
T.H0Î, ,.L

m ■Lfi&lIf
Indly Send 
r. C. A. on r 

[ 1890, and

>/

Brown’s Victrola Store
9 GEORGE STREET

■
4 \

/ï FILLS mo$1.89 at Whit- wS 1 
, Dalhousie ^t. ; 1 prUir,

P .before exeri SgzSL

iy. Get rid of that tired 
uulngr to take Hood’» Sar7

uniiiiiiiniuiaiiiii.1
<

lock’sX

eS'Si'iEâF^

Terrace Hill ' ,* Holmedaic.
bnd " Mrs- T. G- Davis, convener; M-rs. _mm*:.. A Wa,m7.37":ft
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SATURDAY. JUNE 1.19FOUR t tSU:
mm** HYP1 Jill) se=a==—

ireftGamelM 
lusnand %a 1

^ BicOANEuBHEUîS ; 1
to me," He answeted, the latter 
question sadly, or sb it seemed to 
me. ‘‘I will say good taisM now Mar
garet,” and without Vanother glance 
at me he 'went into' his room and 
closed the door.

So the new order 
inaugurated, 
leaving me 
turned he s 
me.

THE COURIER THE ROYAL AND ANCIENTPublished by the Brantford Courier A11 I [ { INI II |\ III I 
Limited, every afternoon at Dal- f|U I U ri IV U V I 11 I 
housie Street, Brantford, Canada.
Subscription rates: By Carrier, $4 
a year; by mail to British posses
sions and the United States, $3 
per annum.
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ttoyal and Aticieitt Takke One . . .. senteq by representative men: W.
The Quebec Golf Club recently |it. Balter, Ç.V.O., the Koyal Mont- 

sent to the/Military Sanitarium at real. Golf Club; /H. H. Mackenzie, 
I Lake Edward Quebec, several golf Kanawaki Golf Club ; G. H. Napier,
clubs including putters; also four Beaetmsfield Golf Club; Charles C.

Its Curtailment Now Bh, SW» *$
Retard Development the gilt, Capt. W. W. Lee, of the Geo. S. Lyon, Lambton • Golf Club; 

soi S.L- ivr_t. Sanitarium, stated that the convales; ! Wallace Nesbitt, K.C., "Toronto Golf
Alter me ”” 1 cents were taking very great inter-1 Club ; Clarence A. Bogert, Toronto

est Indeed'in clock golfing. Quebec : Hunt Club; Lieut.-Col. Miller, Scar- 
golfers7 splendid example might well borough Golf Club; Geo. H. Har- 
be followed by golf clubs throughout .graft, Rosedale Golf Club; Ralph H. 
the Dominion. I Reville, Brantford-Golf and Country

* 4 * Club; Judge A. D. Hardy, Brantford
Capt. Harry P. MacKeiidrlck, In I Golf and Country Club; Licut.-Col. 

his time the world’s champion cant) ■- Mpojlfe, Hamilton Golf and Country 
1st, but who of recent years has given Club; J. J. Morrison, Hamilton Golf 
up the paddle for the putter, had a and Country Club; Major Cronyn, 
very narrow escape last month from M.P., London Hunt and Country 
being captured by the Hups. Ho is Club; YV. B. Lanigan, St. Charles 
doing medical wprk at the front, and Country Club, Winnipeg; Colonel 
was separated from his unit near Peters, Victoria Golf Club; James 
Amiens and reported a prisoner. |T. Burchcll, Lingan Golf Club, 
Some days later, however, he turned .Sydney, N.S.; J. G. Harrison, St. 
up, footsore, weary, dirty and hun-1 John Golf Club; H. H. Williams, 
gry, having brought his earthly be- Lambton Golf and Country Club; 
longings and surgical instruments on [Frank A. Ilolph, President the Royal 
a wheelbarrow which lie had trend- 'Canadian Golf Association; Dr. J. W.

,
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CHAPTER LXIX 
A New Order of Tilings 

! For a moment Bob looked at me 
without speaking, and it seemed that 
an expression of almost disgust 
crossed his face. Thdn he said:

“I was sorry not to get home to 
dinner to-night, but I am trying to 
sell the Hampton! Block, and Law
rence, the man who is talking of 
buying wished to see mè,” '

“I could eat no dinner, but tliat 
makes no difference,” I replied, as 
I wondered if be had recognized the 
letter. y

“No:—not if you are silly enough 
to go back to your old tricks and re
fuse to eat because I was not' with 
you. ”

the guest rooms ready for John Ken
dall who would come down 
Bob on Friday.

That night when Bob came in in 
took a long envelope out of his pm 
ket and laid it on the table.

“Take good cafe of it, Mirgar t « 
hq said, as I picked it 
■looked curiously at It.

“What is it ” I questioned.
“The deed to the house. 

yours—no matter what happen:
rati

FI wii Itadvance, 
cents extra for postage.r CONDI)

'*
: Dr.TORONTO OFFICE—Queen .City 

Chambers, 32 Church Street. H- E. 
Smallpiece Representative. Chicago 
Office, 745 Marquette Bid., Robt.

hi ’ Toronto 
inationfi 
during I

In a special article in the New 
York Sun, David Reecroft, of New 
York, 'who is editor of Automobile 
Industries writes: _

No great nation ’ can live unto it-

[ fi fef things was 
niy was Bob 

e, butt when hePre- 
himself away from

! Not up ill! 11

Ml ISIjl E. Douglas, Representative. 
Editorial... .276 v 
Business.... 139

THANK] 
In cd 

up of tn 
field da 
Hecreatu 
expressif 
chants ] 
others a 
the day

Night.. ..452 
Night....2056 II •/self.i 8 Our policy of sublime -isolation 

has been exploded. It is one qf 
the good results of the war.

Whether our Industries wish to 
pr not, it now becomes a duty of citi
zenship to do- those things that are 
necessary for the permanency and 
continued growth of the nation.

We must export automobiles and
nations

Long I sat thinking of what I 
could do to combat him; to make 
him see things as\ I say them. At 
first'I thought too of the letter from 
the girl ‘Irma’ but nk>t for long. 
Bob had said she was a j writer whom 
he, with his love of bo pks and Quix- 

That is just the reason, and af- «tic notions, was trying: to help to- 
ter this you may know that when- V7ard success. Had he not, declaied 
ever you remain away I shall not B*le was. nothing to hitu. Qnce there- 

You have plenty of , time for frosscd mind an uneasy
M M . , „ business during the day, without tak- prance., of Jus tones as >>•••■ sanl

led for over 20 miles. It was touch'Robertson, C.M.G., JHvermead Golf jng the time which belongs to me” mGant nothing to hum but I dis
and go with, him many times, and it Club; Ottawa; Sir George Garneau, “Suit yourself. Go on a hunger I mMs°4 .tyo Idea as my imagination, 
was only his athletic training that Quebec Golf Club; John Dick, Co* strike if you like. I shall s»av out %ant* recutrqçl to the. vital ^theine, how 
enabled him to stand the strain arid bourg Golf Club. whenever I think it necessary or was I tp make Bob give me the love
get away from Fritz. The Doctor, - **** when—I choose.” ' the attention, the time Ji felt were
who has more than done his *‘bit,” The. membership has been limited “Here is a letter I found!” I m- mine by right? It wan very late 
writes that ho hopes to be playing to 250 with an age limit of 50 years turned, so angry and hurt at his ♦wIleI? Xlast retired after listening 
golf again in Canada in June. He to be increased to 55. when the £50 tone that I cared nothing if I had his closed door until I< was assured 
will not return again to. France. members are elected and from also displeased him imreading it, ‘I w heavy breathing ho was

present indications this total will wish you would explain it.” asleep; yet I was no nearer the so-
Tlie death is announced at the To- he quickly attained.- “There is i^othing to explain, if. iution of my problem tluan I had been

ronto base hospital of T. S. Gallop, . The Association will hold a Patrid- you have read the. letter.” the countless times before when I
the well known professional golfer. .*1° Tournament probably thevthird “I have. read it and wish an ex- had tried to tninlc ou$t a wajç to 
Last Autumn he gave up a most iweck in September at /Dixie. 1-ater planation. What right have you to cui/î»anc* *?yu » ?r>a^*n
lucrative position, at the "Victoriaseries of international matches receive letters from#women?” Thçu i f V® invited Jonm Kpndail to 
Goff- club, Victoria, B.C., to go into he played with tlic United I added, “you’d probably make an down for the week-end* Bob
the Royal Air Forces. For stfme states Senior Gplf Association. Al- awful -fuss if -I had a man corrc-' ?said at breakfast.. I utnow you do
months lie was in training at the Lee-1together the formation' of the Cana- spondent of whom you knew noth- mm, but as he is my dearest
side Camp, Toronto, and was looked dian Seniors’ Golf Association is an ing.” friend, I hope you will tty to be more
upon as a very smart flyitig man. epoch-marking event in Canadian “No. indeed Margaret, I should ual than the last trme he was 
(Contnactfhg measïgs» complicattons gblfdom. be,glad if yô uhad a man friend who Wlth us- ha-Tie <Leal 4Î,°
set . in ami death resulted. A fine , - »*** made you happy and contented; one talk over, so will bathie1* you wltn
golfer and a man in every seifse of the Golfers who may tese balls this who*Was a true friend and compan- our society very little- ,
word, Gallop’s passing awây is a season, and there isn’t a player, ion.” he answered. üîî ls?1«,yoHÏ. s^cIfety\* poje.ct to,
distinct loss to the game. He 5s plus-man, semteh-man or handicap- I looked at him in amazement. He will mther come rofwn here, 
the first Canadian professional golfer man, who won’t and plenty of ’em, Then t thought, ‘he is only saying ;Gr w| will ^o down to urne. Long 
to pay the priqe. may find some consolation in the that so I won’t find fault about the Isiand club ^ Sunday.

ssrsura. "«VÆSto»Fs&is, «
golf ball K notTorfeit the pro- w^tl.”

perty in it any more than the less m outstretehed hand. He smoothed I Was beginning to hate JohnKen-
îLïtiïTA tKtfî U ont carefnHy and put It in his d^ore^ena^aU o,

ball from any person who finds it ” .«^ Is tots, woman Who calls - fôlng to invite them to oto -hope
Still it is to be feared that the old you dear? What is she to'you?” without even consulting njet I
spirit of “finders keepers; " loosers “She is a yoaus writer whom I flushed angrily at the thought the
weepers,” will die hard on the have tried to help. Sheis nothing while I gjiver ord^s to have tofie of

-links. One does hate to relinquish____ ____________ _____________________ i" > , -• -j
a “retrieved” golf ball, especially if ' --........- - -n1'1 "

“Thnk you, Bob,” I said 
indifferently, “I would as soon 
kept the title in your own nam- 
What’^ yours is mine, you know a 
least you said so when we were ma - 
ried. ”

“But this makes you safe—a;; l, 
as always having a honi’ '.s conn-' n 
ed.”

“I don’t, care for a home uni- 
wo are happy together in it,” wa 
my answer," and I really mtiant it 

Continued in Monday’s Issue
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m ■ THE SITUATION\v
I set nis The Germans continue their ad

vance, and are now on the northern 
bank of the Marne. They have also 
extended their activity in tlie Cham
pagne region east of Rlieims. Ber
lin now claims that/45,000 prisoners 
have been taken to date, and over 
four hundred guns. The position of 
affairs is admitted to be -gmve by 
both the French and British authori
ties, but there is no sign of pessim-

: —en
The Greeks -made a shrewd blow 

açedonian front, capturing 
undred Germans and Bul-
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April, 1<^ 
very iiigfl

other products that other 
need in order that we'ean get from
these . :____
they produce that we need to carry 
on the war and to insure our 
manency as a leader of nations.

WG must get from Brazil the man
ganese for the steel industry. We 

(must got from Brazil. coffee and 
crude rubber. To get these ,Brazil 
demands our automobiles, and trucks?

When she insists

reniement.
nations the raw , materials

per-
:i,

YOU NEED A TONIC-
NOW Ml 

Word j 
the Do ml 
be eomna 
the Prow 
be know! 
the Milij 
Provost-fl 
will be a 
and milia
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Hood'» Sarsâparilla, a» a Spring 

Medicine, Is the Best.

Spring sickness comes in some 
degree to every man, woman and 
child in our climate. It is that run
down condition of the system that 
results from impure, impoverished, 
devitalized blood. It is marked by 
loss of appetite and that tired feel-, 
ing, and in many cases by som * 
form of eruption. *f

The best way to treat spring si />. 
ness is to take Hood’s Sarsapa- .-illa. 
Ask your druggist for this old L re|v 
able family medicine. It r arifies, 
enriches and revitalizes th , fe^eod. 
It is an all-tha-year-rou’ alter
ative’ and itonic, and is absolutely 
the best Sparing medfeinr £

Get youif blood in go Ad conditioo
at once—ntow. Delay may be dan- 
gérons. Bb sure to Haod’sSar- 
saparitia,Vnoth»g el- je can take its

I ' j j.

IllliUlllllllU II1IIIIIMiiiiMiiiiiiismittUin/

ism. she needs them, 
on them she must receive them.

We cannot get along without the 
manganese or the rubber or 
coffee. These raw materials are es
sential to our national existence.

We must have the .nitrates 
from Chile. They are needed in the 
manufacture of explosives. They 
are needed as fertilizers to produce 
more food. Chile wants otlr ears' 
and trucks. It, is then essential 
that we furnish them for Chile, be- 

without them we are robbed

9 *

•> fion the 
fifteen
gqrianS, with quantities of war ma
terials.

■the!

li

i It RESIDUE RUSSIA '
That is the name given to what 

is left of the Russian Empire, fiy 
Prof. Paul Rohihack, the German 
historian. Lecturing before a large 
audience in Berlin, he' said : /

“Petrograd, shorn of the western 
provinces, the Ukraine, and Bes
sarabia, is only a residue. Danger 
from Russia in any shape is no long
er to be feared by Germany. Rus
sia is now a, mere geographical con
ception aind nothing more. And it 
will never be anything else. Its pow
ers of cohesion, reorganization and 
reconstruction are gone forever.

“As a world power, Russia lias 
ceased to exist, and all the talk about 
the great nation which lias not yet 
been destroyed is simply sentimental 
rubbish. The nation no longer exists 
save as an inchoate mass. Residue- 
Russia may still have 100,000,000 
"inhabitants. This looks stupendous, 
but it contains no element of danger. 
The great resource and reliance of 
Russia used to be her export of grain. 
Residue-Russia does not possess 
this. All the talk of' Russia’s inex
haustible resources is a legend. Re- 
sidue-feussia will be a commuhity of 
peasants, 90 per cent, of them with 
not too much fertile soil. It will bs 
thickly populated, huge in area, but 
politically, economically, financially, 
and militarily weak—a stupid, apa
thetic State of peasants

“In contrast to Residue-Russia, 
the sundered territories are capable 
of high development. The Ukraine 
has the best prospect of developing 
in strength and economically. Her 
harvests could easily be multiplied 
thregfolh.

, “As regards Poland, the less said 
the better, bjit it might be well if 
Polish energies could bo diverted^ to 
Residue-Russia, where they could 
Polonise, Catholicise, and , agitate to 
their heart’s content. TUaft would be 
a matter of indifference to us. The 
laying low of the Russian wall may 
be regarded by us as a masterly, 
breaking through of the encircling 
policy pursued against Germany. We 
have now the other great task to acr 
complish—the bursting of our sea 
imprisonment in the West.”
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CclUSG
of certain indispensable war essen
tials.

that thevotedAustralia has
automobile is essential to its 

i tional existence. A canvass has 
shown that 84 per cent, of its auto
mobiles are used in useful and ne- 

of life, Australia is

na
isjif

1 • * * *

Victoria, B.C., may have a Lieu
tenant Governor for, . a . President;
Kingston, a Senator, the Saskatche
wan Golf Association, a Chief Jus
tice, and Other clubs, judges and 
those “high in authority,” but Mur
ray Bay, the popular Quebec summer 
resort has an ex-Prcsidcnt at the 
head of its affairs. The Honorable 
W. H. Taft "is President this year 
again of the Murray Bay Golf Club.
The former Chief Executive of the 
mighty nation to the south of us 
takes a'very keen interest too In the 
affairs of the club over which he pro- its silk-like skin, lias escaped lacer

ation from punishing wood and irrn 
shard. Yes, it is about as pleasant, 
lending a penurious friend the last 
stray dollar bill, as to hand over a 
brand new “found” golf ball to its 
rightful owner.

i -• u¥ VETERAS 
The Ari 

Toronto hi 
annual efi 
night to S 
Capt. ,( Re/t 
orary Cha; 
and who h 
years, will 
well know 
been chapl 
during its

I lonelyrcqssary avenue 
more in war than any other country 
with the possible exception, of Bel
gium. With a population of 5,000,- 
000 she has given 500,000 soldiers. 
On that basis we will have to send 
over 10,000,000 men into the 
zone. With the big drain on 
population Australia has recognized 
the essential aspect of the autonio- 
bfle. For a time her politicians 
wished tq put automobiles in the 

f luxury list, but instead they have 
i>laced them in the essential column.

We must have some .of the wool 
It is a raw material

ff S:i

Si 1 hi.
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. war

her
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Presbyteria 
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unveiling .0 
memory of 
adherents. « 
suffered till 
take place 
instead of 
Viously ann 
ing the Sal 
Supper will! 
will be assl 
tlie service! 
under enga 
Y, M. CJ 
hiis services 
an -Y. Mj 
with the H

sides, thereby setting an excellent 
example to President’s, both ‘large 
and small.”

__ms Are on the 
MARKET 
to STAY!

of Australia. , , _ .
that we do not produce in sufficient
ly large quantities. Without it our 
national growth is hampered. Our 
passenger automobiles are needed in 
Australia and Australian wool is 

Each product is es-

Iif:

{■In -1873 the first golf ciub on the 
onlinent came into existence, name- 
y, tlie Royal Montreal ,Golf Club. 

Nearly half a century afterwards 
tSaturday, May 18th), the premier 
lub of the continent opened its hos- 
itable doors to delegates from the 

eading Canadian golf clubs drawn 
ogether for the purpose of forming 

“Canadian Seniors’ Golf Associa- 
ion."' The utmost enthusiasm was 
isplayed add the organization is off 
o a splendid start. The officers of 
his very notable association are: 

Honorary President, the Right Hon. 
jord Shaughnessy, K.C.V.O.; Presi- 
ent, W. R. Baker, C.V.Q., president 
f the Royal Montreal Golf Club; 

First Vice-President, Hon. Wallace 
Nesbitt, K-C-i Toronto Golf 
Second Vice-President, P. ■ D. 
Ross, Royal Ottawa Golf Club;" 
Chairman of Tournament Com
mittee. George S. Lyon, amateur 
chafnnion of Canada; Hon. Secre
tary-Treasurer. Ralph H. Reville» 
Brantford Golf and Country Club, i

1a |,T
I

89c atMen’s Working Shirts 
Whitlock’s MaVing Sale, Dalhousle 
Street.

needed here.
sential. , .. . .

From Asia we must have the jute 
used in the sand" bags that line our 
front trenches in Franck- Jute is a 
war essêntial, and those manufac
tured products that the countries of 
Asià need in return for the jute are 
also war essentials.

From Argentina 
meats, skins and quebracho, the 
latter for tanning tjic skins. Argen
tina, a land of great distances and 
sparse population, looks upon the 
passenger automobile as an essen|ial.

essential. To obtain
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BABY’S OWN TABLETS
Some Beaters in this city are Uiliemting hat National Trucks will he off the 
market soon. This is absolutely untrae. The National has Made Good.

' Recently we sold John Burrows, the Mover, a 31-2 ton Truck, for delivery 
Ü before May 24th, and he personally inspected the plant. He and others that 
| «.e^uek men hchind

need grains,we

Mrs. Edmqnd Gagne, Tikuape, 
Que., writes:—“I am well satisfied 
with Baby’s Own Tablets They are 
absolutely necessary in homes where 
there are little children. They 
cured my baby of constipation *and 
I would not be without them.” 
Thousands of mothers always keep 
a box of Baby’s Own Tablets on 
hand as a safeguard against, con
stipation, colic, cold's, simple fevers 
or any other of the minor ills of 
little ones. The Tablets are sold by 

.medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Wiliams 
Medicine Co., BrockyiTle, Ont.

sa

= =It is a prime 
its raw products we must haye more 
than our hordes of gold,.becâuse Ar
gentina will trade with those na
tions that after taking her pro

will give in return what sne

f ~r~HrClub; T
t

1 MOULDING
F OVERLAN
Dalhousie Street - - . -

S3
i J

ducts
is in need of.

Unnecessary curtailment ot 
automobile industry at home is one 
step In reducing our national effic
iency, one step in retarding our nec- 

development after the |war.
much of the 

trade in

Sii T9T' ,1/
th?

P/uon ,20.» i $ ;
The followffig Board of Governors 

was elected: It will be ndtèd that 
all parts of the Dominion are repre- 11111111111^IIIessary

The war has 
foreign automobile 
lap, and our problem is to hold it. 
To build it the industry at home 
must toe kept* going. We must 

(build for foreign demand as Well as 
for home demand.

The European belligerents have 
all drafted and are now working up
on broad plans of reconstruction, 
and the fundamental in all these 
reconstruction plans is conveying 
the raw products of the world - and 
securing control of tho$e supplies 
that will not.only be needed for re
construction but for building for 
the future. x

After the war the control of the 
materials of the world will be 
of the strongest possessions of 

That control Will be

y â';,. Mlt rvlaid :

i/M, *our. —T
t‘ f ./
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IN FRANCE RUINED

Great Txiss to Nation’s Food 
Supply Results From the 

the Renewed Fighting

1r
m*

lg-S" -x i
f- : r i|5* PER PACKAGE
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& ■ Iraw
one
any nation.

of the most potent forces for 
increasing - foreign 

our
one
retaining and
trade. Of what value will 
merchant marine be without a for
eign commerce to kqep it going.

We arc1 building the ships and we 
•must build the industries to keep 
the ships in motion. /War indus
tries will not do< this when the war 
is over. The \ships will tie kept mov
ing by those industries that furnish 
the products needed by other coun
tries.

fh
Ip

London, J.nne 1.—Serious loss re
sulted from the great battle in 
France in the .ruin of great areas of 
land behind the old British , lines, 
which were under cultivation by the 
army. The British and French Food 
Frpduction departments were carry
ing out on a large scale a schehm 
for growing vegetables behind, the 
lines for the use of the soldiers.

The last official figures of the 
land cultivated in this way in the 
zone of the British army was 50,000 
acres, although in recent months the 
figure has been much increased. A 
gqeat deal, of new work had been 
done in the neighborhood of Pcr- 
onne, and at Hàm, Epehy and near 
Chauny. All this land had been 
ploughed with American tractor 
ploughs and a great deal of it plant
ed with potatoes.

Another work which has been lost 
is that begun by the Quakers to suc
cor the victims of the war in the. 
territories "won back from the per-1 
mans a year ago. The Quakers had 
a large farm near Ham which was 
their general headquarters, frojn 
which they were sending out auto
mobile tractors to plough land, 
were helping the returned peasants 
to restore their market gardens ann 
were providing tfiem with goats to 
replace the cattle taken by the ene
my. This work will probably have 
to be abandoned until the w^r ends. 

-------- -- -------------
Men’s Soft Shirts 79c at Whit

lock’s Moving Sale, Dalhousie St.
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' . » i;At a special meoting.of the Guelph 

Junction Railway board a dividend 
of G per cent, on the capital stock of 
the company owned by the city was 
declared. This amounts to $10,200.

Mrs. Thos. Joneg, of Invermay/ 
Saskatchewan; sent a three-year-old 
steer to Winnipeg that tipped,, the 
scale at 1,840 lbs., and which sold 
at 17
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y fly
All the thousand tractors pur

chased through the Federal Depart
ment of Agriculture have been snap- 

’ped up by farmers, and more have 
been arranged for.

V»
Far more effective than Sticky Fly 
Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Prugghta and Groc*s everywhere.
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At Cobalt, a boy fourteen years of 
age robbed a blind man, who had 
lost a portion of his arm, of $60.

Medical War Congress, a com
bined gathering of several organiz
ations, is meeting in Hamilton.
. Deinth at Èlmika of Geo. ' Jung of 
tleimbecker fr. Jung, furniture manu- 

' facturons, took place from a paraly
tic strdke^

Joseph Garbutt, 73, was instantly 
killed at the Claremont station, 
when he- walked from behind a car 
in front of the Montréal-Toronto 
ilyer.

At Guelphthe Chinese propre-- 
tor, of a cafe was fined $100 and 
costs - for selling pork to a easterner 
on a day on which meat is prohibit
ed by law.

------~
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Local News r
;

i m( t>.\DU< TING KXAMK.
Dr. Albert Ham, Mus. Bach 

r,.roiilo, has been conducting exam
inations at the School for the Blind 
(lining the past three days.

KING’S BIRTHDAY
The local customs department will 

be closed on Monday, in recognition 
of the birthday of, King George. Gen
eral observance of the day will be. 
quiet, as in the past.
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a ham; donors —-s*—■ ■S MIn connection with the winding- 
,1, vl the affairs of the Victoria Day 

n.1,1 day, officials of the Industrial 
Keci cation League are desirous 
expressing their thanks to the mer- 
, limits who donated prizes and all 
,,iliers who aided in the success of 
ilie day.

CUSTOMS RETURNS.
Customs returns for May reached 

a total of $89,066.14, which is a sat
isfactory figure, although not equal 
to the total of a year ago, which was 
an exceptionally busy month 

—<$>—
OPEN HOWLINGG SEASON

Terrace hill bowlers are looking 
forward anxiously for favorable wea
ther on Monday evening, when the 
club's season will be formally open
ed with games between the members 
The Highland greétis are reported to 
be in splendid condition.

WITH THE DUFFKRINS.
The Dufferin Bowlers Games Com

mittee have decided to hold their 
home nights on Tuesday, for the 
season, starting off with Progressive 
Night next Tuesday. They also de
cided to hold an open tournament 
to the city clubs ou June 12, which 
is Dufferin night.

WHEEL TORN-OPE
IA motorcycle with a side car at

tached, standing on Market street, 
just above Dalhousie fast night, came 
to grief when a passing antomobil 
struck it and severed one wheel fronfl 
the side car. The damaged vehicle | 
remained standing for a considerable I 
time before the owner, returning 
became aware of the damage done ; 
his property.

r-il hi /*j .
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and Conserve Food
!

M
I HANKS FOR SOX

We have a complete line of 
the Ham and Nott, in many 
styles and sizes, galvanised, 
white, èriamel anti porce
lain lined. Priced from 
$11.00 to $100.00. Na well 
regulated home can afford 
to be without, one. Also 
Screen Doors .and Win
dows. Sde our complete 
stoqk of summer hardware.

ÎjThe Patricia Club received a letter 
imin the commanding officer of the 
Princess Patricia Regiment iff France 
expressing his thanks for a parcel of 
■ i eiul articles for the 
Regiment, received on the 12th 
April, 1918.

■: ■is
IF : T lADY m

7m »men of the
of ÊX ■“The contents A__ -were

y highly appreciated by the men ” Mrs. Trank Blrtqn
IrEFT A/VD ON RIGHT.

er

i §m i■.OAV MILITARY POLICE
Word is received from Ottawa that 

Hie Dominion Police will henceforth 
he commanded and administered by 
Hie Provost-Marshal at Ottawa, anil 
he known ds a civil detachment of, 
the Military Police The Assistant 
I'rovost-Marstial in each district 
will be in charge of both the civil 
and military sections of the police.*

FIGURES AT THE I.O.U.E. CON
VENTION

} Mrs. Frank Berton and Mrs. J. Gi 
1 Bridenberg are in The I.O.D..E., 
I who came from Dawson City to 

attend the convention in Toronto. 
I They brought messages of what 
I the women, both Indian
I white, are doing in the

territory. Lady Pope of Ottawa, 
the Vice Regent of the Lauren- 
tian Chapter, was the leader of 
the attack against Mme. fcàs- 
gralli’s scheme of sending relief 
to Bid in rebuilding France at: 
this particular time. She has four' 
sons at the front. Lady. Kings- 
mili. Regent of the' LaUrenttap 
Chapter et the Order of the 1.0. 

v D.E., in Ottawa, is shown in the 
lower left corner, and Mrs. E. S. 
Hasell, Provincial Secretary of 
the Order of the LO.D,E. in British 
Columbia, who was elected to the 
office * of Vice-President of the 
National Executive, fs. shown on 
thd right.
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A—<s tCONTROL DANCE HALLS»
Very little other than" the usual 

routing business was done” at the 
meeting of the finance committee 
last night. The by-law for control 
over- the dance halls of the city was, 
briefly discussed. 
thought of closing the , doors'of the; 
halls, but as one or two have given 
(he police trouble of late, some con
trol is necessary. ,

—if>—

VETERANS’ CHURCH PARADE 
The Army and War Veterans of 

Toronto have arranged to hold their 
annual church parade to-morrow 
night 'to St. James’ Anglican church. 
Capt. ,(Rev.) Gore M. Barrow, Hon
orary Chaplain of the organization, 
and who has been overseas for three 
years, will preach. Capt. Barrow is 
well known in Brantford, having 
been chaplain of the 84th Battalion 
during its stay here.

mi •LIMITED ,
ÈAHDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS, ROOEERS, 

ETC.—The Big Hardware Store on the Corner.
A(
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vMP5?E;5.hA3CLti■;j ■MEASLES PREVALENT.
Measles were prevalent through

out the province during the month 
of May,) according to reports receiv
ed by the 
Health, 
almost an

T-SÇ-
t

isK< 1l\‘ Ai THE SAFEST MATCHES IN THE WORLD
Mao the Cheapest Are A

y-if <
Provincial Board of 

Toronto and Hamilton had 
: epidemic"'and the cases "in 

the two cities totalled 1,663, with 
Toronto recording no less than 979 
cases.

■i(
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EDDY’S 
CHEMICALLY SELF-EXIHGUISfflNG

Silent 500’s

l AOT/KlNG'oMIU1' '
The total for the province

xvas 1,935. MANY PAY POLL TAX

The city assessors are iow.engag
ed in canvassing wards 2 and 6. 

■ Ward 3 has been complétée. 
Asssessor Ludlow, who is assessing 
ward 2, states that it Is Surprising 
how many in this district pay poll 
tax. Over 300 have already been 
assessed for this. 'They are mostly* 
foreigners

CHILDREN’S AID MEETING

.SMOKING ON INCREASE.
1 CtlTindiorin 1

VITAL STATISTICS .
The vital Statistics for May were; 

births 63; marriages 28; deaths 3->
Canadians smoked last . _ ___ ,

three 'hundred million nyire cigar
ettes than thé year previous. 
Whether this is due to the addio-‘ 
Mon of women to the habit or thii" 
increase in smoking among soldiers 
Is not explained.

The figures of thé Inland Revenue. 
Department show an enonmous in
crease in the use of all kinds of to-, 
hacco. Theflgures for the year end
ing March 31, 1918, are as follows: 
Tobaçco, 21,987,973 pounds; .cigar
ettes, 1,661,70:1,975; cigars, 2a4,- 
445,945. For the same period end
ing Match 31. 1917, the figures
were: Tobacco. 20,735,080 pounds: 
cigarettes, ''1.307,276,750; cigars, 
239,753,205.

LADIES’ AID MET
The Ladies’ Aid of Wesley Me-' 

thodist church held the annual meet
ing in the church parlors on Wed
nesday afternoon. The following of
ficers were elected for the ensuin" 
year: President, Mrs. Jewell; 1st 
vice-president, Mrs. Schertzburg; 
2nd vice-president, Mrs. McGarell. 
3rd vice-president, Mrs J. G. Brown. 
Sec., Mrs. S. Cook: Treas., Mrs. G. 
K. Wedlake; Cor.-Sec., Mrs.' A. E. 
Day; pianist, Mrs. J. A. Wedlake.

—<$>—

year oven

Chief y ' / }
thanks extended.

Secours Relief Association wish to 
f,hank all those who so generously 

.contributed to the success of their 
garden fete. The amount realized 
after all expenses paid ils $600.00.

Safest bécause they are impregnated with a■ chemical' 
solution which renders the stick “dead” immediately 
-the match is extinguished.
Cheapest, because there are more perfect matches to the 
sized box than in any other box on the market.
War time economy ànd your own good sense, will urge 
the necessity of buying none but EDDY’S MATCHES.

GOES OVERSEAS
Rev. A. L. Geggie, of Parkdale 

Presbyterian church, Toronto, who 
js well known in this city, leaver, on 
Sunday afternoon for overseas. The 
unveiling of,the memorial tablets, In 
memory of the forty members and 
adherents of the church, who have 
suffered the supreme sacrifice, will 
take place at the morning service, 
instead of at the evening as pre
viously announced. After the unveil
ing the Sacrament of 
Supper will be observed. Mr. Geggie 
will be assisted by Dr. Robertson at 
the service. Whilst Mr. Geggie goes 
under engagement with the British 
Y, M. C. A,, he will give part of 
his services overseas to the Canadi
an *Y. M. C.A. by arrangement 
with the British Y. M. C. -A.

A RECORD MONTH. !

During the month of May 4 9 per- Mr. J. L. Axford has received ar. 
mits were issued'at the city engin- invitation l'or himself and.all Brant- 
eer’s office representing buildings to fordites interested, to attend the 
the vahie of $182,825, an increase of, 25th annual meeting of the "Chil- 
over May of lkst year tins is the dren’s Aid Society of Ontario in To- 
highest total in some years for any ronto on 'June lltli and 12th Sir, 
one month. * ’John M. Gibson, author of the Chil

dren’s Protection Act, and ,-Mv J.- 
J. Kelso, superintendent, jvill bo 
tlie guests of lwior. Brantford peo
ple hbi. alway%fbeé« riîlve ta the 
gr^af. benefits of this act; s and no 

: many will avail tltemsr-elves, 
of tifip opportunity and invitation.' 
It is understood that some- tangible 
public recognition of the services o? 
Mr. Kelso will be made.

iTAX ON FILMS
The first week’s tax upon motion 

picture films falls due to-day, and 
M. J. O’Donohue, collector' of In
land Revenue, Is receiving returns 
from proprietors of many theatres in 
Brantford and this district. The av-: 
erage theatre program here consists 
of nine reels df pictures, on which 
the tax Is $lt35 tiaily or $8.10 per 
week:- The feë of fifteen cems daily 
for each reel is levied independently 
no matter how many times the film 
-is shown in the day.

the Lord’s
v3\-£>

MBS tI»LECTURING IN U .8.
Pte. Geo. Bloomfield and P:a 

H. Smith have returned to Brantford 
after spending a week lecturing 
with Captain Rev Jeakins in Ind - 
ana for patriotic purposes. Capt. 
Jeakins Is continuing his tour and' 
will lecture some-time In the South
ern States.

Strikers at Fraser, Brace and do., 
shipbuilders at Cote St. Paul, Mon 
real, hqve temporarily adjusted their 
differences, and the men returned to 

- work.
John Stanton, assessor for the past 

-fifteen years of Port Dalhousie, has 
completed the roil for, the present, 
year without a single appeal being 
registered.

Thos. J. Watt was trampled to 
death by a bull at thq farm of his 
employer, John Beatty, of McKillop II 
Township, as he wap tying the ani- I — 
may up. 1 id h ■ n.
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j.<$> ijllLOOK FOR TAX STAMP i

It having come to the attention of B-vp'VTe
the authorities that some grocers in 11 uh 1 "
the city are selling matches bought ,The interfactory B. I. R. L. team 
before May 1, at advanced pricès, broad jump, hustle ball, and tug-of 
and professing to have paid war tax- war championship will be played for 
upon them, a warning Is issued to on Monday night at Agricultural 
the public that all matches upon Park. i V
which war tax has been paid will . 
bear a special war tax stamp, which 
will not be found on matches dealers 
may have had in stock before May 
1. Dealers have unti^July 1st to di£ 
pose of these stocks, after which théy, 
too will become liable for taxation.

•New Bathing Suits—See our com
plete stock of Silk, Lustre and 
Knitted Bathing Suits while the 
assortment is good and range oil 
sizes complete. W. L- Hughes, 127 
Colborne St.
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mExperience, based on 
comparison, is the 
ereatest teacher; We 
learn b» comparing 
this with that, if we B 
cannot see -this” and B 
"that" in correct pro
portion we are handi
capped — we cannot 
learn easily.

tiljkficec i
JARVIS OPTICAL CO.ua

CONSULTING OPTOMETRISTS
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gUNDER o.b.a.a.REMAIN , , Ji
At last night’s meeting of the 

cutive of thé city league, consider- j 
able dissatisfaction was voiced at 
the ruling of the O.B.A.A. debarring 
Orcutt and Leq from playing in the 
league. While some were in favor 
of breaking away from the amateur 
association and running the league j 
independently, it was decided to 
.play this afternoon’s games, at 
least, under O.B.A.A. auspices, after 
whioh the managers of the tour 
teams will meet and arrive at a 
decision, reporting back to the lea
gue executive in the matter.
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' fEyes Examined Glasses Fitted

52 Market Street
Phohe 1293 for apoouitments
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Bathing Suks 
Shirts fflj 

Fancy Socks
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BANGKOKS.LEGHORNS, BAL1BUNTALS.AND FEDORAS. TÉLESCOPES AND SAILORS

Straw. Sailors $2.00
1

and Underwear
lip

SPLITS. SENATIS AND ÉANCY TWEEDS
m î -v •>

Soft Straws 50c
jhj' ' «v - ^ " f V- . *' 'Wy JJ

I FEjy)RAS AND TELESCOPES . • wwm ww Mn:^,
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Liehtweights m Hats 
and Cans. Afl of the 
newest shanes and ma-1 
tevials. 1
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Colborne St, BrantfordB' Hatter and Furnisher
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iiBARGAINS tor
SATURDAY

/ r
Patent Oxfords, Empress make, broken sizes. ^ 
Regular $3.50 to $5K)0. '
Saturday .......................
Misses’ Goat Bluchyiv Size 11 (PO A O 
to 2. Saturday ................ ..I..... W*?**0

Little Gents’Elk Blucher. Regular ^70
$2.25. Saturday.......... .................tP i-o I O

Youths’ School Shoes. Sizes 11 QO
^to 13. Saturday.......... .................

.

NEILL SHOE CO.,
/58 COLBORNE STREET.
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At Cobalt, a boy fourteen years of 
age robbed a blind man, who had 
lost a. portion of his arm, of $60., 

MetUçal War Congress, a 
biped gathering of several organis
ations, is meeting in Hamilton. 
i Death at Elmira of Oeo. 'jung of 
Heimbecker & Jung, furniture manu
facturer*!, took place from a paraly
tic atrdke^

Joseph Garbutt, 73, was instantly 
killed
when he- walked from beh 
in front of the Montré; 
flyer.

At Guelph,_ the Chinese proprie
tor, of a cafe was fined $100 and 
Costs for selling pork to a pnstpmer >
on a day on which meat is prohibit
ed by law.

Local News ji
at the Claremont station,

ind a car 
al-Toronto

i

corn

er
1

i____ _
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« uVONDUCTING EXAMS.

Dr. Albert Ham, Mus. Bach 
Toronto, has been conducting exam
inations at the School for the Blind 
during the past three days.

THANK DONORS

KING’S BIRTHDAY
The local' customs department will 

be closed on Monday, in recognition 
of the birthday of, King George. Gen
eral observance of the day will be 
xiuifit, as In the past.

m
f*i :i Have a Brantfordof i

t

Hmm ^1 i !
---------- < ■■ X V111 connection with the windiug- 

,U ot the affairs of the Victoria Day 
n,‘id day, officials of the Industrial 
Ken cation League are desirous 
.■\pressing their thanks to the mer- 
< liants who donated prizes and all 
others who aided in the 
tlie day.

CUSTOMS RETURNS.
Customs returns for Maiy reached 

a total of $89,066.14, which is a sat
isfactory figure, although not equal 
to the total of a year ago, which was 
an exceptionally busy month.

—■$>—
OPEN ROWLINGG SEASON

Terrace hill bowlers are looking 
forward anxiously 1'or favorable wea
ther on Monday evening, when the 
club s season will be formally open
ed with games between the members 
The Highland greerie are reported to 
be in splendid condition.

—<s>—
WITH THE DUFFERINS.

The Dufferin Bowlers Games Com
mittee have decided to hold tlieir 
home nights on Tuesday, for the 
season, starting off with Progressive 
Night next Tuesday; They also de
cided to hold an open tournament 
to the city clubs on June 12, which 
is Dufferin night.

WHEEL TORN~OFF
*A motorcycle with a side car at

tached, standing on Market street, 
just above Dalhousie last night, came 
to grief when a passing automobil 
struck it and severed one wheel from ! 
the side car. The damaged vehicle | 
remained standing for a considerable I 
time before the owner, returning 
became aware of the damage donei 
his property.

/ •
j m *
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S-"i fl ,Ü-ûT 5' iand
:'success of ve-
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I H A N KS FOR SOX
The Patricia Club received a letter 

n om the commanding officer of the 
Princess Patricia Regiment in France 
expressing his thanks for a parcel of 
useful articles for the 
Regiment, received on the 12th of 
April, 1918. 
ery highly appreciated by the men.”
iffiV MIL IT ARyYoLICE

Word is received from Ottawa that 
Hie Dominion Police will henceforth 
he commanded and administered by 
l he Provost-Marshal at Ottawa, and 
i>e known as a civil detachment of 
i lie Military Police,
I’rovost-Marshal 
will be in charge of both the civil 
and military sections of the police.

CONTROL DANCE HALLS
Very little other than' the usual 

routine business was done* at tile 
meeting of the finance committee 
last night. The by-law for control 
over , the dance halls of the city 
briefly discussed. 
tliought of closing the doors' of the 
halls, but as one or two have given 
the police trouble of late, some con
trol is necessary. ,

——

VETERANS’ CHURCH PARADE 
The Army and War Veterans of 

Toronto have arranged to hold their 
annual church parade to-morrow 
night to St. James’ Anglican church. 
Capt. ;(Rev.) Gore M. Barrow, Hon
orary Chaplain of the organization, 
and who has been overseas for three 
years, will preach. Capt. Barrow is 
well known in Brantford, having 
been chaplain of the 84th Battalion 
during its stay here.

p
: We have a complete line of 

the Ham and Nott, in many 
styles arid sizes, galvanised, 
white, enamel and porce
lain lined. Priced from 
$11.00 to $100.00. No, well 
regulated home can afford 
to be without, one. Also 
Screen Doors -and Win
dows. Sde opr complete 
stoqk of summer hardware.
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men of the m V" lV*“The contents were ■
MRS. Trank Blr
i OH fcUFT A/VO ON RIGHT-
^1R5.G.E.8RIDENBEG
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)FIGURES AT THE I.O.D.E. CON 
VENTION ■' ■ x

1 V
Mis. Frank Berton and Mrs. J. G. 

Brldenberg are in the I.O.D.E., 
who came from Dawson City to 
attend the convention in Toronto. 
They brought messages of what 
the women, both Indian and 
white, are doing in the 
territory. Lady Pope of Ottawa, 
the Vice Regent of the Lauren-' 
ttan Chapter, was the leader of 
the attack against Mine, tas- 
grain’s' scheme of sending relief 
to aid in rebuilding France at 
this particular time. She has four 
sons at the front. Lady Kings- 
miri, Regent of the' Laàrentian 
Chapter aï the Older of the 1.0. 
D.E., in Ottawa, Is shown in the 
lower left corner, and Mrs. E. S.. 
Hasell, Provincial Secretary of 
the Order of the LO.D.E. in British 
Columbia, who was elected to the 
office - of Vice-President of the 
National Executive, is, shown on 
the right.
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The Assistant 

in each district
nr-I

TURNBULL & CUTCLIFFE■ . Yukoni‘
I g , jflh J

i
LIMITED ,

ÙAKDWARf: AND STOVE MERCHANTS, HOOKERS, 
ETC.—The Big Hardware Store on the Corner.
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There no j
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MEASLES PREVALENT.
Measles were prevalent through

out the province during the 
of May.l according to reports receiv- 

Provincial Board of 
Health. Toronto and Hamilton had 
almost an epidemic" end the cases in 
the two cities totalled 1.663, with 
Toronto recording no less than 979 
cases.

vMP5*E.3.HAmt/i

month ymmi THE SAFEST MATCHES IN THE WORLD
f Also the Cheapest Are -

ed by the
» f ,gy\K: ■j)

lADY/H1NG3M!LLi’ E D D Y’S 
CHEMICALLY SELF-EXTINGUISHING

l^ent SOQI’s

"

The .total fyr the province —
was 1,935. MANY FAY POLL TAX SMOKING ON INCREASE.

Canadians smoked last year over 
three hundred million nuire cigar
ettes than the year previous. 
Whether this is due to the addle-' 
lion of women to the habit or the' 
increase in smoking among soldiers, 
Is not explained.

The figures of th.e Inland Revenue 
Department show an enormous In
crease in the use of all kinds of to-; 
liacco. Thefigures for the year end
ing March til, 1918, are as follows: 
Tçbaçco, 21,987,973 pounds; cigar-' 
(•ties, 1,661,70:1,973; cigars, 254,- 
445,94i>. For the same period end
ing Mavch 31. 1917. the figures
were: Tobacco. 20,735,080 pounds : 
cigarettes, '"1.307,276,750; cigars, 
239,753,205.

VITAL STATISTICS .
The vital Statistics for May were; 

births 63; marriages 28; deaths 3’>
LADIES’ AID MET

The Ladies’ Aid of Wesley Me
thodist church held the annual meet
ing in the church parlors on Wed
nesday afternoon. The following of
ficers were elected for the erisuin" 
year: President, Mrs. Jewell; 1st 
vice-president, Mrs. Schertzburg; 
2nd vice-president, Mrs. McGarell, 
3rd vice-president, Mrs J. G. Brown, 
Sec., Mrs. S. Cook: Treas., Mrs. O. 
K. Wedlake; Cor.-Sec., Mrs.' A. E. 
Day; pianist, Mrs. J. A. Wedlake.

—<s>— ~

The city assessors are 'îow.engag- 
e in canvassing wards 2 and 5.

Chief.Ward 3 has been completed. 
‘Asssessor Ludlow, who is assessing 
ward 2, states that it Is Surprising 
how many in this district pay poll 
tax. Over 300 have already been 
assessed for this. They are mostly 
foreigners.

THANKS EXTENDED.
Secours Relief Association wish to 

thank all those who so generously 
.■contributed to the success of tiheir 
■garden fete. The amount realized 
after all expenses paid ils $600.00.

Safest because they are impregnated with a1 chemical 
solution which renders the stick “dead” immediately 
the match is extinguished.
Cheapest, because there are more perfect matches to the 
sized box than in any other box on the market.
War time economy ànd your own good sense, will urge 
the necessity of buying none but EDDY’S MATCHES.

GOES OVERSEAS
Rev. A. L. Geggie, of Parkdale 

Presbyterian church, Toronto, Who 
js well known in this city, leaves on 
Sunday afternoon for overseas. The 
unveiling of the memorial tablets, in 
memory of the forty members and 
adherents of the church, who have 
suffered the supreme sacrifice, will 
take place at; the morning service, 
instead of at the evening as pre
viously announced. After the unveil
ing the Sacrament of the Lord’s 
Supper will be observed. Mr. Geggie 
will he assisted by Dr. Robertson at 
tlie service. Whilst Mr. Geggie goes 
under engagement with the British 
Y. M. C. A,, he will give part of 
his services overseas to the Canadi
an -Y, M. C.A 
with the British Y. M. C. A.

CHILDREN’S AID MEETING

Mr. J. L. Axford has received ar. 
invitation 1'or himself and all Brant- 
fordites' interested, to attend the 
25th annual meeting of the Chil
dren’s Aid Society of Ontario in To
ronto on 'June 11th and 12th Sir,- 
John M. Gibson, author of the Chil
dren’s Protection Act, ami M J.' 
J. Kelso, superintendent, _will be 
the guests of hryior. IJrautford peo- 
plÿ hure alwayljbeen itilve to the 
great benefits or this act; j and no 
doitit many will avail tbemsselvcs, 
of tfii,s obportuhity and invitation. ’ 
It is understood that some- tangible 
public recognition of the services of 
Mr. Kelso will be made.

A RECORD MONTH.
During the month of May 4 9 per

mits were issued" at the city engin
eer’s office representing buildings to 

The first week’s tax upon motion the vahie of $182,825, an' increase of 
picture films falls due to-day, and over May of làst year this is the 
M. J. O’Donohue, collector' of In- highest total in some years for any 
land Revenue, Is receiving returns one month. '
from proprietors of many theatres in 
Brantford and this district. The av-:
erage theatre program here consists ' _ _
of nine reels rtf pictures, on which ,pc°- Bloomfield and P i.
the tax is $1:35 tiaily or $8.19 per H- Smith have returned to Brantford 
week.- The fee of fifteen cenis daily aspending a week lecturing 
for each reel is levied indepr.-ndently with Captain Rev Jeakins in Ind -

for patriotic purposes. Capt. 
Jeakins is continuing his tour and' 
will lectqre some- time In the South
ern States.

[I

.TAX ON FILMS

m™
-ÎX

I»LECTURING IN U .8.
Strikers at Fraser. Brace and do., 

shipbuilders at Cote St. Papl, Mont 
réal, have temporarily adjusted their 
differences, and the men returned to 
work. >■

John Stanton, assessor for the past 
-fifteen years of Port Dalhousie, has 
completed the roll for the present, 
year without a single appeal being 
registered.

Thos. J. Watt was trampled to 
death by a bull at thç farm of his 
employer, John Beatty, of McKiliop 

Township, as he wap tying the ani- 
may up." ■ . > ;

;

L'Sby arrangement

no matter how many times the film £na 
'is shown in the day. v’

\
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LOOK FOR TAX STAMP
the1 a u t h or it i e s'f h a t° somc'grocers" In OFF EVENTS ,
the city are selling matches bought The Interfactory B. I. R. L. team
before May 1, at advanced prices, brbad jump, hustle ball, and tug-of 
and professing to have paid war tax' war championship will be played for 
upon them, a warning is issued to on Monday night at Agricultural 
the public that all matches upon Park. , ,
which war tax has been paid will . ------- ------------ , .......... ...
bear a special war tax stamp, Which *' ' : " : "tTr/iW.;,..
will not be found on matches dealers 
mav have had in stock before May 
1. Dealers have until July 1st to dis
pose of these stocks, after which they 
too will become liable for taxation.

n I
•New Bathing Suits—See our com

plete stock of Silk, Luptre and 
Knitted Bathing Suits while the 
assortment is good and range of 
sizes complete. W. L. Hughes, 127 
Colborne St.
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Experience, based on 
comparison, is the 
greatest teacher. We 
learn by comparing 
this with that. If we 
cannot see -this** and 
-that" in correct pro
portion we are handi
capped — we cannot 
(earn easily.
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JARVIS OPTICAL CO.™

CONSULTING OPTOMETRISTS

I Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted

52 Market Street
Phone 1293 tor appointments I
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REMAIN UNDER O.B.AA. _

exe-At last night’s meeting of the 
cutive of the <fity league, consider- | 
able dissatisfaction was voiced at | 
the ruling of the O.B.A.A. debarring ■■ 
Or cult and Leq from playing in the I 
league. While some were in favor 
of breaking away from the amateur 
association and running the league 
independently, ft was decided to 
play this afternoon’s ga-mes, at 
least, under O.B.A.A. auspices, aftér ?

of the four f
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which the managers 
teams will meet and arrive at a 
decision, reporting back to the lea- 

executive in the matter.
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it on the table, 
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up and

It is
utter what happens.”

ratherBell,' 1 saidb,
"I would a 
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and I really mount it. 
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laparilla, as a Spring 
line, is the Best.

ckness comes in some 
very man, woman and 
climate. It is that run- 
ion of the system that 
i impure, impoverished, 
blood. It is marked by 
itite and that tired feel-/ 
i many cases by som ^ 
ption.
;vay to treat spring si 
ike Hood’s Sarsapa’ .ùlla. 
ruggist for this old / reii- 
medicine. It r ,nrifies, 

yl fcJood. 
Jl-the-year-rou- ^ alter- 
onic, and is «*soIutely 
ing medicim ... 
blood in gc eft condition 
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BARGAINS tor 
SATURDAY

—

■ J

Patent Oxfords, Empress, make, broken sizes. 
Regular $3.50 to $5K)0.
Saturday ................
Misses’ Goat Bluchen. Size 11 
to 2. Saturday . ;.................. • •

$2.48 j

v$2,S
:"y-„ j’ J*

Littie Gents’ Elk Blucher. Regular ^70
$2.25. Saturday...............................«pAolO

Youths’ School Shoes. Sizes 11 d*"| QQ
Xo 13. Saturday...............................«P-I-* wu

'

NEILL SHOE CO
■

158 COLBORNE STREET.
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V FCOMING EVENTS
^F5 2

M. YOUNG & GO.
Quality First :g

f“War-Tnjie Cookery” |
j » FREE ^ |

CHRISTADKlfHIAN
See church àopces.

loo Volunteers wanted’ to
help on registration day,
22. Please phone names to 
612 Woman’s Patriotic League.

lectures
—■iSsHs

* PENNY PROFIT 
SALE 2-June

AustraliaK Premier Is Coming 
to America. '*

-, |^■1

Partial List of Those Who 
Will be in Attendance 

at Convention

Send name and address for | 
new “War-time Cookery” This 
book contains recipes , chosen 
by the judges as the best and 
most practical recipes submit
ted in ourrecent cash prize | 
competition. It is intended to, I 
assist in the conservation of | 
food and to effect savings in | 
home cooking and baking.

\Hi rooms. ES jM-'I ‘ i Im l THE BAZAAR OF THE SEASON
la aid of the Palestine Restoration 
Fund will be held in the old 
YM.C.A. building, Colborne Bt., 
on the 4 th, 5th, 6th and 8th of 
June. Danolijg, vaudeville, 
amusements. Don’t miss ft.

An interesting career A# 2\ .\ Biughamti 
Rochester 
Newark 
Toronto / 
Buffalo ç. 
Baltimore 
Syracuse 
Jersey Git

■ -- > William Morris -Hughes -Is a Laboi 
Man, Though He Does Not Work 

With the Radical Element,-and
^EHe R« " ' MâüBÜHinifei

- tEl 1 1
I'
ll I 1Jy I mIni

The luncheon committee upon 
which develops mu,ch during 
coiping conference of. the National 
Council Of 'Women, is composed of 
.the following ladies. Convenor, Mrs. 
W. S. Brewster, Mrs. Gordon Dun
can, Mrs. J. J. Hurley., Mrs. Wm. 
Watt.

Following the custom or former 
places of conference, luncheon (ad
hering strictly to war menus) will 
be served through the joint hospi
tality of the city churches, to visa
ing delegates (local members paying 
their own expenses ).

Partial List of Delegates, Etc.
Names ç>f some of the delegates 

for National Council conference:
Mrsr F. H. Torrington, Toronto, 

President. / .
Lady Falconer, Toronto, Record* 

inft Secretary .
Mrs. Rhys D. Fairbalm, Toronto. 

Corresponding jSecretary. ’ —
Lady Taylor/. Winnipeg.
Mrs. Frost, Smiths Falls. ,
Mrs. H. P: Phimptre-, Tdnonto.
Mrs. J. II. Liddell, Montreal.
Miss Margaret T. Strong, -Ham 11- 

ton c v

T

IIOthe
Premier Lloyd 

George In Many Ways.

M. mJGHES 
Prime Minister of Aus 
tralla, Is paying a visit tt 
America. He was oh tbit

P I
iii-l

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

And Will Continue for Month of June
;

TW ILL1AM Y
2XVANTED—Immediately, two first 

”,ass automobile repair men. Ap
ply Mitchell’s Garage.

-Syracuse 
hamton 2 
Baltimc-e 
City, rain 

Games l 
cuse; Bur 
es); Bin 
Baltimore 

AM]

MANY APENNY DURING X 
ILL ADVERTISE SOME-

M]6 Vt
♦5» > HUNDREDS OF CUSTOMERS HAVESAVEp 
h THE FIRST DAY OF THIS SALE- WE W
4r THING NEW EVERY DAY, SO WATCH OUR WINDOW <DIS- , 
«♦ >' / PLAYS AND READ OUR ADS. HERE ARE MONDAY’S

" / SOCIALS

continent a few years ago. Since then 
•he has passed through a crisis lh hie 
career and triumphed in tt difficult 
achievement, and he appears before 
us In a somewhat -different light. A 
labor man he is still, but a labor man 
who has broken with the radical el©- 

"ment-in his party, fought with all hit 
strength for the establishment of con
scription, been expelled from the 
councils of xthe labor extremists, and

WANTED-—Man as assistant time-.
keeper. State experience. Box 

2S43 Courier.

JTOR i SALE—Rubber tired ptiaeton 
x in good condition. Apply 'll 

Queen St.

«IApproved by Canada Food Board :
* -

■* ADDRESS ■ X :E.W.Gilktt Co. Ltd. 2 12l Boston . . 
New York 
St. Louis 
Cleveland 
Chicago . J 
Philadelphi 
Washington 
-Detroit .. .1

' A|6 # TORONTO, .CANADA 2VVANTED—Six roomed house, ^con
veniences, by July 1st, in vicin

ity of -Q.T.R. or North Ward/ about 
|26 rent. Apply Box 242 "Courier

N|W|12

i
Silk Waists at $2.98 SILK CREPE-DE-CHENE, $129 

Silk Crepe-de-Chene, 36 inches wide, .in 
black and colors, and worth today $1.75. 
Special Sale 
Price ....';........

:S
lV

tSIX THOUSAND MEN V 
REPORTED ALREADY

Persons Liable for Service 
Under 'Amendment to M. 
S. A. Rush to Register’

C*MAtiE OF HABUTAI AND SULK ! 
CREPE-DE-CHENE

1
l $1.29 |♦>

xJfOR SALE— McLaughlin Special, 
191jt m-odel. practically new. 

only rur. 2600 miles, 
tire pump,, new spare tire and tube, 
chains, and all up to date attach
ments. Will consider first mort
gage. Phone 2257

4& Ladies’ Silk Waists of habutai and silk 
♦> crepe-de-chene, in white arid colors, also 
♦♦♦ a few ^tripes. Regular $3.50 AO
♦♦♦ to $5.00. Sale Price . ...... vPtfatat/O

Yc

Ir"" < »

SILIt STRIPE SKIRTINÙ
St. Louis 

Cleveland ! 
Washing! 
Other te-j 
Games tt 

cago; Phli 
Boston at 
Cleveland.

cHas power l\

IMrs. L. A. flffmilton Toronto 
Mrs. S. Stead, IJalifax-r 
Mrs. W. Fenkel, Calgary.
Lady Gibson, Hamilton.
Mrs. Sanford, Hamilton.
Mrs. A. M. Huestis, Toronto.
Mrs. T. Runcinfan, Toronto ;~ 
Mrs. L. M. Irvine, TorontoZ- ' 
Mrs. C. .Maclver, Toropto.
Mrs. J. N. Wood, Toronto.

^ Mrs. J.. B. Laidlaw, Toronto, y 
Mrs. D. J. Hughes, SV Thonras 
Mrs. J. D. Lamt(ht, St. Thomds ' 

v Mis. . (Dr. ) T. L." Gray, 'St. 
Thomas. ,

Miss Tessie Ingram-, St. Thomas-, 
Miss Stella Gunn. St. Thomas ,, 

Thomas ; Smith, St.

One lot of Fancy Stripe Silk Skirting, 36 
inches wide, in Taffeta and Duchess 
makes. Very nobby for separate skirt, 
and worth $3.00 to $3.50.
Sale Price ...... A

i.; / /.f• '•/ ' ‘r*
FOULARD AND TUSSOR SILKS 

Foulards and Tussor Silks, 36 inches wide. 
Choice range of colorings and designs, 
and well made. A very smart -Summer 
Dress. Spècial Sale ;
Price .......... ....................... ...........

'v * .. <•',
CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTON, 39c 

Fine-English Pillow Cotton, 40 and 42 
in'ches wide. Sale 
Price......................

j
If a; g r towht BLOUSES, 98o - 

Cadies’, and Misses’ ,Middy Blouses', in 
t white and trimmed" with colors." All 
V sizes. Regular $1.50. < FkO
*> Sale Price . .. . .

AUpwards of 6,000 men who'are 19 
XXfANTED — Maid for general years of age have -already .registered 

housework"; washing and iron- following the . recent Government 
ing put out. Miss Brook, 104 Albion call. As to-day is the last day on 
St. "> F|2 which they can report a big addi

tion is expected from the district to 
this number. If the 1.9-year-old men. 
mail their report to the Ontario 
Registrar to-day thej^will be in time. 
Men who become 19 after -this date 
are required to register within ten 
days. As to men who^were former
ly In Claes 2 and who became widow
ers without children on or'after April 
20, they muet also register within 
ten days. ^

Another certificate is to be is
sued to the “B” men who have hot 
yet been ordered to report. The 
“B” men were formerly allowed ex
emption "until the serv-ieçs of men 
in Category “B” are required. Now 
these men îire to receive a special 
form of exemption certificate with 
the wording “until yqur services 
are required." Any- pant or portion 
of nyan in the “B” category whose 

.claims for exemption were\ disallow
ed in be called at any (ime they 
are required. These certificates 
will be issued shortly for their pro
tection until called.

I X
I NA’$2.50fi if '

2V New York 
Chicago . . 
Cincinnati J 
Pittsburg J 
Boston . . ] 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis . ] 
Brooklyn .

I■ - 1r
! !St fXREID & BROWN WHITE VOILE WAIST, $1.19 

Ladies White Voile Blouses, dainty lace 
and embrpidered trimmed fronts. Sizes 
34 to 46., Elegant range of designs and 

... regular $1.50. v Sale <t>-| -*
X Price ■'•••..... ......... 5bl>19

i
1■ « -Funeral Directors and 

Embalmers ' 
814-816 Colborne Bt 

Pbuoe 459 Residence 441

-

Xp
\ ♦11i

\

i
#• !

75c 2 Y.
|:1!

Il
! #<: J

New YorJi 
adelphia 1,4 

Boston at] 
Other tea 
Games to-] 

adelphia; Pi 
St. Louis at] 
Boston.

Mrs. .St.
Thomas. .-SliHSSPiBMHB |

Mrs. "E. F. FarevVeti, Saùlt Sté. 
Marie. /-

Mrs, Plummer, SaUtt Ste. Marie. 
Mts. John Macgillivrey, Kingston 
Miss L-; Mowatt, Kingston.
Miss N. Gordon, Klngsto —
Mrs. R. C. Stevenson, Ki ston. 

j Mrs. John Wright., Kingston. 
iMrs. Boomer, London .
Mrs. W. R. Laing, Toronto.

■ Miss Eleanor Talley, Montreal.
Mrs. J. W. Camersqn, Strathroy 
Miss Flora; Mcti. Denison, Toron

to,
Mrs, K. J. Gibsoii, 

i Mrs. Wesley Baker, Toronto.
Mrs. G. E. Robinson, Toronto.
Dr. Margaret Gordon, Toronto.
Dr.. Margaret Johnston, Toronto. 
Dr. Stowe Gullen. Toronto.
Mrs. G. A. Rrodie (Women’s In- 

stitiites of Ontario).
Miss Murray, New Glasgow.
Mrs. Carmichael, New (Glasgow.

Boomer.

!

IM t
WASH SKIRTS

À - Wash Skirts, of white repp^and
r drill, button trimmed. zx/vm,8616 ?rice ■ • ................ ...........3)1.09

H, B. BECKETT
Funeral Directe* 
and Embalmer

ij

1

39 c f158 DALHOUS1E STREET 
Phone 1)7. a St 4 Darting Bt \' i; If'?!

WASH, SUITS, $6.98
«£♦ Chdies’ .and Misses’ Wash Suits, made of 
A fine Bedford Cord.' Ôbat made middy 
® style. Collar and cuffs trimmed with 
A contrasting colors. Sale 
i Price

Death occil 
the fourteen] 
and Mrs. W 
soli. While 
■weeks ago h 
on a finger 
developed.

I
/ WHITE SHEETING, éc

Two yards wide, heavy rbund7 thread 
sheeting. . Special 
Price

M PREMIER HUGHES.
weldqd the moderate labor!tea into 
one war party with the conservative 
elements - in Australian politics. As 
Prime Minister in a Coalition Cabi
net, he has ceased to be the leader 
of a majority party only; he bas fus
ed labor and capital Into a working 
combination to which only the 
"T. W. W. element" has been oppos
ed. An If he has worked successfully 
to overthrow the labor machine which 
he himself built'1 up.

In February of last year the Aus
tralian Cabinet, with Mr. Hughes 
Prime Minister, resigned,.and he was 
at once asked to form thé 'new coali
tion .Ministry.

Like Lloyd George, the Australian 
Premier is a Welshman, and self- 
madp. His rise had been against tre
mendous odds of physical disatdlity. 
He was born in 1864, weighs scarce
ly 106 pounds, and is said to be a 
chronic dyspeptic.

Si H. S.PEIRCE& CO.
Funeral Directors and Embalmers 

fa Successors to H. S. Peirce 
75 Colborne Street 

Prompt and courteous ■ Service, day 
and night Both phones 200.

W. A. THORPE. O. j, THORPE

43 ci—

$6.98 ,//

LADIES’ SILK HOSE
X Three-quarter length, with.lisle top and 
1 heel, and in black and colors.
V Sale Price

FLANNELETTE BLANKETS
Heavy Quality Flannelette, white or grey 
blankets. 66 x 80 sizes. 

v Sale Price

2\lié
1A Pure Bred A>. $2.55/

75crn »-SMOKE '
*' El Fite Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair's Havana Bouquet Cigar 

19 cents straight
Manufactured by

»X \ London—Mrn. II. A 
Mrs. R,. M . 'Graham. \Mrn . OA'vdnn 
Wright, Mrs. Rose, Mir.s M Moore, 
Mrs. E. B. Srriitli.

Toronto—Mrs. Hester i Pifenter, 
Mrs., Ë. T. Wood, Miss Join I 

-Gunn.

£ MILLINERY
All untrimmed colored shaped. This sea
son’s styles. Very latest afnd many to 

-, pick from.. Sale / fft -| 4 a '
Price ............

l1 SILK SKIRTS;, $7.95 \
Black hnd Navy Taffeta Silk Skirts, 

V smart styles and all sizes.
♦Te SSlê Price ..............................  eS / ,27*1

i■

E

Stallion
I

I
allfBoys’ Caps, 22c~—«t Whitlock’s V 

Moving Sale, Dalhouste St. _ -
1 T. J. FAIR & CO„ LtiL,
j, z BRANTFORD. ONT. A

s.

J M. YOUNG & CO of!
New Bathing Suits—Sqe 

plete'stock of Silk, Lustre and
The B I

lug historical origin and comes to us CorborM St B ' '
from Ihdia. In af recent address in 
England, Rudyard Kipling told the 
story as follows: x

“Once upon a time, -a hundred 
years ago, there was a large and 
highly-organized community in India 
who lived by assassination and rob
bery. They were educated to it from 
thetf infancy; they followed -it as a 
profession, and It was also their re
ligion. They were called Thugs.
Their method was to dlsgukfe them
selves as' pilgrims or.travellers or 
merchants) and to join with parties 
of pilgrims, travellers and merchants 
moving about India. They got into 
the confidence of thei# victims, found 

what they had on them, and In 
i time—after weeks or months of 

acquaintance — they killed them by 
giving thqm poisoned foods—sweet
meats for choice—or by strangling 
them from behind, as tney sat over 
the fire of an evening, with a knotted 
towel or a specially prepared piece 
of rope. They then stripped the 
corpse of all valuables, threw it doVn 
a well or buried It, and went on to 
the next job. <s .

“At last things got io bad that 
the Government of India had to in-, 
tërfere. Like all .Governments, 
a ted a department—the Department 
of Thuggee—to deal with the situ
ation. Unlike most dëpartménts, 
this department worked well, and af
ter many years of tracking dowq^and 
hanging up the actual murderers, and 
Imprisoning their spies and confed
erates, who Included all ranks of so
ciety, it put an end to the whole busi
ness or Thuggee.” ,

our com-

(Imported) hi!¥
I

UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering - 
Williman & Hollinrake 

Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darling St 
Opera House Block

. j :is coming into this Dis
trict on

.-----ag...’ __
• •- %

—
-TT i Vi » -: . H> si »Saturday\

PI/ ; ' -■*IS BBS

,
)!\ / tl

' ’ -------June 1stT|ji ; PHO]»
batteries

Dry Cell Batteries for your 
car. We carry a fresh stock > 
always/and test qvery bat
tery sold. ’Phone 301.

People wishing to see . 
him'can do so at the

American
Hotel Barns

_—,— v

For Further Particulars
Applÿ

JAMES C. FAIR
ONONDAGA

I I

wout
due

.

T. J. MINNESX *

rununsa and iuotbio 
Phone 301.

“The Men Who Know How.»
W19 King Bt

tipie. 1 
practicj 
as hanj 
juring 
work, e 
by any! 
Enamel

i j

: \ « - !
-

Executors Notice X"
it cre-In the Estate of Herbert Rushtqto 

Yates, of The City of Brantford, 
in the County of Brant, Gentle
man, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant 
to the Statute in that behalf that all 
pet sons having claims against the 
estate of t 
March 2‘5t 
qui red to send by post prepaid or 

v otherwise deliver to the undersign
ed Solicitors for the Executors on 

before the 29th day of June, 1918, 
their names and addresses and toll

N- J K 8<£cSêâ£s
I W mmmm—

"v"-V ' $
L

PAINmsaid deceased, who died 
1918, are hereby re-1 - --ér: -x

____
Study t 

The
r~ jg to CediWhat Is T.N.T.? 

Tri-nitro-toluol, or tri-nltro-tal- 
dene or T.N.T. Is a white solid which

WrJp-m*
a bye-product in the coke Industry. 
There to not enough toluol prepared

.1/ '. or

.'particulars of\their claims and the 
nature of .the security, If any, held 

b by then!.
And take notice that after the 

( 29tb day of June, 1918, the said 
executors will proceed to distribute 

,‘^the assets of the eàitafe amongst 
-the parties entitled thereto, having 

> regard only to the claims of which 
\ their Solicitors shall then have had 

"i notice, and the executors Vlll mot bq 
liable itor such assets to any person:; 

, of whose claim their solicitors 
\shall not then hate had notice.

Dated/ at Brantford fcnis 
June, Ml8.

BREWSTER & HEYD,
^ x Brantford, Out. 

'Solicitors, for The Toronto General 
Trusta Corporation. 83 Bay 
Street, Toronto, Ontario. ..

» ALEXANDER DAVID HARDY, 
Executors, 1 

Brantford, Ontario.

You Will Remember ff You
Have a

to ' . i
bonefTai The

A
?V

KODAK!V,
I

■9
Faces are soon forgotten, 
but if you have a picture, 
the memory of friends in Wl
other lands always remain changes 
fresh. And so with them.
Send Snaps, they make , 
your letters much more in
teresting.
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Boys’ hose 31c, extra quality rib
bed cotton at Whitlock's Moving 
Sale, Dalhouste St,

cted to 
qf the 
United 
$r aide. 

Save

-U X"z81 Men’s Oomhlnatton Underwear, 
*1.19 at Whitlock’s Moving Sale, 
Dalhousle Street, ' f •
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| f V + f ™l*~”**++*\ airdale wins out
:: *n All The AS WAR MESSENGER

! Biy Lc<^ues I ShsüâaÆrsr
Over Other Dogs

NAVAL SITUATION IMPROVES.
GREATEST HARVEST 

IN HISTORY COMING
British C^nplete Euphrates 

Irrigation Scheme in 

Mesopotamia

will be hard put tp it to bring in the 
grain. yThe British engineers have been 
at work on the irrigation scheme 
nected with the Hindieh Barrage, or 
dam, which was finished before the 
war, but the Turk neglected to profit 
by it. The canalization work connect
ed with it was left incomplete, and 
the area to be cultivated was 
brought under irrigation.

tion, as the canals provided in the i German Public Opinion,
schemes to irrigate that area were ne- Every appeal to the German peo- 

'glected. The British invaders were not pie over the heads of its leaders, 
long in getting to work at them. In every attempt to impress it with the 
May, as soon as the Tigris operations good faith and disinterestedness at 
were completed, they began to open its opponents in this war, every S§- 
posts on the Euphrates. The work on suran ce that we are fighting, not for 
the canals was started early in June; the extermination of the German 
they were finished by the end of Oc- Pe°Pl@, but for their right to develop 
tober; and the ground they irrigate is their great virtues and manifest-gpn- 

„ , .... ... now under cultivation lus ln the humane forms insured
The Euphrates divides at Hindieh There was a cap in the British com- aIone under the influence of free ib- 

mto two branches, the Shattel-Hilleh munications between Nasiriveh and Btltutions, pre-supposes in Gerir~- 
to the east and the Shatt-el-tiindieh | Hilleh in the hot weather the the e3tfstence of at least a-kero
to the west, and the two channels of H lh , . , i.IviJJh the sort of thought which we describe
the river meet again a few miles above ' t w n k ’c ^ by the phrase “publi opinion.’^ut

;mg posts south of Hilleh and north of no 0ne who has been long and 4nti- 
Nasinyeh, so that it now administers mately familiar with the insida of 
the whole country from Basra to Ram- German institutions, with the ways 
adie. it has been a singularly peace- of thinking in typical German ciWles 
ful penetration. whether liberal or conservative so-

called, with the whole political- at
mosphere breathed by radical or re
actionary within the borders ot% the 
German Empire, can hesitate 
that there never has been 
many any such thing as 
opinion.

! More Submarines Sink; More Mer 
chantmen Built.

Twelve German submarines 
sunk or captured by British and 
American destroyers during the 
month of April.
twelve U-boats were officially report
ed and recognized as sunk, and that 
evidence, either a cap bearing the 
name of the submarine, a portion ol 
the craft, or a live or dead German, 
was produced when each case 
recorded.

In addition to this number, al 
least two other U-boats were destroy
ed during that period. One was sunk... t, ... . . , _ , , _
on April 8 in the North Sea, while ,the Bnt,sh armY entered Bagdad. Be- 
making an attack on a convoy tc.!fore the Turk was finally routed on 
Holland. Fthe Tigris, Great Britain had begun

Another U-boat, making the total to taP the resources of the Euphrates, 
fourteen, was sunk on Friday, April For months during the hot weather 
26, during the forenoon, while at- the roads from Hilleh/ and Museyib 
tempting to attack a convoy of trans- to Bagdad were obscured by the dust 
ports filled with American troops on "of camel and donkey convoys bringing 
the way to France. In corn. Arab levies were raised to

In the last two eases depth police the roads, villages, and towns, 
charges were used and large patches /and the country was cleared of bands 
of oil came to the surface. of marauders. This year, owing to the
= ,J^henJ^?lmanderS jf the U'1»0416 success of the Euphrates irrigation 
are worrying now and are acting on scheme, the supplies from the Euph-
ttnvimnnSJV,eh ‘'a‘ cf"B of rates side will be enormously increas-
tiny among the crews and the wreck- e.i ,nri jr-mcnm-t .ing of submarines along desolate d the transP°rt of the country

coasts have been reported in Eng
land during the last eight weeks.

The convoys are esorted by 
cruisers, destroyers, patrol boats, and 
dirigibles, called “blimps," which are 
better than the seaplanes, ns they 
can swoop down over the water and 
hover in one spot for any length of 
time without difficulty. Battleships, 
as well as battle-cruisers and de
stroyers, are used to escort the big 
convoys across the North Sea to 
Norway and Denmark^ There are 
from fifty to seventy-five steamships 
in each convoy, and they all manage 
to get across safely. The U-boats 
try very hard to get the vessels in 
the Dutch convoys as they can see 
them from Zeebrugge, and are di
rected by scout airplanes.

If the submarine cannot get there 
in time the airplanes try to drop 
bombs on the steamships, even when 
they have reached neutral waters 
along the coast of Holland. So far 
they have only succeeded ln sinking 
one small Dutch vessel.

Admiral Jelltcoe was against send
ing the battleships to sea for the 
purpose of protecting convoys, as he 
thought the risk of their being tor
pedoed was too great. He washover- 
ruled at the Admiralty after the cap
ture of a convoy in the North Sea by 
the Germans, and that, it is under
stood, was the cause of his resign
ation.

The sinking of vessels in the Med
iterranean is still considerable ot ac
count of the lack of destroyers. The 
British and American destroyers are 
all needed for convoy work, and for 
protecting the shipping in the Irish 
Sea and waters around the British 
coast, and the Mediterranean is left 
to the French and Italian destroyers, 
with a few Japanese destroyers.

According to the official figures in 
London,, the output of shipya'rds 'in 
Britain and America in June will ex
ceed the estimated loss of tonnage 
of 10,000 and increase monthly here.

-v-

tNY PROFIT 
SALE r con-

were

This means that \
NEW LEAGUE. 

Won. Lost. P.C. Chicago, June 1 —The Ai;dale, a
r^ffy’-.Sad'ove'3 d0K that gained 
popularity only in recent years‘ has 
convinced officers of the Central De- 

.5.22 Sartn,ent Signal Corps, United States 

.417 ArmJ- °f its superiority ^over all 
breeds

neverBinghamton . . .16 
Rochester . . . . 13

.‘/ .762 WITH BRITISH ARMY IN 
MESOPOTAMIA, June 11—(Corres
pondence of the Associated Press!)"— 
The peaceful penetration of the Eu
phrates country from Feluja tcTHilleh 
began in April last year, a month after

8 .619
Newark ............... 11
Toronto . . .
Buffalo . —
Baltimore . .
Syracuse .. .
Jersey City .... 4

Yesterday’s Results.
Syracuse 6; Rochester 4; 

ham ton 2; Toronto 3;
Baltiiiic-e 1.
City, rain.

Games to-day—Toronto at 
ruse; Buffalo at Rochester (2 gam
es); Binghamton at Jersey City; 
Baltimore at Newark.

9 .550
13 11 .542 wasA at. . 12

. . 10I
1 as a canine war.350

.222
messenger

while official authorization for 
of the Airdale on the bat’lefields 

Bing- °1 Europe has hot yet been issued hv 
Buffalo 1; the War Department, schools for in- 

Jersey. tensive courses in training have been 
established and officers say that rc- 

Syra- ports from the various

Samgwa.
The function of the dam was to pro

vide water for the Hilleh branch, 
which was filling with silt- This year 
nearly a hundred canals on the Hilleh 
branch which had fallen into disuse 
have been dug out, 300,000 acres have 
been brought under cultivation, and 
there is promise of the greatest har
vest in the memory of man, possibly 
*he greatest since the days of Nebu- 
chanezzar.

June "use
i" >i

x Newark at
NY DURING < 
[SE SOME- i 4 
)W <i)is-, -,
AY’S . ' i

A man named Taylor, living at 
Tomstown, in northern Ontario, was 
murdered in his house during Fri
day night, being given a blow which 
smashed his skull. Taylor’s wife has 
been arrested on suspicion.

Z . , army camps
show that the dogs have made re
markable progress.

i
s to say 
in Ger-

ptiblic

l
' X “The Airdales surpass all other 

flogs in point of intelttgenee, and al
though peaceful, is also 
ageotis,” said one officer

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C.

... 25 14 .641
. .22 

. . 18 

. . 21

I imost cour-

have established beyond doubt its su
periority over other dogs 
messenger, particularly those used by 
the German

Boston . .
New York . .
St. Louis . .
( leveland . .
Chicago................17
Philadelphia 
Washington 
Detroit .. .

Abundant Health Is assured when there 
7- Is good blood lu the veins. Hood’s Sarsa- 
1'or parilla Is the medicine to make good blood, 

several years the land on both banks Begin taking it now. It Is Just what the
of the Hindieh branch below the dam ne?da at thla »»<! will «1» yougreat good. Sharpens the appetite, steadies 

the nerves.

But the Shatt-el-Tilleh developments 
are only part of the scheme.

y Tin In Australia.
Geologists have estimated 7 that 

Austria’s little developed tin deposits 
could be made to supply about three- 
fourths of the country’s needh of 
metal.

■ I.595
.529I V?1ENE, $1.29 - 4

inches wide, in .4 
rth today $1.75. . 1

as a war.525
.515
.400 down to Kifil has been out of cultiva-army.

“The Airdale is a cross from a 
bull terrier, otter hound and a Ber
keley terrier. It is a result of Years 
of careful breeding and its name, it 
is jsaid, is derived from the Aire Val
ley of England where it. originated.”

The dogs now in training were 
either given to the Signal Corps by 
patriotic citizens or purchased by in
terested army officers.
•hem with long pedigrees and value I 
highly have been given and other 
offers are coining in dally. Females 
are in greater demand because of 
fheir intelligence. Methods of train
ing are a military secret.

. . 14 21
' i ■. 16 23 .395

. . . 11 20
Yesterday’s Results/ :

St. Louis 3, Chicago 3, Detroit 2, 
Cleveland 2.

Washington at Boston, rain. 
Other teams not scheduled.
Games to-day—New York at Chi

cago; Philadelphia at St. Louis; 
Boston at Detroit; Washington at 
Cleveland.

$1.29 355
i

iURTINÙ 
Bilk Skirting, 36 

and Duchess
separate skirt,

Scores of■i
CANADAft

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C.$2.50 * If :t|fri

i

New York .... 5
Chicago................. 3
Cincinnati .... l 
Pittsburg .. .. 17
Boston
Philadelphia . . 15
St. Louis.................13
Brooklyn .. .. 13

Yesterday’s Results.
New York 2, Pittsburg 12, Phil

adelphia 1, St. Louis 7.
Boston at Brooklyn—Wet grounds 
Other teams not scheduled. 
Games to-day—Cincinnati at Phil

adelphia; Pittsburg at New York; 
St. Louis at Brooklyn; Chicago at 
Boston.

I 11 .694 PUBLIC NOTICE12 .657I :

ISOR SILKS .

36 inches wide. 
|s and designs, 
smart Summer

18 .553 ‘‘When the dogs are taken at the 
age of from ten to eighteen months 
and properly developed as one-man 
dogs (for the Airdale is distinctly a 
one-man dog), no beast can equal 
them as war degs,” said the officer 
Their color blends perfectly with 
night shades. The ability of the dogs 
to slip quietly through barb wire en
tanglements without a scratch is re
markable.”

x-t 17 .500
18 20 .459Tl

2 Ot .4*29
23 .361
24 .351I

I IDOCUMENTS TO BE CARRIED75c i

l
. ;COTTON, 39c

iton, 40 and 42
by every male person who is not on active service in any of His Majesty’s Naval or Military; 
Forces, or in the Naval or Military Forces of any of His Majesty’s Allies, and who apparently: 
may be, or is reasonably suspected to be, within the description of Class One under the ' 
Military Service Act, 1917, who for any reason may have claimed that he is not within Class 
One under the Act.

i
i 11

39c * CASTOR IA
Death occurred of Fred G. Leburn 

the fourteen year old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Leyburn, Inger- 
soil. While at work about two 
weéks ago he inflicted a small cut 

blood poisoning

I ■For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

;tG, 43c
rtiund thread

N :
1 Always bears 

the
Signature of

%4a43 c Tl on a finger and 
developed.I <* NOTICE is hereby given that, under the provisions of an Order in Council 

(P. C. 1013),-of the 20th April, 1018, upon and after the 1st day of June, 
1918, every male person who is not on active service in any of His Majesty’s 
Naval or Military Forces, or in the Naval, or Military Forces of His Majesty’s 
Allies, and wh» apparently may ’be, or is reasonably suspected to be, within 
the description of Class One under the Military Service Act, 1917, by whom 
or on whose behalf, it ia at any time "affirmed, claimed or alleged that he is not, 
whether by reason of age, status, nationality, exception, or otherwise, within 
Class One under the Military Service Act, 1917, as defined for tl» time being 
or that, akhoafch Within the said Class, h* is «erupted from or not
iriftwy ser^ dBdlWwSh him upon his p^ ------
upon apy building or premises where he at any time is,

eI Imember of any other society or body, a certificate of the fact m’gnaH by ait 
office-holder competent so to certify under the regulations of the church, order 
or denomination, society or body, to which he belongs; or

BANKETS
, white or grey JL

ft

A Minstrel in France.... $2.55 4.

EXEMPTION

If it be claimed that he is exempted from or not liable to military service n 
by reason rif any exemption granted or claimed or application pending under«th< w

rSW’At- ora certificate ww Registrar or Deputy Registrar of Wit district M
to which he belongs evidencing the fact; or

i ^i-»t -

BY HARRY LAUDERr 1i
ipes. This sea- 
t and many to

i

.Harry. Lauder’s-unique book- of- the 
War just arrived today. Its tragic side— 
all of it—seen through the eyes of 
of the world’s greatest artists, a patriot, 
and a father who has given his son to 
his country’s cause.

;>i
.... X*.$1.49, SJX i The Romanoff» and Labor, M i”

11
-
ill

/ 4-Unlike the old Rurlk dynasty of 
princes of Muscovy, the upstart Ro- 
manoffs never sided with the people, 
but stood with the powerful. It was 
under them that the peasants became 
serfs, and in the end slaves. When 
factories began to spring up in Rus
sia, the Romanoffs, of course, became 
accomplices of the capitalists in hold
ing workmen down with a ruthless
ness long since abandoned in West
ern Europe. Unions of wage-earners 
to promote their economic interests 
were stamped out. Even when, some 
employers wanted the workmen to be 
given the right to organize, in order 
that there would be authorized repre
sentatives of the men with whom 
they could make a stable agreement, 
the Government refused lest such or
ganizations become centres of politi
cal movements. The Government at 
times patronized mutual-benefit so
cieties among wage-earners, but 
would tolerate no association that 
might tessata 
allow the wt 
concert. Forced in 1905 to recognize 
their right to strike, it nullified this 
concession when a year or two later, 
it felt itself firm again ln the saddle. 
A strike was treated as a seditious 
outbreak calling for stern measures. 
Through hla spies among the men 
the employer would learn in advance 
the day and hour of the walk-out and, 
when the strikers marched out of the 
works, they Would be met by gend
armes or Cossacks, who would dis
perse them with clubs and whips and 
throw their leaders into Jail, if they 
did not send them to the front.” 
—Edward Attworth Ross, in the May 
Century.

Jone OTHER CLASS

If it be claimed that he is not within the Class, or that he is exempted, no 
liable or excepted upon any other ground, a certificate of two reputable citizen 
residing in the community where he lives having knowledge of the fact upoi 
which the claim is founded and certifying thereto;

FAILURE TO CARRY REQUISITE EVIDENCE

AGE
If it be claimed that he is not within the cisss by reason of age, an official 

certificate of the date of his birth, or a certificate of his age «ignnH by two 
reputable citizens residing in the community in which he lives and having 
knowledge of the fact; or

J
/;■!CO I

I
I

.I / \$2.00\
MARRIAGE I

If it be claimed that he is not within the Class by reason of marriage, a 
certificate, either official or signed by two reputable citizens residing in the 
community in which he lives and having knowledge of the facts, certifying to 
his marriage and that his wife is living; or

iaavdEi. 1

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE If upon or after the lst day of Junet 1018, any such male person be fount
without the requisite evidence or certificate upon Ms person or in or upon th 
building or premises in which he is, he shall thereupon be presumed to be, , Ï 
person at the time liable for military service and to be a deserter or default! - 
without leave;

"1
C. -a.

LIMITED I 6NATIONALITY
If it be claimed that he is not within the Class by reason of tin nationality, 

a certificate of Ms nationality signed by a Consul or Vice-Consul of the foreign 
State or Country to which he claims his allegiance is due; or a passport issued 
by the Government of that Country establishing his nationality; or

y ) PENALTY If
• * ■ '

And he shall also be liable upon summary conviction to a fine not exceeding: 
$50 or to imprisonment for a period not exceeding one month, or to both sficfc - 
fine and imprisonment; and moreover, any Such person may forthwith Bsjjj 
taken into military custody and may be there detained and required to psi-V 
form military duty in the Canadian Expeditionary Force so long as hie servioj 
shall be required, unless or until the fact hbi established to the satisfaction I 
competent authority that he is not liable for military duty.

FALSE CERTIFICATE

The use, signing or giving of any. such certificate as hereinbefore men
tioned shall, if the certificate be in any material respect false or misleading tei|« 
knowledge of the person using, Signing, or: giving the name, be an offgn*^ 
punishable, upbn summary conviction, by a. penalty not exceeding five hundred 
dollars, and by imprisonment for any tenta not exceeding rix months and nfct 
less than one month. j-, ' <;/

PHONE 569./ : 160 COLBORNE ST.
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profits. Nor would it 

orkmen to quit work - inWHITE ENAMEL PAINT I ACTIVE SERVICE ,
If it be claimed that he is excepted as a member of any of His Majesty's 

Forces or aa having rince the 4th August, 1914, served in the Military or 
Naval Forces of Greq$ Britain or her Allies in any theatre of actual War and has 
been honourably discharged therefrom, oCcial documents or an official, certifi
cate evidencing the fact; or

■ •. SÎ

L, .. .j
White Enatneling is very popular at the present 

time. It is not only sanitary, but very durable. Our 
practical painters White Enamel* when dry, becomes 
as hard as porcelain, and can be washed without in
juring its lustre. Try it on your Furniture, Wood
work, etc. Made ready ,for use, and can be applied 
by any amateur. So different from any other White 
Enamel.

y
’... i •.

> ; .
CLERGY

H it be claimed that he is excepted as a member of the clergy, or of any 
recognized order of an exclusively religious character, or is a minister of a 
religious denomination existing in Canada on 29th August, 1917, or as bring a

:
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CORNEL) . ISSUED BY THE MILITARY SERVICE BRANCH 

OF THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. 'NOBLE & SON 1 r SI- o I
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CAS TOR I A

I•â$Ottawa, May 22, 1918.J PAINT MAKERS
V

84 COLBORNE ST.
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SCREEN
'
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»T ïf“A RICH MAN’S PLAYTHING"

j. “A Kich Man’s Plaything," which 
PPIIXITI t\| /N \ : will he seen at the R»x the first of
1 ™ ■■ ■" I I l^XJI • i i next week fits Miss Suratt as if it

! ! We are supplying Printing to 51 ^°r<> wriltp,n for ,hcr- Novpr has the
: i __D< » » 8, “ s ■ famous actress appeared to betterj! tfotdnS Bl^est Manufac \\ advantage and-this for the women 
■ tî!-ern °ur Prlc,f arc Right* ? ; film fan—never has she appeared in
• ; ,. e yuauty Excellent, and De- J ! a more gorgeous array of gowns and 
j [ I’venes Prompt, We want to « • other finevy.
; ; serve YOU. / 'if The story of this drama is remark-
i ; . . _ _ ; l ably well developed and full of tense
a : IVlacBriflA Pteifi ; ;• gripping situations. It is a story of
* *M»*vUlIUe IsCaS ; ;| love against gold, of a cynical man’s

LIMITED ’ wj tight against and yet for a poor but
Ï » «•« S»".- Phone 870. |j jS^bK^ti

afÆ,.,, „„ »„ «
less test. But she wins.

Miss Suratt’s work in this picture 
in which she does not play the siren 
type with which her name has be- 
coimi associated, but the innocent 
girl,’ she gives another proof of her 
versatility.

‘A Ric’h Man’s Plaything" is a 
fine production and well worth 
ing.

absolutely indispensable to a nation. 
When the nervous system of every | 
individual is working under constant 
strain, the calming, sustaining in
fluence of music should be given 
every opportunity to make its pres
ence felt. When patriotic emotions 
demand expression and encourage
ment, it is music that will supply it. 
When thousands of people have to be 
brought together to one common pur
pose, music is the only universal 
language, the only oratory that 
reaches every heart. We want 
the “O! Canada,” “The Maple Leaf” 
and the national anthem to be sung 
in ever- public place. Yet some so- 
called < onomists limit the possibili
ties of ... sic by placing an embargo 
on the im 'uments that should lead 
us in singii.g.

The musical sense is one of the 
highest and noblest possessed by 
man. It is also one of the most fun
damental, reaching down to the 
earlies tstages of civilization and 
the lowest order of intelligence.

VIOLINIST PROTESTS AGAINST 
TAX ON MUSIC

The Great Misclia Ehyan Considers
Music Almost Necessary as Food .1
“While I am a firm believer in 

taxation,” says Mischa Elman, the 
great Russian violinist, “I do feel- 
that I am justified in uttering a word 
of protest against a national tax on 
music. Music, in time of war when 
the nationals emotional life must be 
quickened to make it respond to thé 
great demands made of it, 'is aim est
as essential as food. Any attribute 
of luxury, that might be imputed to

II during the 
fought the Germans in France.

eighteen months he whose devotion to her welfafe/and 
comfort whts her love.

“Unclaimed Goods” is to be the 
feature of Manager Moules’s bill at 
the Rex Theatre next Thursday, 
Friday, Saturday.

——•—

“The Fair Pretender."
Madge Kennedy as a stage-struck 

typist who does not achieve her am
bition but finds herself in a maze of 
high society complications instead— 
this is the crux of the newest Gold- 
wyn production, 
tender," which comes to the Brant 
Theatre Thursday, Friday, Saturday,.

The star is -Sylvia Maynard, Work
ing in the office of a play producer. 
In her enthusiasm to prove her abil
ity to act, the gii! shows the man
ager what she would do if given 
the star part In a play then being 
put on.

The erstwhile typist blossoms out 
a dashing widow. She is taken up 

by society after inventing and tell-' 
ing a romantic story of her hus
band’s death in the service of his 
country.
Meredith, author of the play, though 
lie 1's ignorant .Qf her knowledge of 
his affairs.

Matters take a dramatic turn when' 
her fictitious husband turns out to* 
be a real man and not dead ait all. 
Don, Who has fallen in love with the 
supposed widow, is heartbroken to 
find that she is not free. The en
suing complications and the, (man
ner in which they are circumvented 
make a filin play at once absorbing 
and thrilling.

? t H IIm
m f
FMI
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BRANT THEATRE“LET’S GET A DIVORCE."
The romance of convent life and 

its inevitable effect upon girls, whose 
romantic dispositions are their chief 
characteristic, is admirably brought 
out in the story of “Let’s Get a 
Divorce,” the latest Paramount 
phdto comedy featuring Billie Burke 
the dainty star recently seen here in 
“Eve’s Daughter.”

In this photoplay, which will be 
seen at the Brant the first of 
week, Miss Burke appears to ex
cellent advantage as a young con
vent girl who, to relieve the hum
drum existence which 
indulges in secret 
which the Mother Superior disap
proves, hut who is unable to curb 
the spirit of romance that possesses 
the young woman’s soul.

A special vaudeville 
will be Tom McKay’s Scotch Revue, 
comedy, singing, music and danc
ing, set in picturesque Scotch style 
with Jass Bagpipe and drum band,' 
the first and only one in America. 
This act is causing a big sensation 
in Buffafflo this week.

—<$>—

“UNCLAIMED GOODS"
The admirers of Vivian 

tile celebrated screen

S3

ATTRACTIONS EXTRAORDINARY
MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

HiII: =gs

BILLIE BURK H |'

In Her Latest Comedy Photo-Play --^3

11
iff ii
S! Z/;''

“The Fair Pre-
5=3Let’s Get a Divorce« next

she cannot stand1 8th Chapter: THE EAGLE’S EYE
___________ THE KAISER’S DEATH MESSENGER

________LATEST BIG V COMEDY RELEASE ...
SPECIAL VAUDEVILLE ATTRACTION

TOM McKAY’S SCOTCH REVUE
7—HIGHLANDERS—7

Featuring the Only Jass Bagpipe and Drum Band in America

1
is her lot, 

flirtations ofm'

attraction as msi
SG3-!

tMiss Suratt has the advantage of 
having a strong supporting cast. Ed
vard Martindel plays opposite her. 
Others in the cast are John Dillon, 
well known to Fox audiences, Chas. 
Craig, Robert Cummings and Gladys 
Kelly.

There she meets Don
MADGE KENNEDY

—IN—
THÉ FAIR PRETENDER

e=a

; Ü
Efficient Service flMartin

star,
made an enormous hit in her recent 
Paramount successes, “The 
Barbarian,” and “A Petticoat Pilot,” 
will find in her newest photoplay, 
“Unclaimed Goods,” a vehicle of 
c.xrtivating attraction. This is a 
Western comedy of an unique char
acter and laughs thrills, 
expectancy and tragedy, are its chief 
elements.

who--- ------
“OVER THE TOP.”If Your Eyes Are Below 

Par, See Us—and See 
Everything.
Comparison quickly proves that 
our Eyeglass Service is a model 
for thoroughness and efficiency 
We pay strict attention to fitting 
glasses that meet with every in
dividual requirement of our 
patrons.
Looks, Comfort, Durability, and 
their adaptibility to your needs, 
are considered, as well as the 
fitness to your eyes.

FairSergeant Arthur Guy Empey, 
veteran of the Somme and author of 
the most famous of war books, “Over 
the Top” is coming to town. Man
ager Moule of the Rex theatre, an
nounces that he has booked the Vita- 
graph super-feature “Over the Top,” 
which was made from Empey’s book, 
and the sergeant will be seen as the 
star of the production. As .'J?1'1' iimke, the daughter of

This is probably the most import- ■? kneriff, the star is sent to a mari
ant news which has come to local town by express, but on her nr-
motion picture “fans” in an age, 1, . , ”er destination, no one
because they have all heard of Em- , u.mR "er- ^j16 reason for this is
pey and want to see him. According obvious when it is known that the 
to the advance information received :l?wn ,R ]a *,le hands of a band of 
by Mr. Moule, Empey will appear on luffs and that all good citizens 
the screen with all of the magnetism hereof are locked up while the 
that has made him one of the most jhieves loot the community. The

l notable personalities developed by loader of the band seeks to buy Betsy 
. ttié war. Albert E. Smith, ,presid- auction, but she is saved by the 
lent 'of the Vitagrapb Company, has intervention of a Man she
- pronounced him one of the greatest *?d Jffl_lended’ an,^. who sacrifices 
natural actors he ever saw, and he hiR llfe in a gun battle in her behalf, 
also says that Enippy has been per- happiness in the love of
mitted to re-enact on the screen the the express agent in whose care she 

he experienced had been placed by her father, and

■1

f
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MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

VALESKA SURATT
—IN—

A RICH MAN’S PLAYTHING
THE GREAT NEW YORK STAGE SUCCESS

West and Edwards
Black Face Comedians

ÉÎrnma
*I:

-, ■
wHarveyOpticalCo.; I§ 12th EPISODE

THE LOST E PRESS
8i l ryivOPTOMETRIST 

8 South Market St., 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

; ! W KEYSTONE COMEDYfe

» M
J 4 !■ASi COMING THURSDAY

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
—IN—

His Latest Side Splitting Comedy

COMING 10, 11, 12
OVER THE TOP

—WITH— %'

SERGT. EMPEY

Imm Lthrilling moments nHI
I
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M
VIVIAN MARTIN

—IN—

UNCLAIMED GOODS
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The Bazaar 
of the Season

MUSIC ALWAYS INDISPENSABLE 
—MORE DURING WÀÎR

Singing' of National Anthem 
Wanted

In > time of war everyone expects 
to sacrifice a certain amount of lux
ury. By a single process of taxation 
such sacrifices are automatically 
systematized for the entire commun-' 
Ity.' But thè quêstidir'arises: What is 
a luxury, what is a necessity?

It has been proposed that musical 
instruments should be classed as lux
uries. In othe rwords music is to b6 
classed with liquor and tobacco as 
one of those utterly .useless frivoli
ties that every serious and patriotic 
citizen should he glad to give up.

What an anomaly! Music always 
a necessity, becomes in times of war

music in times of peace would na
turally be sublimated Into an attrti 
rbnte of -necessity"---“To tax musical 
instruments then, even to put a tax 
on musical events, would be the tax- 
ati,?n °r necessities, and I earnestly 
feel that there are a great many lux
uries which go untaxed at present."

mmmi

More

A. i
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The Palestine Restoration Fund
—IN AID OF—v AIRMEN EXPERTS IN 

USE OF WIRELESS

Service is Limited by Weight 
of Apparatus and Noise 

of the Engines

\
CANADA

/

Canada’s 
'4 Registration
/ Its Putpose and Application

iki

->

In Old Y. M. C. A. Building 
4th* 5th, 6th and 8th of June

i n Ever™pBot6r|n the^S asservicc 

is now a trained wireless 
1st. The field of use of the wireless
ever&nreCfî0Iî glth airPlaDes is, how- 
Sht two factors — the
weight of the apparatus and the 
noise and vibration of the engines.

Heavier than air craft cannot re
main aloft, as airships can, with en
gines stopped for the better reception 
of long distance wireless messages.
^u,t, *•“ wireless has enlarged the 
field of use ot airplanes in warfare.
Messages transmitted by the “ “oa- 
vairy of the air” now keep head
quarters in touch with every visible 
movement on the part of the enemy.
It is, however, in connection with 
artillery that wireless Is chiefly em
ployed. The eomparativelv light sels 
required fôr the transmission of mes
sages a distance equal to the range
of the largest of modern guns -s but 
a small load for the everagé two- 
teriteT airplane.

The lïilBcûIty of replying “sound '■
L 'i-ignaTs In the all- wifi be apparent 

when It is stated that conversation 
between pilot and observer is im- wV
practicable,without the rise Hi special 
“loudspeaking” tclefljrrines, on ac
count of the nuises tuafle iy the en
gine. the hmn,,pt the vibrating -rig
ging, and the rush of air. Tne effect 
of vibration, apart from the noise, 
is perhaps the greatest difficulty to 
overcome in designing the receiving 
apparatus.

Signals sent when flying across the ' 
ground station, or when turning are. 
not clear as those sent while flying 
directly toward or away from the re
ceiving station. .

#,
J ' I stelegraph-

j DUNKIRK IS EVER
IN PUBLIC EYE

“City of Dreadful Night” 
Figures Frequently in 

War Office State
ments

■
a *

\llKd
! il

Special Attractions Each Even’g

Dancing - Amusements 
Vaudeville

GOD SA VE THE KING

t vS-,S N Li

QANADA faces the gravest crisis in her 
history. Four years of war have taken 

from the Dominion a heavy toll in talent and 
labor, yet despite the shortage of man power; our 
Allies still depend on Canada to maintain her 

fighting forces at full strength and to increase her exports of food 
andt war materials; so vital to them, and to the successful prosecu-- 

, tionj&f^the warj j

tV
\S Associated Press 1

LONDON, June 1—Dunkirk, “The 
City of Dreadful Night,” it is pointed 
out by a correspondent of the Dailÿ 
Mail, has been mentioned perhaps 
more often in French communiques 
during the war than any other city.
There are weeks when it is rare for a 
communique not to conclude with the 
words, “Enemy airplanes dropped 
bombs on Dunkirk during the night,” 
or “A long-range gun has fired int^
Dunkirk-”

That seaport, the nearest of all to 
the.Aring line, is now scarcely lqss dear 
to the hearts of the -French people than 

‘Vcrduri, and, like Verdun, it has been 
decorated for its courage under fire.
Recently France’s biggest ship was 
launched there.

The. amazing thing about Dunkitk,- 
the writer continues, is that -it k stilly 

criy- Its mhrihftatfEs, refusing to 
leave, have carried on its normal life 
with .;indorrÿtaj)le courage- Tramway 
cars run as usual along its cobbled 

‘street* and wèll-stockçdv shops are 
Open every day- Weekly in the main 
square, market is held-and the count
less stalls are well patronized by 
shrewd "housewives. •>

The frequent bombardments from GREAT LAKES STEAMSHIP 
sea, land arid air are not ^laughed at, - SERVKSB.
althütlgdi they aretwlremas a matter of Canadian Pacific Steamship 
course; Bedrooms, instead of being "Manitoba” now leaves Owen Sound 
on -the upper floors of the houses, are- eac^, Monday for Sault
now jn the cellars, and public dugouts Marie, Port Arthur and Fort
^ «.«g-,»*

Scarcely a bouse or wil in the town fSy? i.t.

remains without its record of the connecting train running through 
enemy t. contmHal efforts to destroy ,to Port McNicoll will leave Toronto 
Dunkirk- ta p.m. Saturday, June 1st and each

Wednesdays and Saturdays there
after. .

x>i I i

■ rife*i own
i s'i

j
i i

fcvery ouncc 'bÿ which*Canada an increase her food p>ôduction*tod every ounce 
^Canada can save in her food consumption is needed for export to the Allies.

... \ ____ ___
Should the war continué for Snother year, food cards and a rationing system may 
have to be instituted. It is the duty of Canada to be prepared for whatever situa* 
tion circumstances may force^tipon her/ ' ' " ^ '' \

tt Is quite probable that before thewir Is won oui Government Tnay have $5'place1 
. Restrictions upon the occupations i

“ WVy*^WVWVWWWWVYNA^
i

:
i Sutherland’s; > =f

-
I

riZjjAt Last We Have in 
StockV'

in which men and women may engage^ In suds' 
an event the Government wishes to be in a position to render all possible assistance* 
in keeping our population usefully and profitably employed.1 Electric Wall Paper 

Cleaner

a miIB: :
;i Day, June 22nd

f».

teRegîstrS,!f i
.f •;HI-

ii
'Thesè conditions pcftiÉ 
Canada knowing the exact Capabilities of I 
men and women at home.

• ■
t:

d„te_tbe tie**

-A 'll,

uman energy ma;
^-md V FOR, CLEANING WALL PAPER. FRESCO.

CALCIMINE. WINDOW SHADES. ETC. 
Abbsorbs All Dust and Smoke From the Surface

only 20c per Tin* H

X

All persons residing In Canadtq male or femalef 
British or alien of 16 years and ever, will be 
required to register on June 22nd and truth- 

t ful>y answer the questions set forth upon the 
registration card.

The information 
Will be used—as an aid to the 
ties in procuring the men necessary to maktteid 
.“Canada’s First Line of Defence”—to mobilise 
ell units of available labor in the Dominion rind,. 
direct them from less essential to more essential ' 
occupations—to. establish and intelligently ad- f* 
minister a system of food rationing should that 
become necessary. ' . '*

Issued by authority ef||

Canada Registration JfcSdl

;
“Keewatin” 
sail from 

and Sat-

! 1
: /

V/i It is not the Government’s1 intention to 
script labour iri any form, butfto assist in direct
ing it wisely, so that everyy available unit of

con-1 —

1JAS LSUTHERLAND«gr
GREAT LAKES STEAMSHIP 

•SERVICE
Canadian Padiflc Steamship “Man- Charles Matson, a Swede was 

toba” #ow leaves Owen Sound 10.- found- en ithe floor* of the gas 
30 p.nt. each Thursday for Sault house at the aluminum plant at
Ste. Maria, Toft Arthui* and Fort Massena, and died about two hours
William. Steamships Keewatin” and afterwards. His skull had been
“Aesmtbdla” will sail from Port Me- fractured by a fall presumably, being!
Nicoll Wednesdays and Saturdays, overcome by gas fumes.

« Colbomei !

Street
z WALL PAPER, WINDOW SHADES AND 

ROOM MOULDINGS
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millions of Europe and is turned to 
account in the raising of hogs. The 
sort of foods that make for good 
pork grow there in abundance, even 
on thecheap lands, and hogacan.be 
raised there at less expense than 
eleewhere.

The principal hog foods of Western 
Canada are alfalfa, oats, barley and 
wheat. Alfalfa, the king of hog fod
ders, is grown successfully through
out the west, especially In the Irri
gated areas of Southern Alberta. 
Oats and barley yield heavy crops 
and make pork and bacon of the fin
est flavor, the sort that commands the 
highest prices. For growing hogs 
there Is no food superior to Western 
Cwpadi»n oats which weigh dp to 52 
pounds per bushel and contain a large 
amount of meat and comparatively 
aman amotint ohhuiL For fattening, 
barley is used chiefly and apart from 
the hull, Canadian barley is equal in 
food value to oem and produces a 
superior quality of meat

The Canadian Pacific Railway 
which makes It possible tor the farm

er to get his hogs to market In the g 
quickest and best way, helps him fur- 11 
ther by maintaining demonstration 18 
farms where crop experiments, breed- Bp 
log and food tests are carried on for HI 
the benefit of the farmers.

No class of stock brings money into 
the farmer's pocket more quickly IE 
than do hogs. Their prolificacy and 
the short time in which they grow B| 
to marketable else ensure a maxi- ■ 
mum production of meat in the short- ■ 
est time. *

The raising of hogs has meant big ■ 
money for Canadian farmers the past" I 
year. In the Province of Alberta B 
alone, the live stock estimate of the I 
Department of Agriculture for 1917 ■ 
give thé number of hdgs at 730,237 I 
with a Valuation of $10,963,556. It is ■ 
confidently predicted that the 1918 I 
record will go far beyond these fig- H 
urea. The market price for hogs in |H 
the Calgary market for the week of ft 
February 21-18, 1189 averaged $19.70 B 
per hmidred-weight. ■

■B The lowly Pig has come into his 
■ own. The juicy pork chop, the 

BB savory sausage and the succulent 
B ham-bone are high priced luxuries 
B on to-day’s blUs-of-fare. The time 

HB| when the average family laid in a 
1 porker as part of the winter’s sup- 
I plies, paying from 6 cents to 6% 

tam cents per pound for the carcass, has 
9 long gone by. To-day hogs are fetch- 
9 ing 19 cents and over, per pound on 
9 the hoof and the supply is wholly in- 
B adequate to the demand. ■ This ac- 
9 counts for current prices of 48 cents 
9 per pound for chope and 50 cents for 
9 choice sausage meet. ,

BB Mr. Farmer is not blind to this 
séI» opportunity to increase his income. 

B Everywhere he is giving more atten- 
B tion to the breeding of hogs. This is 

BjMj particularly true in Canada’s Weet- 
991 cm Provinces where favorable 

B climatic conditions reduce disease 
W| dangers te the minimum. The fer- 
«1. Ullty of the prairies’ virgin soil 

makes possible the record-breaking 
yields of grain that1 Canadian farm- BB *rs have been shipping to the hungry
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(1) On the British Western Front in France.—Short cuts to the line. (2) Peronne Cathedral (3) 

Howitzers in action at the corner of a wood in France. .(4) On the British Western Front.—Guns 

in position to check the big German drive. (6) The German offensive.—Our artillery resting by 

the roadside. (6) Tank moving out to assist in holding the German drive. (7) A German scout 

aeroplane brought down over our lines. (8) The German offensive.—Aeroplanes by the roadside 

ready to go out for reports of the enemy’s position. ,(£>) Hogs raised in Alberta. Canada. (10) 

Nursing one of the little pigs,
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let News (From our own Correspondent )

service in the absence ot the Rev. 
Mr. Drew who expects to preach at 
Cape Crocker, his former appoint
ment.

Master Kilhourn Campbell, of 
Erie A»e., sang very sweetly at the 
Sabbath evening service.

Miss Esther Ross, ef Stouffvlllu, 
was the guest of her sister, Mrs. W 
V. Emmott, over the week end.

Miss Thelma Dickinson and Mas 
ter Ross Dickinson spent the holiday 
with friends in the neighborhood.

Miss Minnie Bilger left on Thurs
day to spend a few' days at Court- 
land.

fit*

HEADACHES !
U

Since She Tried "FRUIT-A-TIVES”, 
The Famous Fruit Medicine. F

COURIER CORRESPONDENTSm i:
8$

HnIf il* ECHO PLACE covering from his recent illness.
Mr. John Clarke of Columbia City, I entertained company on the 24th. 

Indiana, is the guest of his brother, Mr. C. H. Ricliison, Toronto, 
Mr. G6o. Clarke of this place. j is spending a couple of weeks with

Mrs. David Phipps is at present Mr. H. Greigg. 
visiting relatives in Caledonia. j Mr. and Mrs. H. Misner, City, 

' Mr. and Mrs. Gcorgé Roche of spent Sunday afternoon with Mr. and 
Norwich spent one afternoon last Mrs. T L Langs 

;week with the former’s brother, in; Miss Pffier and Miss Biller, Pres- 
this section. ton, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.

A few from this vicinity attended A. B. Cornwall over the 24th. 
the funeral of the late Samuel Poole Mra Harvey and family, Toronto,
0t nV0rWT?11 'c, ..V. - ™ , ... 'spent part of last week with her

Mrs. E Smith of Teetervllle was, nte Mr. and Mrs. J. Sager, 
calling on friends in this section one Mr. Easton, Brantford, spent Sun
day last week. 1 day with his daughter, Mrs. Bob

Ireland.
Mr. Andrew Westbrook and Mr. 

(From Our Own Correspondent.) Lestor tLaTnS ^ent Sunday after- 
Charlie Creighton of London "oon at Jerseyville with Mr. and 

spent over Sabbath at the parental (> ^ and 0°^rs. Fred Yeoman,

Miss Constance Templar has tak-11 JZ* w-Jhrnni
en a position in the Toronto Bank. ***** Westbrook on Tues-

Misses E. Parker and A. Howard “ay aIternoon- 
were week-end visitors of Mrs. E.
W. Robertson.

Mr. Horsnell has moved into A.
B. Messecar’s house on Dufferin 
Ave.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Vanderlip

■Hat (From our own Correspondent)
Elm Ave. held their animal S. S. 

entertainment last Monday evening.
Mr. Kenneth Smith is expected 

home from Toronto on Saturday on 
his last leave, as the company are 
moving East.

Mrs. Rose entertained the ladies 
of Alexandria church Thursday af
ternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Barnes are go
ing to Guelph this week-end and in
tend remaining during conference.

Thursday, June 6th, Government 
, delegate, will speak to the Echo 

Place ladies’ in the school house, on 
a subject of interest to every woman 
in the community. At this tea, thé 
Institute ladies will serve tea.

The Misses I va and Hazel Mulli
gan visited Mrs. L. Rispin this week.

Mr. Morris, James St., has sold his 
■house and will move to the city.

55: II
il

! H i Miss Mary K. McLean entertained 
some of her young friends on the 
holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Moss and little 
eon of Toronto, spent a few days with 
Mr and Mrs. M. W. Smith.

Miss Irene Casey, of Brantlord, 
spent the week w-itli her grand par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Mellican.

Mr. and Mrs A. Grantham, city 
were the guests of Mr. Henry Phil
lips.

■
1 4il I

!i |j I

MISS ANNIE WARDti
3

112 Hazen St., St. John, N.B.
"It is with pleasure that I write to 

tell you of the great benefit I received 
from the use of your medicine, 
‘Fruit-a-tives’. I was a great sufferer 
for many years from Nervous Head
aches and Constipation. I tried 
everything, consulted doctors ; but 
nothing seemed to help me until 
I tried ‘Fruit-a-tives’.

After I had taken several boxes, I 
was completely relieved of these 
troubles and have been unusually 
well ever since.”

BURFORD
Mrs. Fred Walker and baby son 

of Hamilton, are the guests of Roy 
James and Mrs. Drew at the par

il

I sonage
A number of people from a distance 

were in the village on the holiday, to 
fish..CATHCART. Our soldier hoys are to be enter
tained on Thursday evening at the 
school house.

Mrs. H. Houlding, Miss Moulding, 
and Miss Sarah Tomlinson were 
guests of Mrs. Ellis Wilson on the
24th.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Black and fa
mily were guests of Mr. and Mis 
Robert Fawcett on Monday.

CAINSVTLLE NEWS(From our own Correspondent)
Mr. and Mrs. Chant of Toronto are 

spending a few days the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Chant.

Mr. S. Ausleybrook has returned 
home after spending a faw weeks at 
Manitoulin Island.

A few from here attended the gar
den party at Oakland on Friday 
evening.

We are pleased to see Mr. Tau- 
gher and Mr. Jas. Stevenson out 
again after their recent Illness.

Miss Ausleybrook is spending a 
few days with friends at Brantford.

We are very sorry to report the 
illness of Mrs. Chas. Weir, 
many friends wish for a speedy re-

OIL COOK STOVES
Make the work as comfortable 

possible by using a Vapor 
Stove. *-s

Wick Stoves.

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Miss A. Dalton of Galt spent the 

weekend with friends in the 
iage.

v il-
Miss Bertha Searles spent the 

holiday at Waterford.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Whitaker of 

Hamilton were the gests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Dq'uglas.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilkinson of Inger- 
soll spent the holiday with their 
daughter, Mrs, T. R. McLennan.

Miss Hazel Elliott of Brantford 
spent the week-end at the parental 
home.

' Mr. and Mrs. Flatt of Toronto 
were guests of Mrs. Rutherford this 
week.

The choir was assisted on Sunday 
by Miss M. Norrie of Burford.

Miss Violet Humphreys spent the 
holiday with her cousin at Burling
ton.

as8
Miss ANNIE WARD. 

•Fruit-a-tives’ is fresh fruit juices, 
concentrated and Increased in 
strength, combined with finest tonics, 
and is a positive and reliable remedy 
for Headaches and Constipation.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25o. 
Atall dealers or Fruit-a-tivesLimited. 
Ottawa.

ij

New Process 
New Perfection

Miss Etta Legget of Mt. Vernon 
spent a few days with the Misses 
Turvey.

We are very sorry to report that 
Mr. J. Croaker has met with a ser
ious accident. He was wound up in 
the rope of his cow and had his hip 

-pulled out of joint and his leg brok*

FAIR VIEW.
(From our own ‘Correspondent) 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Evans spent 

the 24th at the letter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Easton’s.

Miss Leata Burgess, Villa Nova, 
is spending a few days at Mr. A. 
Norrle’s..

Quite a number from here attend
ed Oakland garden party. All re
port a good time.

Mrs. Frank Ferris, Burtch, is 
spending a few days with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Blrdsall.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley King, of 
Brantford, spent the 24t'h at Mr. J. 
King’s.

«îwr hSiW-Tthe,r
MAKING YOURsIlF 

WELL AND STRONG

f|!f ■Ç

Sir no Wicks.m Her

Standard 
Detroit Vapor

A Good Supply of Wicks Always on Hand

a■
covery. Mr. and Miss Rutherford of Til-

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Smith and f sonburg spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Courtnage of itheir brother, Dr. Rutherford. 
Northfield Centre spent Sunday the Service will be withdrawn at the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Methodist
Thomas. morning because of the General Con-

Mrs. Cunningham is spending a ference. 
few weeks with friends in Brant
ford.

en. ;■
Mr. C, Bradd spent the holiday in 

Buffalo.
Mrs. G. Islett- has left for Welland 

to attend the wedding of her grand
daughter.

Miss L. Dickens spent the 
week end with Miss E. Bradd.

Miss Pearl Ludlow, Galt, spent 
the holiday with her mother of this 
village.

Mrs. Dr. MeCaul, formerly of 
this village made a call on friends 
this week.

Miss Nellie Angus and Brother 
David are helping their sister, Mrs. 
Wood on the arm as her husband 
is away.

11 î I

Motor
Cycles

Church next Sabbathit ■
/

"1;
11 myil||#

Howie’sHATCHLEY
(From Our* Own Correspondent.)
Rev. J. G. Brown, of Toronto, 

preached here on Sunday, and his 
address was much appreciated.

Miss Cora Burtis is visiting rela
tives in Brantford.

Mrs. C. F. Yates spent the week
end with friends in Norwich.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Savage and 
Ariel of Brantford spent the holiday 
with relatives here

Mrs. W. Potter of Brantford spent 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Burtis.

RANELAGH
(From oùr own Correspondent) 
Mr. Lloyd Hoggard is recovering 

from having the measles.
Mr. Jimmie Squance returned 

home on Thursday from the hospital 
at Woodstock, where he was oper
ated on for appendicitis.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. D. Wood of 
Brantford and Mr. and Mrs. Edson 

and Mrs. Frank 
of Hamilton, 

and Mr. and Mrs. James E. Min
sk all of Burtch, were recent' visitors 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Wood.

Miss Pearl Hutchison was taken 
to the hospital at Brantford on 
Thursday to be treated for appen
dicitis . '

Mrs., .Johnston and daughter of 
Clarkson are spending a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. John Johnston.

1■We have a few used Motor
cycles at prices that ought to 
sell them at once. These prices 
are for cash.

Stoves and Hardware. Jas. S. Howie, Mgr.s

V ■mawwtenamijwnB^^—:

Do Not Let Insects 
Destroy Your Plants 

and ShrubsJljjJ
WE CARRY THE HOST COMPLETE STOCK OF 

INSECTICIDES IN THE CITY

V*- * • - u K.V
WATERFORDINDIAN

INDIAN
$150. 
$160.

HARLEY DAVIDSON .. $275.
$150. ;

You Can Improve Your Physical
T'SnmîÏÏ? Correspondent ) Condition by Keeping the
A number of the boys from this ■ n, d.

neighborhood were bidding their : Blood pure,
friends good-bye on Monday before People with strong constitutions 
'reporting for service ' at Brantford, escape most of the minor ills that 

The canning factory here has make 1Ife miserable for others.1
.started work for the season, with Don,t y°u envy the friend who
a large st^ff of workprp They does not know what a headache is,

(From Our Own Correspondent) rar® run“il,g on stra^érriee. I^hoto digestion is perfect, and who
at ihZVo pTeaf“pv<f 'Holt place to desSieh?
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank t0 attend Have you ever made an earnest ef-
Casner, when about 100 in number ' ' ’ ' convention. -fort to strengthen your constitution,
of friends and relatives met and Miss Rose Trotter, who, for some 'to build up your system to ward
presented Pte. Lorne Cline and Pte. time> has been training for a nurse, (off tiistiomfort, and disease? Un-
G-ordon Clement with addresses and at Buffalo, was visiting her mother less you have an organic disease it
military watches, fountain pen and here over the week-end. j is generally possible to so improve
m/oney belts. The address was read l Miss Nina Begly was visiting her y°ur physical condition that perfect
by Mr. Burt Cox and Mr. Wallace friend, Miss Travis, in Toronto a 'health will be yours. The first
Ryder made the presentation. The few days last week. ’ : thing to be done Is to build up your
evening was spent in games, music Mr and Mrs w,m rn«tn, blood as poor blood is the source
and speeches. Mr. J. W. Marshall ed to Ineersoll' ® ^ Physical weakness. To build up
acted as chairman. their sistlr Mrs “ ithe blood Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

Mrs. Blackmer of Buffalo has re- Mr and Mrs Richard B Whirl nr. la Just the medicine you need. Every 
turned home after spending two also Mr and Mrs John Mmfiain* dose helps to make n®w blood which
weeks at the home of her brother, vtoltedàt Bran Herd reaches every nerve and every part
Mr. T. Wilson. m, , Saturday. ;ot the body, bringing color to the

Mrs. Cox and daughters Maggie children of Gait landFle n*n « cheeks, brightness to the eyes, a
and Violet of Brantford spent over with Mr 1 Mn LfcL" steadiness to the hands, a good 
the holidays here with relatives and Mr s' L d^fi^freHnf t!™? ’’ appetite and splendid energy. Thou-
friends. »!t,Uljfe 0f Tor°nto,- 13 sands throughout the country who 19

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Secqrd, Brant- Mr Sand M™ ft “ /’ . condition once made them despair
ford, spent over the holidays here faimllv owe thelr present good health toat the home of Mr F H Casner ifSt- Catharines were visit- ;this medicine. If you are one o'

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Hanmer of. the hol Lr1*113 and slster over the weak and ailing give Dr. WÜ-
Norwich spent the week-end here at 1 Hams’ Pink Pills a fair trial and
the home of her sister Mrs Tnhn u Mr" E- Giliesby of Port 'note the daily gain in new health
Force »ur°n- Mich., have beep the guests and abounding vitality. Among

Mr» r p.lhnr„,i . , Mr. and Mrs. Oscar McMlchael those who have proved the truth of
enent laat ''If1 a“d son for a tew days. these statements is Mrs. Fred

R. Zimmejmaiv Sayles, T. R. Clarke, ap®at last week here with her par- Miss Winnie Tol?in of Toronto Goslin, R. R. No. 2, Ruhven, Ont., 
and Ross. A fish dinner was pre- ’J*1*-*-™1 Mrs. Wni. Hammond, was visiting Mrs. Foster Bauslaùgh who says:—“A few years ago I
pared by the ladies, which was very Mrs" Meacalt^ is visiting her and other friends here. underwent an operation for a fibroid
much enjoyed. A nice sum of money parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Mar- After the first of June the stores tumor. I had been ailing so long
was realized. Mr. Innis of Stmcoe 8nalL ___ will all be closed on Thursday after- that I did not gain as the doctors

unable to attend, but donated Mr. McLean of Toronto occupied n<Kms, until September. The banks isaid I should. I was in such a run-
$25. Also Sir Wilfrid Laurier kind- the pulpit here on Sunday morning will also observe the half holiday, down condition that they said it
ly sent a $10 bill to assist in build- last. A subscription was taken for 'Miss Lou Truesdale is visiting would take me a very long time to 
ing tip the church, which was much the homeless Belginms in England.! friends -at Dover this week. recover. But Instead of gaining, I
appreciated by all. Mr. and Mrs. Anxious Hartley and Mr. Firth and family, who have was growing weaker, and the doc-

Mr Geo. Andrews left Monday children of Brantford spent over ived here for some time are moving tor said I must go backi to the 
morning for Toronto where he has the holidays here at the home of to Kingsville this week. hospital. I did not want to do
enlisted for the overseas war. his mother, Mrs. R. Hartley. ------------- •-»-«------------- - this, and having often heard of

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bowen and The secretary of the Ladles Aid MOT FXFT "DT DAG A XTOi Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills as a 
Mrs. Smith of Scotland, also Mr. At- received etters from Major Gordon VJ.N X — DDAuniN JL strength builder I decided to. try
wood and daughter of Holbropk were Bennett, Pte. Claude Elliott and (From our own Correspondent) them. I was greatly surprised at the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James A. -pte. Roy Brown Of France that they Mrs- Pearce, Ottawa, is paying a help I received from them. In 
McCombs during the week. received the soxs knit and sent by vis,t at the home of her father. Dr. three months I was able to go

We are sorry to report the Illness the members of the Ladles’ Aid J- c- Mott. Her husband Lieut, about, and our home doctor express
ed Mrs. Rufus McCombs, and hope Miss Smith spent over the holidays Pearce, was invalided home from the ,ed his astonishment as he had not
for her early recovery. at her home near Chatham. front some little time ago. The expected me to recover believing

Mr. J. N. Ludlow is slowly re- —------------------------------ Government gave him a position at Pernicious anaemia had set in. It
Ottawa as military instruct»,- took me about a year to recover my

Re= Smith Mr Y Rmith full strength, but ever since I have
inrnJith**T°w** V* v *the been doing my own housework, and 
turned from the West a few days ago have t0 glve Dr. Williams’ Pink
to join up with the torces here. An- pjjjB the praise for my present state
other son of Mr. Smyth, principal of of go01j health.” 
the public school, who is just 19, ar-, You can get" these pills through
rived home last week to sign up for any medicine dealer or by mail
Ills King and country. post paid at 50 cents a box or six

Several of the young men of our boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wii-
village, of military age. left for Nia- Hams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
gara camp on Wednesday, Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Softley and 
young eon, of Brantford, spent the 
24th with Rev. E. and Mrs. Softley 
here.

Jones and Mr.
Jones and daughter

Mrs. Siiverthorne and Mary visa
ed relatives at Mt. Elgin a few days 
last week.

f
EXCELSIOR

C. J. Mitchell
.... .y

Opposite Brant Theatre.
80 Dalhousie St.

HARLEY
:

rSCOTLANDinniiiHHiimiii (From our own Correspondent)
A number from here took in the 

garden party at Oakland on the 24 th.
Mr. Vale spent part of last week in 

Tyrell.
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Mulligan spent 

the 24th in the village visiting rela
tives.

ARSENATE OF LEAD 
SLUG SHOT 

BUG DEATH

PARIS GREEN 
UAND PLASTER 
BLACK LEAF 40 

WHALE OIL SOAP 
SPRAY PUMPS

H. B. GARDNER
ARSENATE OF LIMEMr. and Mrs. Chas. Hunter of 

Brantford spent a couple of days 
last week visiting in the village.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Dunn spent 
part of last week in St. Thomas.

A number of the boys from this 
vicinity have reported for military 
service.

Still makes the old re
liable lines of High-Grade 
Cigars from Imported To
baccos only.

fc:

Douglas & Roy
7 George St- Both Phones, 882

:
Owing to the rise in the ex

cise on cigars, the prices will be 
somewhat changed. KELVIN NEW» iiiiiiiiiiiiiiini 1111(From our own Correspondent) 

Quite a number were present on 
Friday, the 24til, to witness the lay
ing of the corner stone of the new 
Methodist church .which was laid 
by Col. Atkinson of Slmcoe. There 
were four ministers present, Revs.

15c straight 
.. 2 for 25c

Select No. 1
Select No. 2
Select No. 3...........  10c straight

10c straightIroquois 
Gardner’s Special or Large 

Clansman .... 7c, or 4 for 25c
?

:

Small Clansman, or Our
Pet, or El Sustento............
......................................... 5c straight

• *1

feI <2

Private Smokers can be sup- 
died by the Box.

was

1 H. B. GARDNER
41 COLBORNE ST- 1

m
DON'T WORRY ABOUT THAT 

RUPTURE
We fit trusses and know how. 

Trusses priced from $1.50 to $10.00. 
Satisfaction guaranteed at Brander’s 
Drug Store. Corner Market and Dal
housie streets. ___

SCREEN DOORS AND WINDOWS 
KEEP KITCHENS CLEAN and COOL»

Flies, those dangerous carriers of disease germs, will soon be venturing 
into every door and window.LANGFORD
Bar them out. Good screens cost little money.
Time to get out and overhaul the lawn mower. Perhaps you need a new 
one. We have a number of easy running, inexpensive machines.
Every woman recognizes the superiority of aluminum wear. It is easily kept 
clean and wears forever. Ask to see our stock of these utensils.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Prayer meeting Bible Class had a 

larger attendance than for some 
time. •

Some of the young people held a 
box social at the home of Miss G. 
Pollard last Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. David Westbrook 
spent Sunday out of town.

Mrs. Virgin spent part of last 
week in Toronto with fri^ds-

■ ■■icM

LADY’S TWO GORED SKIRT.i

The braid bound laps at the sides of 

this smart skirt are cut in one with the 

front gore and then turned back so that 

they hrtng loose. The belt is also cut in 

one at the top. and a belt comes around

W. S. STERNE»
\ 120 MARKET ST. BELL 1857.

Cleans as it PolishesCheerfully BrightThird fatality within a week in 
which the victims were children oc
curred when Basil, the three year 
old son of W. J. MdLeod, wheelman 
on the C.P.R. steamer Manftoba, 
was drowned in the harbor at 
Owen Sound.

frr m the back and buttons onto the short 
front sections. .The hack gore is gathered 
at the" slightly raised waistline, 
model makes n very satisfactory skirt for 

■’•^jrencral wear. It may be made up in 
1 serge, 

wool taffeta.

Almost every polish will melee fur- 
nûure shine—but most of them just 

up the dirt on top of the ver»= e .*5Miss Isabel Sinclair and Miss Mar
jorie Ellis, of Toronto, were week 
end visitors in the village.

A great many from here took in 
the Garden Party at Oakland on the 
night of the 24th. Although the 
weather was very unfavorable about 

f $4 00" was taken'in.
Miss Kathleen Btggar. who Is in 

training at the Western Hospital, 
Toronto, is spending three weeks’ 
holidays at her home here.

Mr. Storey is spending a few days 
HjÉ' ‘ ripnds in Vanessa.

. Cole gave a delightful after-

A wet 
cloth—a 
few drops

f! nidi.'This k,.
l’

OCEDAR 
IS TOTALLY 
DIFFERENT

of
gabnrdinf, shepherd check, twill or $100 Reward; $100.

Tlie readers at this paper will be «.v&AOd 
to learn that t lie re Is at least one dreaded 
disease that science has been able to cure 
In all its stages, and that is catarrh. Ca
tarrh being greatly Influenced by consti
tutional conditions requires constitutional 
treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken 
Internally and acts thru the Blood on the 
Mucous Surfaces of the System thereby 
destroying the foundation of the disease, 
giving the patient strength by building up 
the constitution nnd assisting nature In 
doing Its work. The proprietors have so 
much faith In the curative powers of Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure that they offer One Hun
dred Dollars for any case that It fails to 
clire. Sertd for list of testimonials.

Address : F. J. CH15NBY & CO., Toledo 
Ohio. Sold by all Druggists, 75c. ’

O-Cedar 
on it—a 1
light rub- fi 
bing—and B 
off comes ■ 
duct and G 
scum and " 
grime.

v'
■1 The Indy's hvn gored skirt pattern No. 

87.34 is rut in five sizes—24 to .32 inches 
Width at lower edge of

With it vou 
remove the 
eccum u 1 ated 
dust and bring 

out the 
# hidden 

"grain 
beauty"

M
y.:

waist mensur'(
l skirt is 1% v^rds. The 2fl inch size re

quires 3 yard. 30 inch. 2% yards 44 inch, 
or 216 yards 71 inch material

F
with f 

Mrs
noon tea on Thursday.

Mr. It. H. Ellis, of Toron}?• was 
the week end guest of his brother, 
Mr. Jas. Ellis.

8731- m
î# F

leTHE rgaTo obtain this pattern, send 15 cents to the Courier ,Brantford. Any 
JtWo^patterns for 25 cents. «’«’il!
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5RINGS TO YOUR TABLE ! 
"HE DELICIOUS NUT LIKE 
rLAVOUR OF THE FAMOUS 

ALBERTA OATS
MANUFACTURED BY

Western Canada HourMillsC? Limited
i ie Ta ______________ :___ ,

! *

k h

CAREFULLY SEALED 
I IN GERM PROOF TUBES
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QUEEN MARIE 
STANDS FIRM

STRANGE FIGURES OF WAR. $ i :fold
•#•••••••••• •••

aStriking Acrostics Produced by a New 
York Gotf Instructor.

A novel calculation in connection 
with the war ha» been, made1 by John 
Forman, instructor in the Far feast 
Garden golf course at the Vanderbilt 
Hotel, New York.

“For some time I have worked 
over the figures that have come up in 
the war,” Forman states, “and pos
sibly this month may bring about 
some surprises when you take into 
consideration the significance of six 
curious comparisons and citations 
which I shall give you.

“The Kaiser is the man who start
ed the war; Serbia is the country 
where the war started. There are nix 
letters in each of these words, mark 
you, and if written together and di
vided in halves, these two halves will 
spell ‘Kaiser’ and ‘Serbia,’ thus :

Kai : ser 
Ser ; bia

“The great man in France is Jof- 
fre. Apply the same rule as above, 
and we have:

mm V
i <h \ *

Will Not Bow Before Teuton 
Conquerors.

a
mQV

AFor Infants and Children,

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

braver than'the men
,m z z mThe Germans Are Finding It Very 

Difficult to Deal With the Heroic- 
Queen of Roumania Who Re
fuses to Recognize the Terms 

of the Treaty as Binding.

HE signing of the treaty of 
peace between Germany and 
Roumania will be by no 
means the, last action in the 

Roumanian tragedy. The announce
ment by German newspapers that 
Queen Marie would rather abdicate 
than reign over the country under 
the German peace conditions is held 
to be a case of the wish probably, 
being father to the thought, 
queen was largely instrumental in 
bringing Roumfnia into the war on 
the side of the allies and she has 
fought stubbornly for many months 
to avert peace. Even now that peace 
has been signed, it is predicted she

/
% ^ z in%j to SiAX^S^anttaifer^l AlwajS

Bears the
£

iT £
m.f

Signature .1
| Thereby Promoting Diôcstioti 
Cheerfulness and Rest Contains 
neither Onium.Morphme na; 
Mineral. Not Nabcoth

3of
a*I A» Jof : fre 

Fre : nch
“Germany claims to be the most 

cultivated nation in the world. This 
superculture is termed Kultur. Tur
key has the least Kultur. Apply the 
same rule:

' 1Vf
j IMix W I

■Srsss&’M* (

__i
l AhdpMBemcdyfof
wesgi

res«IIM'WÿSÏ±!,l(“'1
5 Facsimile Si^naüuc 01

IIf Not A Family Garden
Why Not

A Community Garden ?

TheIn» i

Kul : tur 
Tur : key

"The Kaiser’s Number. — If the 
word Kaiser is written with each let
ter followed by the number of Its 
place in the alphabet, and after these 
numbers is placed the significant 
number 6, we have:

à jg

r For Over 
Thirty Years

*1

K 116
A- 16

96i jsseShss s- 196 Those who grew vegetables in In November of last year they had 
their gardens, or who went in for $42.00 still left in the treasury, and 
Community vegetable gardening to each of thirty-five families there
last year, and had good results, wiH had been delivered (charges pre- .
do the same this year. paid) vegetables to the market
But to those who attempted vege- ™tae ®f »,,ont $31-00-
table gardening without success Everybody was perfectly satis•
we say: Try again. As a matter of fied; and the result is, those
sheer necessity it is worth your same thirty-five men are going
whfle. /o double their efforts this year.
Don’t rush into it. Figure out what * *
you aim to do before you start. The p^„t we want make j,
Then get the advice of a friendly H those thirty-five men had been
neighbor whose vegetable garden ]eft to their own devices, in their 
was a success. owh back gardens, Some of them
First of all fill out the coupon be- might have taken off $30 worth of
low and mail it and get a free copy vegetables for their efforts, but
Of the Department of Agriculture’s most of them would not. Whereas 
booklet entitled “A Vegetable Gar- by tackling the job on the Com-
den For Every Home.” It is full munity plan they shared each;
of helpful practical suggestions, others good fortune, joked over' 
including plans for various sized their disappointments, and pro-' 
gardens. If» after reading it, and thiced more than $1,000.00 worth
getting the advice of your neigh- of vegetables at market prices, aftd
bor, you find that the soil in ymtr so relieved the demand for food
own garden is not suited to vege- that much.
ttWe jpmdMii^, get seme neigh- Why not try <e do likewise?
hors or friends to join you and „ . .
rent, or secure the donation of, pne other point that may help you
â piece of suitable land nearby. to decide 18 this-
Then pool your efforts in labour The farmers of Ontario have
and money for the cultivation been urged to grow more wheat, 
of substantial vegetable crops. and to produce more abundantly
For example: Last year thirty-five of the farm products that can
men in an Ontario city, all of best be sent overseas. Thepeopde
whom were novices at gardening, in villages? towns and cities,
formed a pool of ten dollars each, therefore, are ashed to grow food
and rented four acres of groatid to feed themselves as fur asp os-
en the outskirts of «he city They sMe „ that the ^p-
Bien secured ttie services of i mii . > pHes may *, drawn „„

/They paid him taptow and !ess absolutely necessary.
harrow the land, purchase seed, ft is quite possible that vegetables
and get the job properly started. may be higher ixi price next faH
Then each man agreed, and lived and winter than they have been
up to his agreement, to do so much this last year, consequently every
hoeing. Incidentally they paid the pound of food you grow wiH make
farmer for his supervision and you that much less dependent
direction through the season. upon them.

Write now for a free copy of the booklet entitled “A Vegetable 
Garden for Every Home, prepared by the Ontario Department 
of Agticultare. It is full of helpful practical suggestions, 
inducting pWs for various sited gardens. You can #et a 
copy by fufing out and matting the coupon below.
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mn t JKaiser’s number 666
“Also note that when the Kaiser 

started the war he was aged 65 years 
and 6 months (666 months), which 
again fixes the Kaiser’s number. 
Having established this fact, you will 
be Interested In reading from the 
thirteenth chapter of Revelations, 
the fourth, fifth, and eighteenth 
verses :

“ ‘And they worshipped the dragon 
which gave power unto the beast; 
and they worshipped the beast, say
ing— Who Is like unto the beast? 
Who Is able to make war with him?

“ ‘And there was given unto him 
a mouth speaking great things and 
blasphemies; and power was given 
unto him to continue forty and two 
months.

“ ‘Here is wisdow. Let him that 
hath understanding count the num
ber of the beast; for It Is the num
ber of a man; and his number is six 
hundred and three score and six 
(666).’

“War started in August, 1914; 
plus 42 months make February, 
1918.
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We have a number of Used Bicycles that we are selling at
QUEEN MARIE OF ROUMANIA.$10.00 to $35.00 The Open Ballot In Prussia.

The landlord In the eastern pro
vinces replaces his Social Democratic

will continue to be a formidable ob
stacle in the path of the German

«ysRtfsLto. ** sssarjss sa
Jaas.Vhe day before | or foreclose a mortgage. Official can- 

Marle saw” fr°m that clty QueeJ> didature is encouraged by the fact 
"I shall never „ that funcUonarlèS are eligible from

tn .hWÎZÏÎ, become reconciled the district wherè they hold office.
—nere™ Ihd i ho^Cef s hG?imany Von Buelow, as Chancellor, declared 
that ^ «h»n Ih^e'indeed< 1 know- that no official could occupy himself 

h t5,e suPP°rt of with Social Democratic politics: and 
-«J1 as Roumanians in it is well understood t£t, as votes 

vader The time f , ag,HnS‘ the j”" the Landrath, so Vote the minor offl- Rnnm„Jov.tf , crltlcal one for clals, since be controls the local pat- 
we,know,we are right ronage. Through various channels a

have been thresh® wîr'V'iî64, ^.e strong pressure la exerted In favor of 
fore hilTe ontical times be- landed and bureaucratic interests.
C°r.e- have borne great hardships Whether Prussia Is a pariah on
r re-.tp,Dh °h‘le grîat sufferings, account of this manipulation of the 
nJrhaoo 1)ard®hlps and sufferings are suffrage depends largely on the point 
w,p Pt* < t0,re’ but 1 continue to 0f view. It Is not clear what con- 
l a woman’s hope, but neetton either open or secret voting
1 r'wtt?' , may have with political peonage.
noJ,Mp,^ilh 1 1 !iae ,s Probably Even if à landlord does not learn

and means for rid- his peasant’s vote at the open poll, 
fonf^,R°U» a of the Queen’s in- there is a reluctance to lie If the 

As a Preparatory step, the question is asked him point-blank. 
hpJ^nJrn^re2PrS appfrently have Denying one's political faith under 
b 0e“ pDStrU^fd J° speak °f ber as j pressure carries with it somewhat the 
to orertL th^qh”' m 8eems 8816 stigma of declining to recognite one’s 
retp ^at 8ph! W'11 never abdl- parents in a superior social gather-
kn^-n 're /orced to do so, as she Is ing. Die echte Buergertukend itself 
known to be Imbued with a deep keeps down the number of Peters
m»^t„0f f*rnS,blI,ty t0 the Rou- The Idea that when a man takes a 

pe°Ple- 11 seems probable voting paper In his hand, he sud- 
. o °.nly reason why Germany denly becomes a detached political
nhsi a rfa^y lnslsted upon the ' aptmal, Is pure fantasy; for Isolation

,0f the qu®en Is that King j is unattainable even in a polling 
! ?d « a m™^r °î the Hohen- booth. It is enough to eay that it 

earSprt a and therefore still re- makes easier the Independence of the 
s°me degree of consider- voter from circumstances of emploÿ- 

ation by the German rules. ment and social affiliations. In Prus
sia, where both these ties are strong, 
public voting neutralizes universal 

San Sebastian stands almost alone suffrage by destroying the freedom 
a famous cosmopolitan watering of the common voter, 

place upon which the shadow of the More significant than the practical 
is scarcely cast. Existence effect of the open ballot is its psycho- 

there proceeds almost exactly as logical effect. The small voter knows 
usual. The conchas is crowded In the the dispute which an Independent 
mornings with bathing parties and vote would entail, and rather than 
boulevards and the terrace of the face the music, he stays away from 
others, and In the afternoons the i the polls. One may concede the 
boulevards and the terrace of the apathy of the farming classes; but 
Casino are as gay as ever. As a re- the abstention of 90 per cent, of the 
suit of the war the place certainly third class In one district in East 
suffers from the absence of a good Prussia, and of 92 per cent, in Koes- 
part of the cosmopolitan element, lin betrays an unwholesome state In 
largely French and American, and the body politic. The poorer classes 

» o dependent chiefly on the people would rather forego the suffrage than, 
of Spain itself, but there are quite enjoy It under the patronage of the 
as many of the aristocratic families first class.—Donald Paige Frary In 1 
as ever there were, and the humbler Review of Reviews, 
folk follow them in their thousands.
The absence of the aliens Inevitably 
means a considerable decrease in the 
Income, and this is made the excuse ■ 
for certain apparent neglect on the 
part of the Ayuntamlento, for some 
say they notice an occasional untidi
ness In the streets which did hot ex
ist before. It has been declared of ■
San Sebastian that a lady might cross 
the street In dancing slippers imme
diately after a heavy rain without 
marking them with mud, but that is 
scarcely true at the present moment.
—Family Herald.

Here is an opportunity for you to get a good wheel 
at a low price. ‘Call and see them. In a

C. J. MITCHELL '

80 Dalhousie Street.
’Phone 148. Opposite Brant Theatre
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Neglected Streets.
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will be soft, spotless and snowy white if you 
use LUX. You can" make the foamiest, 
creamiest lather, in hot water, with a few of 
these dainty silken little flakes, that cleanses 
perfectly without rubbing. Hence unshrunken, 
unthickened little garments that are a delight 
to feel. Try LUX—+your baby will he sure 
to appreciate the difference. -
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Organization of Resources Committee, ParltameWt BuiidingH Toronto 

Dear Sirs:

*

,I ii

LUX i
Please send roe » copy of yoar booklet *‘A Vegetable Garden faff -J mX

Every Home.” ,s
:

NameMost Vary Work.
Officials In the French army do 

not believe that the moet efficient ser
vice Is obtained from members of 
the military clerical force when the 
latter sit at their desks practically 
all day without interruption, says 
Popular Mechanics. Accordingly the 
French Government is said to haVe 
installed, Tor the use of arffiy clerks, 
typewriter stands so made that each 
machine Is alternately raised and 
lowered «âch hall hour, trader this 
arrangement the most sedentary in
dividuals -are compelled to staid 
while doing a part of eahh day’s! 
work. The innovation Is reported to 1 
have proved very beneficial.

Address....:—-~t_ 1i
i

6ORGANIZATION OF RESOURCES COMMITTEE 
In CoOneration with Canada Pood Board

-î m.

WONT SHRINK WOOLLEN! .
British made, h So/d by all good gntert *

:4
mLever Brothers Limited, 

Toronto
V sm—take no substitute.

• . • . I

UNITED TIRES
~ 5,m mites of Satisfirtkm-^md the* bur

1^Brantford Branch; KING STREET

UNITED RUBBER GO, Limited
E* C. S.ÏTM0NS. Manager.

. •44• • • • » “ ' ■ •••• Artificial Gems.
Nearly all artificial gems—that Is. 

to say, stones that are really made 
Auditorium Theatre, whose annex by artificial means—are compounds 

was set on fire by rioters some time of alum crystallized under special Photographing Animals 1
ago. lias filed a claim for $23,000 conditions. The metallic salts that By building a concrete tank with if 
damages against the city of Quebec. are^adM during fusion Jjetermine a window to one side a Scmtch phy I

General Hemming presented to sapphires, nibbles! oriental topazes! nh^errf^otlere^a^*I 
Mrs. Heen MoAuliffe, of Omernee, amethysts or emeralds. StUmlSf °**sr water *
Ont., the Victoria Cross awarded to —---------  , V *...........- 1^.-l .

? ■ «■ «sa m&£ ssn*

lost hiq^ife d position, tout Ingersqll to fill a vacancy • in the she bas been stopping for some tube1 
lost his life, town council,. / ^ under the name of Miss Borque

• • • * mm
m

• • • • • •

* ;
■-SUMMER RESORTS IN ONTARIO 

The Muskolta 
Baril and Georgian 
French and Pickerel Rivers; Rideau 
Lakes; Severn River; Lake Mazinaw 
District and Kuartba 
conveniently reached via the Cana-

Partieulars 
Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents

.1:Lakes, Point au 
Bay Resorts;
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ELEVEN 'S'f
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QÜEEN MARIE 
STANDS FIRM

tSTRANGE FIGURES OF WAR.

Striking Acrostics Produced by a New 
York Gotf Instructor.

A novel calculation in connection 
with the war ha» been made by John 
Forman, instructor in the Far Easl 
Garden golf course at the Vanderbilt 
Hotel, New York.

“For some time I have worked 
over the figures that have come up in 
the war,” Forman states, “and pos
sibly this month may bring about 
some surprises when you take into 
consideration the significance of si* 
curious comparisons and citations 
which I shall give you.

“The Kaiser is the man who start
ed the war; Serbia is the country 
where the war started. There are six 
letters in each of these words, mark 
you, and if written together and di
vided in halves, these two halves will 
Spell ‘Kaiser’ and ‘Serbia,’ thus;

Kai : ser 
Ser : bia

“The great man in France is Jof- 
fre. Apply the same rule as above, 
and we have:

Mill ' iV
*~r
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i11.

Will Not Bow Before Teuton 
Conquerors.

1 ¥BE* XI

AFor Infants and Children, \ ÿ

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

?BRAVER THAN'THE MEN, X30-.
ï

\

l

5 wThe Germans Are Finding It Very 
Difficult to Deal With the Heroic 

Queen of Roumania Who Re
fuses to Recognize the Terms 

of the Treaty as Binding.

HE signing of the treaty of 
peace between Germany and 
Roumania will be by no 
means the, last action in the 

Roumanian tragedy. The announce
ment by German newspapers that 
Queen Marie would rather abdicate 
than reign over the country under 
the German peace conditions is held 
to be a case of the wish probably 
being father to the thought, 
queen was largely instrumental in 
bringing RoumJnla into the war on 
the side of the allies and she has 
fought stubbornly for many months 
to avert peace. Even now that peace: 
has been signed, it is predicted she-
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“Germany claims to be the most 
cultivated nation in the world. This 
superculture is termed Kultur. Tur
key has the least Kultur. Apply the 
same rule:

$
I

If Not A Family Garden
Why Not

A Community Garden ?

TheInit
ji

Kul : tur 
Tur : key

“The Kaiser’s Number. — If the 
word Kaiser is written with each let
ter followed by the number of its 
place in the alphabet, and after these 
numbers is placed the significant 
number 6, we have:
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Thirty Years A- 16
i

1s-
In November of last year they had 
$42.00 still left in the treasury, and 
to each of thirty-five families there 
had been delivered (charges pre- • 
paid) vegetables to the market 
value of about $31.00.
Everybody was perfectly satis
fied; and the result is, lhose 
same thirty-five men are going 
to double their efforts this year.

Those who grew vegetables in 
their gardens, or who went in for 
Community vegetable gardening 
last year, and had good results, will 
do the same this year.
But to those who attempted vege
table gardening without success 
we say: Try again. As a matter of 
sheer necessity it is worth your 
While. ;
Don’t rash into it. Figure out what 
you aim to do before you start.
Then get the advice of a friendly 
neighbor whose vegetable garden 
was a success.
First of all fill out the coupon be
low and mail it and get a free copy 
of the Department of Agriculture’s 
booklet entitled “A Vegetable Gar
den For Every Home.” It is full 
of helpful practical suggestions, 
including plans for various sized 
gardens. If, after reading it, and 
getting the advice of your neigh
bor, you find that the soil in your 
own garden is not suited to vege
table gardening, get some neigh
bors or friends to join you and 
rent, or secure the donation of,
U piece of suitable land nearby.
Then pool your efforts tn labour 
and money for the cultivation 
of substantial vegetable craps.
For example : Last year thirty-five 
men in ait Ontario city, all of 
whom were novices at gardening, 
formed a pool of ten dollars each, 
and rented four acres of ground 
on the outskirts of the city. They 
then secured the services of a màn t 
Who knew something about farm
ing. They paid him tcupiow and 
barrow the land, purchase seed, 
ànd get the job properly started.
Then each man agreed, and lived 
up to his agreement, to do so much 
hoeing. Incidentally they paid the 
farmer for his supervision and 
direction through the season.

Write now for a free copy of the booklet entitled 
Garden for Every Home, prepared by the Ontario impairment 
of Agriculture. It is full of Helpful practical suggestions, 
including plans for various sized gawW You 
copy by filling out and mailing the coupon below.

■..-•■fc t
Organization of Resources Committee, Parliament Buildings, Toronto
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“Also note that when the Kaiser 
started the war he was aged 55 years 
and 6 months (666 months), which 
again fixes the Kaiser’s number. 
Having established this fact, you will 
he Interested in reading from the 
thirteenth chapter of Revelations, 
the fourth, fifth, and eighteenth 
verses :

“ ‘And they worshipped the dragon 
which gave power unto the beast; 
and they worshipped the beast, say
ing— Who is like unto the beast? 
Who is able to make war with him?

“ ‘And there was given unto him 
a mouth speaking great things and 
blasphemies; and power was given 
unto him to continue forty and two 
months.

“ ‘Here is wisdow. Let him that 
hath understanding count the num
ber of the beast; for it is the num
ber of a man; and his number is six 
hundred and three score and six 
(666).*

“War started In August, 1914; 
plus 42 months make February, 
1918.
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The point we want te make is this. 
If those thirty-five men had been 
left to their own devices, in their 
owh back gardens, some of them 
might have taken off $30 worth of 
vegetables for their efforts, but 
most of them would not. Whereas 
by tackling the job on the Com
munity plan they shared each; 
others good fortune, joked over' 
their disappointments, and pro-! 
dticed more than $1,000.00 worth 
of vegetables at market prices, and 
so relieved the demand for food 
that «inch.
Why not try to do likewise?
One other point that may help yon 
to decide is this.

The farmors of Ontario have 
been urged to grow more wheat, 
and to produce more abundantly 
of the farm products that can 
best be sent overseas. Thepeoide 
in villages, towns and cities» 
therefore, are ashed to grow food 
to feed themselves as jar as pos
sible so that the overseas sup
plies may pot be drawn on un
less absolutely necessary.
ft is quite possible that vegetables 

y be higher in price next fall 
and winter than they have been 
this last year, conseqwentty fcVW 
pound of food you grow win make 
you that much less dependent 
upon them.
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We have a number of Used Bicycles that we are selling at .

QUEEN MARIE OF ROUMANIA.$10.00 to $35.00 ... The Open Ballot In Prussia.
SWïïftJS aJ0r“idai>le ob- The landlord In the eastern pre
plans for “nenetratmn "the German vlnces replaces his Social Democratic 

In a talk A _ laborers with Poles; or If Poles are
-respondent at a |eSS unavallable’ be ***** their rent

hlsTerarture before or foreclose a mortgage. Official can-
Mario ^ld ctty Q«eeJl didature Is encouraged by the fact

“I Shall nevo, ho „ , that functionaries are eligible from
to ahumiliaHnl b®come reconciled the district where they hold office. 
_npeac® wlth Germany Von Buelow, as Chancellor declared 
that i shan h»v^e’thndeed’ 1 know‘ that no official could occupy himself 
AmeriLn , ne tï.e 8upport of vlth Social Democratic politics; and 
rontinutoa Roamanlans in it is well understood that, as votes
vader The ttm^fM agf,.nS^ the Jn" the Dandrath, so Vote the minor offl-
Rouma Ja h, kL one,f°ï cials, since he controls the local pat-
and , ^,We rIght ronage‘ Through various channels a
Lve been threuehSpHMdtY H®"1' ^ 8trong preasure Ia exerted In favor of 
?o7p lbL0ligb crltlcal times be- landed and bureaucratic interests.
1°*?- have borne great hardships Whether Prussia is a pariah on

erf°hi6 gr®at sufferings, account of this manipulation of the 
nerhann bard8bips an| sufferings are suffrage depends largely on the point 
perhaps in store, but I continue to of view. It to not clear what con-
T^nnn/ohanH a w°mah s hope, but nectlon either open or secret voting 
1 , may have with political peonage.

/e 13 Probably Even If à landlord does not learn
ffing Roumania8 «fn thmea,1S f°,F Hd‘ hls Peasant’s vote at the open poll, 
fanfroROUA^&nia °f th? queen s in- there to a reluctance to lie If the 

AS a Preparatory step, the question is asked him point-blank, 
been^nsti^intpd Pt«8 apparen.tly bave Denying one's political fafth under 
nin n „ i f d J speak of her as j pressure carries with it somewhat the
to nredfet th^nh ,n 8eems 83,6 stigma of declining to recognike one’s 
inJwS t,hat sb® ^ii* never abdt- parents in a superior social gather- 

^?rrdKt0 Jd° so’ as 8be 18 ing. Die echte Buergertukend itself 
known to be imbued with a deep keeps down the number of Deters
=t0 the Ron- The idea that when a man takes a 
th»wïLPe°?e- 11 8ee?ls Probable voting paper In his hand, he sud- 
v 1 ^bf °?-1J reason why Germany denly becomes a detached political 
shHir-nn' alr®ady insisted upon the ' aufmal, is pure fantasy; for isolation
Ferons I r the quv!,en Is ‘hat Kln« i ie unattainable even in a polling 
Ferdinand is a member of the Hohen- booth. It is enough to Bay that it
larded gom'd^T sti'1.re' makes easier the Independence of the 
ffipp dh WV? 8îme degree, °f consider, voter from circumstances of employ- 
ation by the German rules. ment and social affiliations. In Prtis-

_ . sla, where both these ties are strong,
Neglected Streets. public voting neutralizes universal

San Sebastian stands almost alone suffrage by destroying the freedom 
as a famous cosmopolitan watering of the common voter, 
place upon which the shadow of the More significant than the practical 

is scarcely cast. Existence effect of the open ballot is its psycho- 
! there proceeds almost exactly as logical effect. The small voter knows 
I usual. The conchas is crowded In the the dispute which an independent 

mornings with bathing parties and vote would entail, and rather than 
I boulevards and the terrace of the face the music, he stays away from 
I others, and in the afternoons the ■ the polls.
boulevards and the terrace of the apathy of the farming classes; hut 

I casino are as gay as ever. As a re- the abstention of 90 per cent, of the 
|suR of /be war the place certainly third class in one district in East 
I suffers from the absence of a good Prussia, and of 92 per cent. In Koes- 
part of the cosmopolitan element, lin betrays an unwholesome state in 

J largely French and American, and the body politic. The poorer classes 
it is dependent chiefly on the people would rather forego the suffrage than, 
or Spam itself, but there are quite enjoy it under the patronage of the 
as many of the aristocratic families first class.—Donald Paige Frary in 
?S,,evfr,.there were' and the humbler Review of Reviews, 
folk follow them in their thousands.
The absence of the aliens inevitably 
means a considerable decrease in the 
income, and this is made the excuse 
for certain apparent neglect on the 
part of the Ayuntamiento, for some 
say they notice an occasional untidi
ness In the Streets which did hot ex
ist before. It has been declared of ■
San Sebastian that a lady might cross 
the street In dancing slippers imme
diately after a heavy rain without 
marking them with mud, but that is 
scarcely true at the present moment.
—Family Herald.

Here is an opportunity for you to get a good wheel 
at a low price. ‘Call and see them. cor

I .

C. J. MITCHELL i

!
;r4

80 Dalhousie Street.
’Phone 148. Opposite Brant Theatre
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Guys garments

i *

fli
V 1

iwar
will be soft, spotless and snowy white if you 
use LUX. You can" make the foamiest, 
creamiest lather, in hot water, with a few of * 
these dainty silken little flakes, that cleanses • 
perfectly without rubbing. Hence unshrunken, ' 

unthickened little garments that are a delight • 
to feel. Try LUX—your baby will be sure I 
to appreciate the difference.

■ can#ets
One may concede the

.,ii-uli 1

v «; .

nDear Sirs:EUX ■: r
Please send me a copy of your booklet “A Vegetable Garden fer J

Every Home.”
NameMust Very Work.

Officials in the French army do 
not believe that the meet efficient ser
vice to obtained from members of 
the military clerical force when the 
latter sit at their desks practically 
all day without interruption, says 
Popular Mechanics. Accordingly the 
French Government is said to have 
installed, for the use of arihy clerks, 
typewriter stands so made that each 
machine is alternately raised and 
lowered wach half hour. Under this ' 
arrangement the most sedentary In
dividuals are compelled to stahd 
whfle doing a part 6t eadh daÿ’s 1 
work. The Innovation is- reported to 1 
have proved very beneficial.

:
'

Address m9 J44-
màL ■mm

ORGANIZATION OF RESOURCES COMMITTEE 
In CoDneration with Canada Food Board

■

..VWORT WOOLLEMl
! VBritish made, by 

Lever Brothers Limited, 
Toronto

-Sola by all good grtcert
4|—take no substitute. V•'>

I• •44

•w UNITED TIRES
%uâ*^î«eej 5,000 miles ef Satisfactfen-^nd then 

■ Si-àtïtfttrd Branch; KING STREET

• •.
-d&mArtificial Gems.

Nearly all artificial gems—that is 
to say, stones that are really made 
by artificial means-—are compounds 
of alum crystallized under special 
conditions, 
are added during fusion determine 
whether the stones produced shall be 
sapphires, rubbles, oriental topazes, 
amethysts or emeralds.

• • • • * • • • •

m
SUMMER RESORTS IN ONTARIO Auditorium Theatre, whose annex 

was set on fire by rioters some time 
ago, has filed a claim for $23,000 
damages against the city of Quebec.

General Hemming presented to 
Mrs. Heen MoAuliffe, of Ottiemee,
Ont., the Victoria Cross awarded to f “• Dou,r.,v,„f.s= jssmjM ae%*

' - '■ - - ■ . - v ... ■ .'if:

Photographing Animal». 1
By building a concrete tank with i 

a window to one side a Scotch ptiy- 1 
sfeian stfchfeedfed to getting motion I 
pictures of otters and other water f

The Muskoka Lakes, Point au 
Baril and Georgian Bay Resorts; 
French and Pickerel Rivers; Rideau 
Lakes; Severn River; Lake Mazlnaw 
District and Kuartha Lakes are 
conveniently reached via the Cana
dian Pacific Railway.

v- ■ ■ :
The metallic salts that

I

üN,TED *****i.H . I
Particulars 

Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents
t... ...

rom
or W. B. Howard - :
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be venturing

[ou need a new 
pines.

It is easily kepi 
psils.

LL 1857.
t it Polishes
)lish will make fur- 
jf most of them just 
t on top,of
n.

O-CEDAR 
IS TOTALLY 
DIFFERENT

With it vou 
remove the 
accum u 1 ated 
dust and bring 

out the 
m hidden

beauty"

Roy
loth Phones, 882
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/WWWWW^WWWVWN Rippling Rhymes For SaleX

H FOR SALERATUtt: Wants. For Bain, We 
Let, Lost end Found, Bgdawi 
Chances, etc, 10 words or les») 1 

lufu, loci X lusJrUoui, S0C| • 
lunertioue, 25c. Over lo words, 1 
cent pfer word, 1-2 cent per wore 
each subsequent Insertion.

8 Events — Two eente a 
™ Insertion. Minimum ad.

By Walt Mason $1,600 Park Ave., 1 1-2 Red Brick;
WïNNTNfw TW? uvAit C3sy terms, /

The things I do to win the war $1.S50-Wellington St., 1 1-2 rough 
are things I always did abhor. So - cast; $150 down,
give me credit, I beseech, for loyalty $1.900—Eagle Place, near Cockshutt’s, 
that is a peach. I'd like to mount a Red Brick; $150. cash,
foaming steed and charge the foe at $1,850—Erie Ave, Cottage, with ve- 
frightful speed. I’d like to ride an randah; $200 cash,
aeroplane above the clouds that $2,400—Ontario St, 3-piece bath, etc; 
send the rain, above the forest and $200 cash,
the hill, and drop some bombs on $3,400—Brant Ave, modern house; 
Kaiser Bill. I’t^ like to walk a $400 cash
cruiser’s deck ’mid scenes of $l,350-Terrace Hill, 6-room Cottage; 
battle and of wreck. But all such jiqq ca8j, “
things are barred to me, I may not 30oo__T ar» Rnnmin. H™..fight, on land or sea, I may not gar- Rooming House, Home-
ner gory sheaves, because I’m fat o' , pi-n^* «^00
and have the heaves. And so I’m ?° , . ant’ cas** W1"
doing tilings I hate, that I may keep - 1 thl®-
my record straight. I'm digging soil Loan ot $850 at 7 per cent, on 1 1-2
and sowing seeds, and pruning vines frame House and Barn, Curtis St.
and hoeing weeds. I till the garden Loan of $750. on Frame Cottage,
and repeat, and th^e are sandburs ”arn and extra lot, Alice St.
in ray feet; that valued foodistuffs The Realty Exchange
be supplied, I gather thistles in my J
hide; 1 grow the bean and marrow- 23 GEORGE STREET,
fat; I'll win the war or break a Bell Phone von. 
slat. I hope when history» is writ, 
and warriors who did their bit are 
loaded with the heroes’ bavs. ther’ll 
be some mention of the jays who 
had to do their stunt at home, and 
giow things in the fertile loam. I’m 
doomed to raise my eparrowgrass 
while younger men to battlé pass, 
so I will do it with a willy and hqe 
my beets with wondrous skill, and 
raise fresh rhubarb by the- keg; /’ll 
win the war or break a leg. . /

Huy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classifiai 
Columns.

1] ! For Safe—White Brick Cot- '
; ; tage, on St. George St. Lot 66 '
" ‘ x 264; good barn, and fruit trees.
- • Good Frame Hbuse, on St.
, ; George St. Lot 80 x 250. Price ■
... $2,100. ;;
; ; That Very Fine Cottage, No. • ■ 
•. 40 Niagara St, with lot enough ; [ 
” for 5 other houses.

\ One and a Half Storey House ' "
• » on Mary St, with large lot. i I 
‘ [ No. 9 Terrace Hill St. Cottage ' ‘
• • and extra lot; all conveniences. £ 
’ ’ Lot 90 x 120.

For further particulars- apply t

f

9
■

>I'ornln 
word H# 
26 word*.

:

M •]il■*âi ■

Don't close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Adut. 
It's easy.

uiiibs. Marriage*, Death*, 
•rial Notices and Carda et V

Mam-
bank*,

6tic per lneertloa.
Above rate* are strictly cash with

toe order. For laformatlee •* ail 
V verüaln». pnone la*.______________ J J

8

HIX

Property For SaleMale Help Wanted toFemale Help Wanted Articles For Sale S. P. PITCHER & SON :Vy ANTED— A night watchman. 
" Call Watson Mfg. Co. M|39

YyANTED—Two men for night 
’’ work in carding dept. Slingsby

M|41

X Y ANTED—Good Waitess.
Belmont Hotel.

RANTED—Women and girls to 
work on strawberries. Good 

Waddell’s Ltd, 131 Clar- 
■__________  " F|39

RANTED-—Cook, best wages. Ap
ply Matron, Ontario School for 

the Blinnd. F|44|tf

yyANTED—A working house-keep- 
er. Apply Mrs. Jas. Cuckshutt, 40 

Lome Crescent. M-31tf

Apply
F|45

JTOR SALE—Desirable building lot 
Size 35x82. Centrally located. 

Apply 50 Market. R|45

FOR SALE Five thoroughbred 
Shorthorn bull calves, two reds 

and three roans; one from imported 
sire. E. G. Nightingale, Winewell 
Farm, Phone 340.

43 MARKET STREET 
Real Estate and Auction*# 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses. - -

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»
Grand Trunk Railway

ONFOR SALE—House, 242 Brant Ave, 
8 rooms, all conveniences; im-. 

mediate possession.
Phone 1682.

A|4Mfg. Co. wages, 
ence St. JTOH SALE—Art Souvenir Heater 

in good condition. 185 Brock.
A|39

Gall evenings, 
R|39

YyANTED—Lathe hand,
” work. Apply Supt.

Shapley & Muir.

VyANTED—Shedmen. Apply L. E. 
’’ & N. Freight Office. M!47

tractor
Goold,

M|41

Maehlae Phone HI
+ MAI* LIN* EAST 

Eastern Standard Tima.
0JW a.m.—For Ouelpn, Palmeretoa ao«

%H?i.ndl8BaSlodaa' HemUt01- NUgare 
7.05 a m.—For Toronto and Montreal. 

10-17 a.m. For Toronto Only 
10 25 a,to. Hamilton Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations

£^moa’Toro,u’ ni-
Two Story Red Brick, every con- egaxa feu* an°a Bwft™11*0*’ Toroete' Nl" 

venience, $2,500. *°* P.m—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nl.$iGç,od Two Story White Brick, ^ fe?„dr ^Uon. Toronto *n4

New. Two Story Red Brick, every «- f' 
convenience and garage, good loca
tion, $3,600.

Frame House, good location, $1,200.
Cottages, all kinds and locations at 

$900. up to $5,000. N
'More than 1000 others to choose 

from, so come in or phone and make 
arrangements for me to ' call and show 
you some of the exceedingly good 
values which you can secure as your 
home with a small payment.

TTOR SALE—Or to rent, 114 _
ling st. Apply 70 Chatham St.

fci HOUSES!Dar
JpOR SALE—Good Ontario pota

toes, $2.25 per bag. W. F. Pat
terson, 84 Superior St.

___  A|37
Al41 ( FOR SALE OR TO LET—1% story 

white brick house 
lot, well fenced, 
and fruit trees 
Easy terme. A 
opposite O.S.B.

Some Vacant and Ex
tremely Good Values 
and on Easy Terms.

F Z XyANTED—A bright young 
’v to help in store and 

Apply in first instance by letter. T. Vy ANTED—Girl for general house- 
J. Minnes & Co., 9 King St. F|47 work. No' washing. Apply 89
-------------------------------------------------------------- Nelson St F147

woman
office. with large 

Good chicken coop 
Township taxes, 

ly 5 Arthur Ave., 
A]49

JpOR SALE—White wicker baby 
carriage, in good condition. Ap

ply 353 Dalhousie St. .or Phone 606.
Man

JpOR SALE—Good barn, 36 x 40, in 
good condition.

Burford, Automatic Phone.

Xy ANTED—First class stable man, 
also transfer man at depot, and 

Apply Canadian Express 
M|51

f: ; Peter Porter, 
A|39in lui 1

1
Vy ANTED—A Maid. 

Brant Ave.
Apply 79 

F|49
JT'OR SALE—House 

trie light.
gas and elec- 

A-plpy 142 Pearl
a driver. 
Office. MORTGAGE S^LE ,St.JpOR SALE—Good potatoes, $2.25 

per bag. W. F. Patterson, 84
A|41

I A 8Xy ANTED—Young girl as mother’s 
help. Phone 993, 3 and 1.

1 MAIN LIN* WEST1 E

Hi
jiff £ - «

Under and by virtue of the power 
of sale contained in certain mort
gages, which will be produced at 
the time of sale, there will be offer
ed for sale by public auction on 
Monday the tivyenty-fourth day of 
June, A.D., 1918, at 7.30 p.m. on 
the premises of S. P. Pitcher, Es
quire, Auctioneer, -the following 
valuable residential property:

Lot Number One Hundred and 
Five in Harold Creaeser’s Survey in 
the City of Brantford, registered as 
Plan Number 333

On the premises is situate a good 
modern brick house known as Num
ber 113 Chestnut Avenue.

Terms—Ten per cent, of the pur
chase money at the time of sale and 
the balance in thirty days thereaf
ter, or the purchaser may, if he de
sires it, leave twelve hundred dol
lars on the property on a first mort
gage at six and a half per cent.

For further particulars apply to 
S. P. Pitcher, Auctioneer, or Mar
tin W. McEwen, 45 Market Street, 
Solicitor for the Mortgagees.

Dated at Brantford this 20th day 
of May, A.D., 1918.

Xy ANTED—A good brush hand, 
good wages to right man. Ap

ply to M Coates in Thé I. Simpson 
Carriage Works.

VyANTED— Blacksmiths, Hammer 
mer Men, Drill Hands. Verity

M|51

„ nwtniin
2-10 a.m. —For Detriot. Port Huron
Hnwn and‘'CM°r London’ Detro,t> Pori
9-25 a.m . — For London and 
late stations

8JS2 p.m.—-For London, Detroit, Port
Boron and Intermediate station*.

«A2 p.m.—For London, .Detroit, PortHuron and Chlcdgo. ”
7.40 p.m.—For London, Detroit,

Huron and Chicago.
.8.26 p.m.—For Lo 

station».

Superior St. JpOR SALE—Brick house
at 50 Terrace Hill, large lot, 

a bargain. Apply Box 240 Courier.
A|49tf

!
situatedF| 51

-1
.■

M)4 yy ANTED— Experienced 
saleslady, also girls 

cream room. Tremaine, Market St.
F|51

lntermed-candy 
for ice JpOR SALE— Truck,

Jackson. 50-horse engine. Just 
overhauled and painted. Bargain. 
Would trade for touring car. B. 
Bell & Son, St. George.

Converted'

-
JpOR SALE — Two story brick 

house o. 33 Terrace Hill, eon- 
taming parlors, dining room, kit
chen, 4 bedrooms and bath; gas* 
cellar under whole house; attic/ 
barns, extra large garden, also 
Courier.

tPlow Co., Ltd.: il (I Port
ndon and Intermediate

BUFFALO AND GODKBICH LIN*
Leave Brantford 9 30 a.m.-For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations

Le*ve Brantford 6.00 pj».—For Buffal. 
«ad Intermediate station*.
, West

. Brantford 10.45 a.m —For Oodt- 
flch and Intermedia^) stations.
. Ueave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For Cede- 

rich end Intel-mediate eta tiens. w

A|33yyANTED—General servant. Good 
wages. Apply Mrs. Herbert R. 

Yates Wynarden, 75 Sydenham St.
F|55

IyyANTED—-Carpenter work, re
pairing done, also garages to 

W. H. Meates, 49 Rawdon.
M|49

build. F. L. SmithJpOR SALE—A good driving horse, 
broken, all harness; 3 years 

Apply Jos. Symon, corner 
Stanly and Chatham.

Isev
i A|49|tf

yyANTED—A maid
housework, one willing 

to Muskoka for part of the summer. 
Mrs. W. F. Cockshutt, 172 Chatham

for general old. " -1yyANTED—Truckers, steady work, 
27c per hour. Apply L. E. & N. 

freight office.

<FOR SALE. . 2 red brick cottages 
in East Ward, on Wellington 

(Street, $1,609 each; $200 will fin- 
A bargain. Apply Reatly 

Company, Ltd., 9 Temple Bldg.

Royal Bank Chambers
Bell 2358

A|2to go t
l I M|4 JpOR SALE— Ford delivery 

cash register,
mirror, 10 ft. x 5 ft., safe, type
writer, 2 computing scales, 240 lbs. 
scale, glass show case, electric fix
tures, shelving, tables, candy trays, 
fancy baskets, etc. Quick sale to 

James C. Spence, As- 
A|8

Machine 233car, 
heavy plate Open EveningsSt. ance.F|8yyORKING MAN, age 45, 

wife, no children;
wants 

business
meant. Particulars Box 236 Courier

d
yyANTED—

Maids. Apply Matron Ontario 
School for Blind.

Two Dining Room Brantford and Hamilton 
Electric Railway

Lost FOR SALE VF| 11 tf
JpOUND—On Richmo'n’d"St. bunch 

of keys. Owner may have same 
by calling at Courier 
paying for this advertisement

yyANTED—Young
after clerical work in Superin

tendent’s office. SPoffiSg
Palmerston and all points north

close estate, 
signee. Temple Bldg.

man to look yyANTED—At once,
maid for general housework two 

in family, washing and ironing sent 
out. Beet wages. Apply 71 Lome 
Crescent. Telephone 302.

OrExchange
$1,450—For new Red Brick Cottage, 

six rooms, on St. Paul’s Ave. $300 
cash.

$1,800—For nice Cottage on Brock 
St., all conveniences except furnace, 
seven rooms. A snap.

$2,500—For 1 3-4 story Red Brick, 
on Mohawk street, nine rooms, fur
nace aiwTextra lot.

$1,200—For new Red Brick Cottage, 
Mohawk Road.

$1,600—For seven roomed Cottage, 
Mohawk Road.

$4,500—For a fine Home on Fort 
Street.

$1,700—For 1 1-2 story Red Brick 
Rose Avenue.

$2,200—For a Red Brick on Jarvis 
Street.

$3,600—For new Red Brick, two- 
story, on Richmond Street. All 
veniences.

$4,000—For new Red Brick, on Al
bion street. All conveniences, two 
story.
$1,250—For Frame Cottage, on Al
bion street. 7 rooms.

$4,000—For two-story White Brick 
on Dalhousie street. All conveniences, 
central.

400-acre farm for sate Or exchange. 
’Phone 1530 61 Brant St.

G. W. HAVILAND
61 GRANT ST.

Experienced at
*»lOffice and hGood opportunity 

for advancement. Apply to the main 
office personally or by letter. Slings
by Mfg. Co. M|47

JpOR SALE—A number 
syrup barrels.

Candy Kitchen, Market Street.

ot empty 
Tremaine’s F|49tfF-38-tf

[I OST—Sum of money
crochet bag, between Post Of

fice and Ryereon’s. Reward 
Courier office. -~

in khakiA14 81 tfyyANTED—Vegetable cook. Apply 
Housekeeper Bodega Tavern. » •<*4

at vAUCTION SALEJpOR SALE—Empty cases, reason
able price. Apply Benweil 

Fish Go. 48 Dalhousie St.
T. H. & B. RAILWAY yyyANTED—3 first class A 1 bench 

mechanics, steady work, good 
wages. Apply at once to Can Plant 
Dominion Canners, Simcoe, Ont.

F|6•■i L|55
W. J. Bragg, , Auctioneer, will 

offer for sale on TUESDAY NEXT, 
JUNE 4, at 116 Alfred street, com
mencing at 1.30 p.m. sharp, the 
following goods:—5 .piece Parlor 
Suite, plush; Oak Parlor Table, 
English Brussels Rug, 14 x 16, a 
peach; 2 Rockers, Blinds, 2 pairs 
Arch Curtains, 8 yds. Tapestry Car
pet, Umbrella Stand, Mahogany 
Pedastal, Hall Rack and Mirror; 
24 yds. Carpet, Oak Library Tablej 
Arm Chair, Magohany Rocker, Medi
cine Chest, Coal Range with reser
voir, 6 Oak Dining Chairs, Exten
sion Table, 16 yds. Linoleum. Clock, 

Silverware, Pictures,

Ü EFFECTIVE MARCH 3RD, MIS.
FAST BOUND

7.16 a.m.. Dally except Sunday—For Ham 
llton and Intermediate points, Toronto, 
telo and New York.

3.07 p m., Daily except Sunday, for Ham» 
llton and Intermediate points. Toronto, Bnf- 
Bnffalo and New York and Philadelphia.

WEST BOUND
9.46 a.m., dally except Sunday—From 

Hamilton and Intermediate points, tor 
Waterford and Intermediate points, St. 
Thomas. Detroit, Chicago.

7.10 p.m., Dally except Sunday—From 
Toronto. Buffalo, Hamilton and Interme
diate point* for Waterford and Interme
diate point*.

A|5<5 itoJI
-nsTO ST—On Wednesday

in the centre of the city, a small 
black satin bag containing a large 

Finder

SALESLADIES WANTED,
eighteen years of age. Apply 

F. W. Woolworth Co., Ltd.

over afternoon
suitJpOR SALE—A good fresh milk 

4 year old cow. Apply Bryden, 
75 Sydenham St.YyANTED—Night janitor for Pub

lic building, one with knowledge 
of boiler or Ont. Govt. Certificate 
preferred. Good chance for active 
elderly man. Box 231 Courier.

F|53 sum of money. 
Courier. Reward.

notifyA|56
L|2 bed

war
VOUNG LADY WANTED, over 18 

years to take charge of small 
dept, in large 
ience unnecessary, 
ment for a girl who is willing to 
learn. Apply Courier Box 237. F|53

JpOR SALE—player organ in solid 
walnut; splendid condition; al

so 30 rolls. 6 George Ave., West
A|37

m
LOST— Between Charlotte

Waterloo Sts., open faced gold 
watch, with fob.
Charlotte St.

and
retail store. Exper- 

Rapid advance- theML|33 Reward at 53Brantford.*
L|47 of tyyANTED-—Boye from 114 to 16 

years of age to learn carding 
and spinning. Good wages paid to 
commence.
Co.

JpOR SALE—Phaeton buggy in 
good condition. Apply 68 Gilk-

A|47
it isLOST—On Monday night, on Queen 

from Dalhousie to Colborne, to 
Park Avenue, $210.00 in tens and 
twenties. Liberal reward it return
ed to Fred J. Decoteau, 18 Burton 
St.______  L|39

ison St. r<con-Apply Slingsby Mfg.
M|53 Girl s Wanted ex;JpOR SALE—Used Henderson Motor

cycle, 4 cyl. A bargain. 50
A|47

Glassware,
Curtains, Blinds, Drop-leaf Table,
Gas Plate and Oven, Tubs, Pots,
Pans and all kitchen-utensils, 7 yds.
Stair Carpet, 4 Bedrooms complete,
Dresser, Commode, Beds, Springs,
Mattress. 12 yds. Wool Carpet, 3 
Screen Doors, 9 yds. Carpet, and 
other articles, on Tuesday next,
June 4. at 116 Alfred street, corner 
of Darling at 1.30 p.m. sharp. No 
reserve. All must be sold as Mrs.
Edmison is leaving the city. Terms ’PHONE 1530. 
spot cash.
Mrs. J. H. Edmison, W. J. Bragg,

Proprietress.

•lVS. TMViïto
12.18, 2.06, 2.18, 4.18, 6.18, 8.18, 16.42 ».«.

Leave Simcoe 8.84, 9.12, 10.81 a.m., 12.81, 
1.23, 2.81, LSI, 0.31, 8.81, 10.66 p.m.

Arrive Port Dover 8.50. Ml. 1050 
«ALT, OUBLFH AND NORTH 

Leave Brantford 0.80 a.m. — For OsH, 
Ouelph, Palmerston and all point* north l 
elao GoderleA.

Leave Brantford 8.66 p.m.—For Onelph» 
BRANTF0BD-TILL80NBUR0 LINE. 
Leave Brantford 10.40 a.m.—For Till- 

lOBtmrg, Port Dover 
Leave Brantford 6 

eeebttrtr, Port Dover 
Frees tenth — Arrive 

ILB6 p

yyANTED—Laborers and handy 
men. Highest wages paid. Ap

ply Supt. Cockshutt Plow Co., Ltd.
N|17tf

mAlfred St.
SiGirls for various departments 

of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Co., Lt<£ 
Holmedale.

JpOR SALE—Potatoes, car for seed 
or eating, $2.26 per bag, now 

at T. H. & B. Standard seed and 
Grain. 23 George St A|47

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat an
ders.yyANTED—A man to do general 

work. Apply; Mrs. Herbert R. 
Yates, 75 Sydenham St.

£)R. N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, noee 
and throat specialist. Office 178 

Park Avenue, Opposite Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012, Office 
hours 10 to 12 a. m. and 2. to 4 p.

M|2' JPOR SALE—Day old chicks, Barred 
Rocks, White ' Leghorn, 61 

Ontario St. A|45

$::
Miscellaneous Wants herefiVl “ToV-tud■ m.I %j JpOR SALE—Drop Head Raymond 

and Singer Sewing Machines.
yyANTED—Board and

young lady. Apply Box 234 
--------  , F|W|39

TO-LETroom for' OR- L. G. PEARCE, Specialist In 
Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat. Office; Bank of Com
merce Building. Hours: 1.30 to 5 
p.m. Other hours by appointment 
Phone, office: Bell 1886, machine 
658. Residence Bell 2430.

For Sale1 Auctioneer.Courier. sôciCheap. 42 Palace St. A|45 From WS*’-L A"rrtvs*^Brantford 8.80 to 
m. ; 7.06 a.m. ; 9.80 a.m*? 1 68 p.m'. ; 860 #» 
m.; 6.00 p.m.; 8.28 pm. * •

From Hast—Arrive Brantford 2.16 utl 
9.06 a.m.; 10.89 a.m.; 862 p m.; 662 p.m.| 
7.40 p.m.; 8.10 p.m

BnfM* and Oodsrleh
Arrive Braaftord

tJiO LET— Pleasant front room, 
suitable for one or two ladies. 

All conveniencee. 311 Brant Ave.
the1 yyANTED—Young married couple 

will rent one large or two 
i medium sized sleeping, rooms with 

board. Apply Box 235 Courier.
‘    M|W|45

YOUNG GENTLEMAN just return
ed from continent requires 

room and board with good family. 
All conveniences. Box 238 Courier. 
___________ M|W|53

JpOR SALE—Day old chicks at 
$2:00 per dozen, 26 all over, 15c 

each. R. Gowman, 156 Sydenham
Ajlltf

|i $1,400—1 1-2 Story Frame on Albion 
St. $200 down, $14 per month.

$2,300—For a 6-Room Cottage on 
Colborne St. $500 down.

$3,100—1 3-4 Story Red Brick on 
Brock St. $500. down.

$2,000—Half of Double House, with 
all conveniences.

$3,100—1 3-4 Story on Arthur St 
with all conveniences.

$2,450—Brick Bungalo, on Rawdon

n
F • T|41 waPhone 67.

TO LET—Story and three-quarter 
brick house with conveniences, 

16 Wells Ave., possession 25th of 
May. Phone 701.

T'O LET—Pleasant front room suit
able for one, or lady roomers. 

All conveniences. Apply 311 Brant 
Ave.

From West 
un.- 6.42 to*.
Free teat 

toto-l 8.66 pj*.
pone)

JpOR SALE—Less than half price—- 
Buffet, Extension Table, Six 

Dining Chairs, Banquet Lamp, Par
lor Table, Stove, Kitchen Cabinet. 
Echo Place, opposite school.

Osteopathic
J)R. CHRISTIE IRWIN ' 2T Qradu- 

ate ot American School ot Os
teopathy to now at 88 Nelson street. 
Office hours; • to 12 avm. and 8 to 
6 pjm. Bell tel ep ho hie i860.

TJR- G. H. SAÜDBR-—Graduate 
** American School of Osteopathy, 
Klrkvllle, Missouri. Office Suite 6, 
Temple BuBdlng, 76 Dalhousie St. 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St., Office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours; 9 to 12 p. m. 2 to 6 p. m. 
evening by appointment at the house 
or office.

— Arrive Bran Herd — Mi
; TJ41 w. e. and e.

12.00, 2.08, LOS, 666, LOO, 8.00, 10.16 p.m.
tom Pari* 8.18, 10.1» 11.25 am, 12JA 

LIS, Lie, 6AB, 6.1A 8.18, 16.28 n.m.
Leave Otenlnerrii 8.81. 10.81, 1168 s*e 

12AL 2.81. 4.81, 6.16, Lai, 8.81, 10.41 pAL ■ 
Arrive Main Street, Gelt, 8.48, 10.48 « ■» 200, lids. 2.48, L4S. 6.82, 6.48, 8.46, uH

A|47 mJpOR SALE—In good village, clean 
Otock groceries and dwelling 

connected. Would exchange for 
small house in city or garden proper
ty near city or good village. Box 233 
Courier

yyANTED TO RENT—Small fur
nished flat or part of furnished 

house for three adults; clean end 
pleasantly situated. Rent moderate. 
Best of care guaranteed, fexcellent 
opportunity for party leaving city 
to rent home to responsible party. 
Box 241 CtMUdgp,

St.T|4 \ Gtiatha

that a sh 
off Nanti.

|, $1,650—For a 6-Room Brick Cottage __ 
mi Grey St. $200 down. ,JB-

'$3J)00—1 ■ 3-4t Story Brick on Mal- 
boro St., with All conveniences.

Cotta8e» Cayuga St. 
81,700—6-Room Cottage, Brighton

KOW.
$1,500—6-Room Cottage, St. Paul’s 

Avenue.

>
T'O LET—Large iront room In 

quiet home near Brant Avenue 
Church. Lady preferred. Box 232

T|35

1 Arrive FijUa AMI U6S l*. LSOl I* 

— iM
Arriv; mtctenw 10.08 sal. 12M MA 

4.06, 6.08, MS, 10.06 p.m.
Nbto* Na Sunday service 

S. By., Galt and north.
Blute# service on L. B. end N.

T|41
Jf confirmât

obtalnabli
Courier.E Situations Vacant \ •JpiOR RRNT—House on Brant Ave.

about July 4th. Apply T. Pur- 
sel, 179 Colborne street, phone 295. 
__________ ’ T|47tf

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

The sole head of a family or any male 
over 18 years old, who was at the com
mencement of the present war, and has 
since continued to be a Brltfth subject 
or a subject of an allied or neutral' coun- 
and cultivation of land In each of three 
try, may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion Land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberto. Applicant must 
appear In person at Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Doties—six months residence en* 
and cultivation of land In each ot thn* years. '

In certain districts a homesteader may 
■scare an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside ilx months In tech of three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 60 acres extra. May Obtain pré
emption patent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat- 
ent. If be cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead la certain districts. Price $3.00 per acre 
reside six months In each of three vMn cultivate 60 acre* and erect a boute SSrtfc

turnings and special wood work.
Holders of ' entries may count time of 

employment as farm labourera in Canada
SSSSS tenais. realdeDCe dotlee -le,

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been bon 
ourably discharged, receive one day prior- 
Itr In. applying for entry at local agent’’»& inust nhStp?e°shen|rj>A,?n,F^

N.advertisement will aer Tto iSSd ter? ““

r T|2 Q., F. aad ProvldiYOU CAN MAKE $26 TO $76 
weekly writing show card* at 

home; eaefly learned by our simple 
method; no canvassing or soliciting, 
We sell your work. Write for par- 
tlculars. American Show Card School, 

1 401 Yonge street Toronto.

ssAtollw ns| SL — — — — xi — — æ __» . —
»b6 <*" scheduled to lea verras»» 

toMtor north at 11.00 a.m. and 6J6 $*• 
teatfe 8.20 a.m. and 1.88 p.m. r «r

55-?ïï* “•

Architects L.J. PARSONST^R. GANDIER. Bank of Hamilton 
Building, Hours 9 to 6. Evenings 

Tuesday and Saturday. Graduate 
under Discoverer. Osteopathy re-ad- 
ustmenfs all parts of the human 
body, restoring freedom of nerve 
energy and blood flow which are 
greatest eeaentlal* of good health.

me the navalTO RENT— Three 
rooms.

200 Darling St.

Unfurnished 
No children. Apply "Irf Hr* Ibs 

Best
Kerby Block

Office Ph Ml a..
228 Colborne StWILLIAM C. TILLEY—Register

ed Architect. Member of- the On
tario Association of Architecte. 
Office 11 Temple Building. Phone 
1997;

l«4t
c

A U C°TI 0ÏÏ"QS A LEDental L B. and N. RailwayElocution
nR. RU8SBLL. Dentist—Latest

American methods of palnleee 
dentistry, 201 Colborne Bt., opposite 
the Market over Western Counties 
Office. Phone 106.

Laa’MttetotetoM*TmTMhos' am!' UJA
_ SOUTH B»WMD

Ltere Htep#tor°ilo”ia 70 SAL, 12.10, UA 
i-M. 6.19, 8.10 p.m.

OFMM8 SQUIRE—Classes 1n psycholo
gy, elocution, oratory, dramatic 

art And literature. All subjects are 
taughi on the Mind Development, 
principle. Studio 12 Peel street.

■ >;Horses, Fresh Milchs Cows, Yoting 
Cattle, etc., five miles west of 
Brantford on the ‘Burford Road on 

TUESDAY, JUNE 4, 1918 
at d o’clock.

—
Legal

IRBWSTER A HE YD—Barrister», 
— <*tc. SolicRora for the Royal 

«J îf*®..and 8aT,“*e Co., thé Dank of K Hamilton etc Money ta loan at 
loweet rate*. W. 8. B re water,-K. C„ 
Geo. D. Heyd.

■'I; -------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------
■piRNEST ft. READ—Barrister, So

licitor. Notary public, ect. Money 
to loan on Improved real estate at 
current rates end on easy terms. Of
fice 121 % Coblorne St. Phone 487.

TONES AND HtSWITT—Barrister*.
etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nota Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices; Bank-pf-Hamilton Chambers 
Col borna, and Market ste. Bell phone 
«04. 8. Alfred Joaw, K, C., H. 8.

X.IEHF-L '

FOR SALEt'.f
(,y!n

V r»R Usual terms.
**4 3s*

JOHN EASTON, WELBY ALMAS, 
Proprietor. Auctioneer

; t r
Shoe Repairing Small New Summer 

.Cottage on Brant Hill. 
Apply to Box 61, Port 
Dover.

Chiropractic
PRINQ your repairs to Johneoa'e 

Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 
Satisfaction fa iuV„ 

IS Wile

7.88, *12, 11.12
OARRIB M. HESS, D. C., AND 

FRANK CROSS. D. C. -—Gra
duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office In 
Ballantyne Building, 196 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p. m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 8026.

Place.
Phone 497 Machine._

■ guaranteed. i

MEDICAL

OtiEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street 
Shoe repairing, work 

guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207.

DR. KEANE—Physician and Sur- 
8«on, 114 Dalhousie St. Brantford.
Hours; 9 to 11 a. m., 2 to 4 p. m. 7 
to 9 p.m. Bell phone 177.

Specialty. Electric treatment.

Electric ii-iW\ For Women's Aihnenta
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians end 
■old by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a quartet ef 
a century, don’t accept a sub- 
etitute.

v'Z;U6A 2-40, 350, « 60, L00, *.50, U.10 M- 
. _ NORTH BOUND
Leave Port Dover 0.45, 8.66, S.46, Mffi 

«-*•. K66. 1.12, 8.12, 6.12. 7.12. $AT >■.
Leave Simcoe 7.00, 9.12, 1609, 11.12 ■% 

, Leave Waterford 7.18, 9.26, 1018, 1L* 
UA 8.12. 4.31. 6.12, 7.J2, 9.12 p.m. 
l.m„ 1.20 8.26, 4,46, 6.M, 7.26, 8.26 Ote.

fjR, e. L. HANSELMAN —Grad
uate Chiropractor, all dl-

_________ seaeee skilfully "treated, deseaeee
ITAND MADE, machine finished all peculiar *<t women a specialty. No 

solid leather, sises 11 to 6. Al- cure no pay. Office and residence, 
to shoe repairing of all kinds. W. 8. 222 Dalhousie Street, Office hours 
Pettis. 1$ south Market Street. ^ I to, 6 aad 1 SO ».

:
[; Boys’ Shoes

.» -i. Wanted to Rent
WMïj.$ YyANTED— Furnished house or 

‘apartments for family of two 
r Seecord ft Sons Ltd. M|W|37tf

to
i PH." 'T- - o|A

. tf ■ ■ % -•

;
tee.

.:TS4/
1

i, ■'s. i Wkb
^ . ..... y ii .

Still

CARPENTER WORK 
WANTED

REPAIRING AND JOB
BING OF ALL KINDS

G. W. CAIN 
17 Clarence Street

Auto. ’Phone 515

1
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